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» iBROWDER AILS AL SMITH’S

SAYS TORIES 
FEAR LAROR 
PARTY FORCE

SPEAKS TO 2,700 IN BOSTON
* J

OZIE POWELL, 
NEAR DEATH, 
IS CHAINED

FIGHT AHEAD 
ON METHODS 
OF FINANCING

SCIENTIST REWARDED—EVICTED TMARINE UNION 
EXPOSES PLOT 
OF ROSSES

(8»mUI to Um Daily W*fk*r)

BOerrON, Jan. rt.—ln a fighting 
reply to A1 Smith's speech at the 
American Liberty League dinner. 
Earl Browder, general secretary of 

Communist Party, speaking 
night before an audience 

that pecked Symphony Hall, 
charged that Smith “uses the sacred 
name of Liberty’’ in the same man- 
car as “Hitler in Germany sailed 
under the banner of Socialism.”

About 2,700 persons heard the 
leader of the Communist Party, who 
spoke at a meeting in honor of the 
twelfth anniversary of Lenin’s 
death. .About 500 had to be turned

/way. ^
* Enthusiastic applause greeted 
Browder’s reply to Smith, which was 
the high point of his speech, and 
his call for the formation of a 
Parmer-Labor Party to combat the 
menace to American liberties repre
sented by t^e powerful Interests 
that stand behind A1 Smith.

Takes Up Anti-Fascist Fight
Other- speakers were Phil Prapk-j Earl Browder, general secretary * the Cemman^Party. gmifay 

drtd.fTew England district orgamaer . n*gW Uiscwssed Al Smiths speech before &e A4bert^un*r*y W*g*e.f
of the Communist Party, and Rich- i 
ard D. Moore, secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense. Resolu
tions Were adopted demanding the 
freeing of Tom Mooney, the Scotts- J 
boro boys, and Ernst Thaelmann. 
leader of the Communist Party of 
Germany.

Browder spoke on “Lenin and 
American Traditions.” He showed 
the connection between the teach
ings of Lenin and the mass move
ments in the United States today, 
such as. the fight for the veterans’ 
bonus, the Farmer-Labor Party 
movements the recent Congress 
Against War and Fascism, and the 

r* coming National Negro Congress.
Browder also dealt with the signify 
icance of the Senate munitions in
vestigation and called for a contin
uation of the Investigation.

Smith the Leader—Morgan the 
Genias

The section of Browder's speech 
replying to Al Smith follows;

“What a clear proof of the cor- 
s -rectness of the Communist policy

was given us last night by the speech 
of Al Smith, at the American lib-; 
erty League dinner in Washington! 
Just as Hiller in Germany sailed 
under the banner of Socialism. Al 
Smith uses the s^red name of Lib
erty to the sama'purpose.

"This Liberty League is the greaU 
est threat to American liberties to
day. Its organisers and contributors 
are headed by the munitions-mak
ers, the du Fonts, who made thou
sand per cent profits out of the last

(Special U tha Dally Warkcr)

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Jan. 27 — 
Oale Powell, wounded Scottsboro 
boy. is still tossing on his prison bed 
in the filthy Negro jail ward of 
Hillman Hospital here, hovering be
tween life and death.

His right side la paralysed from 
the effects of the deputy sheriffs 
bullet which penetrated his skull.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27 —The end 
of the trail was In sight for 3,500,000 
veterans today when the Senate, by 
a vote of 76 to 19. bowled over a 
Presidential veto of the “baby bond” 
bonus bill. The House overrode the 
veto on Friday, and the bill there
fore now becomes law.

The vote was thirteen more than 
the two-thirds necessary to over

travelled an inch and a half through rJde a veto. rhe original vote on the

Alabama Officials 
Show Their Fangs

A N EDITORIAL

his brain, and was removed by sur
gery ITlday night, 

i His right foot is chained to the 
foot of the bed.

At the door of the room, two dep
uty sheriffs, two highway patrol
men. and two city policemen sit and 
watch him night and day, cracking 
Jokes among themselves about “the 
nigger that cut a deputy.”

Grill Delirk»«s Boy
iAt Intervals, they go in and talk 

to him, shouting questions that con
tain the whole official (police) ver
sion of the occurrence on the De
catur to Birmingham road Friday 
night. They, listen eagerly Jo his 
mumbled answers, 
more than a moan 
nudge each other, gleefully an
nouncing the answer they want.

Most of the time, Ozie Powell lies 
on his right side, the'paralyzed one. 
The doctors say they can’t tell 
whether the paralysis will be per
manent or not.

bill last Monday was 74 to 16. Not a 
single Senator switched.

Fifty-seven Democrats voted for 
overriding the veto. Sixteen Re
publicans, one Progressive, and two 
Farmer-Laborites.

Those who voted to sustain the 
President’s action included twelve 
Democrats and seven Republicans.

Many veterans were in the gal
leries, eagerly watching the vote 
which crowned their seventeenfyear 
fight with victory. The bill was 
supported by the American Legion, 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and 
the Disabled American Veterans.

_ The ex-servicemen will be paid 
generally no off" in 160 bonds, which can be 
of pain, and cashed at postoffioes on or after 

June 15. Those who choose to keep 
their bonds will be paid 3 per cent 
interest till 1943.

A fight is expected 
Congress on the
funds to pay the bonus. Inflation 
ists are planning a drive for the is-

Dr. Albert Bmndage, 74. noted toxicologist, is to be towed into the 
Icy streets from his Woodhaven, L. I- home. He is probably con
templating the much different fate of scientists in the Soviet Union, 
where U>ey are hailed as national heroes and guaranteed seenrlty by
tlM

BAN FRANCISCO. Cal, Jan. S. 
—A nationwide conspiracy of water
front industrial and financial in
terests is preparing an attack upon 
the maritime unions of the Pacific 
Coast that will assume the propor
tions of civil war.

Plans have been laid in secret by 
these huge employing interests to 
use armed forces against the mari
time workers, in this war upon tho 
unions.

Within a month, unless the Unit
ed States Government intervenes, 
this attack "by force and coercion” 
will be made along the Pacific 
Coast.

Italians Begin RedArmyAims
method of raising New Air Raids At Kweiyang
bonus. Inflation-! I i •/ "

outside of the deputies and po- suance of paper currency, which Women, Children, Aged Nanking P u t s Chinese 
lice, Powell has no visitors. Gov-1 would result In cutting the purchas- a 1 ' °

fContinuod oh Pape 2J

Liberal Talk 
Ot Al Smith 
iVoir Recalled

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.—While 
Republicans in Congress Joined in 
loud and belligerent praise of Al 
Smith’s Liberty League dinner 
speech, and Democratic ranks 
bristled with equally loud and bel
ligerent denunciation, it was re
vealed here today that in 1933 
Smith urgqd the recognition of So
viet Russia and the adoption of a 
centralized public works program.

This was regarded as in striking 
contradiction to his Red-baiting at
tack* on the Soviet Union and hi* 
demand that all federal relief be 
ditched made in hi* speech Satur
day night before a silk-hat audi
ence constituting the cream of Kg 
Business reaction.

Smith’s 1933 statements were 
made on Feb 28 in testimony before 
the Senate Finance Committee. 
Perhaps the moat remarkable thing 
about this testimony is that in jus
tifying recognition of the Soviet 
Union. Smith cited that part of the 

of ledapewdenu which 
bo AacHeaa psaplt 

have tho right to

JHore and more the murderous Alabama officials are showing their 
fangk!

Tha deliberate lynch attempt against yoimg Ozie Powell, one of the 
nine Scottsboro boys, shows clearly that the Alabama ruling class plans 
to discard court forms and legal procedure—and use the smoking guns 
of their own police agents. '] ••

, The truth of what happened is gradually trickling through the 
barrage of contradictory lies set up by the quick-triggered sheriff and 
his assistants. By slapping and cuffing Powell. Sheriff Blaylock ac- 

7 tually goaded the youngster into protecting himself against the sort 
of vicious brutality all of the boys had been receiving for five years. 
Roy Wright and Clarence Norris, heavily handcuffed to Powell and un- 
able to move, begged to escape their companion’s fate.

In the words of Judge “Speed” Callahan, the state police “wasted 
no time” but'immediately went about the bloody business of attempt
ing to get rid of the Scottsboro boys one by one.

This outrageous attack dramatically hurls to the front the whole 
question of the rights of the Negro people, whom the Southern ruling 
class would terrorize through the Scottsboro case. The same forces 
which seek to destroy nine Innocent human beings are responsible for 
the brutal oppression of 12.000,p00 .Negro people.
s Even more this attack has a decisive relation to the well-being of 
the entire population. No plainer evidence of budding fascism in 
America could be brought forward than the five-year attempt to bum 
the Scottsboro boys.

The answer of the conscience-stricken people of America must be 
the building of a broad united front In every city and town to save the 
Scottsboro boys and to deal crushing blows to fascism and reaction.

Let the National Negro Congress ring out for the safety and free
dom of the Scottsboro boys!

A mighty nation-wide support to the joint Scottsboro Defense 
Committee!

emor Bibb Graves, it is said, has 
given strict orders that no one shall 
see him. It was only after he 
threatened a writ of habeas corpus 
that Samuel 8. Lelbowitz, New York 
defense attorney, accompanied by 
Clarence L. Watts, of Huntsville, 
were finally able to visit their cli
ent Saturday.

Ozie Powell hovers between life

ing power of the dollar, thereby 
raising living costs. The administra
tion forces are expected to Insist 
on borrowing the funds from the 
bankers.

Progressives point tb the provision 
embodied in the bonus bill original
ly proposed by Representative Mar- 
cantonio of New York, which pro
poses to make the rich pay the

and Sick Butchered, 
Ethiopians Report

(Continued on Page 2)
j bonus through taxation on high In 
comes and corporate surpluses.

AFL Heads Bar Japan Pushes

Anti-Nazis Ask 
Mass Campaign

Tha Anti-Nazi Federation stated, 
yesterday that whatever act! 
may be token by Wealthy Je 
philanthropists on .the proposals of 
Sir "Herbert Samuel and Felix M. 
Warburg to finance the emigration 
of Jews from Nazi Germany, it is 
necessary for the masses of Jewish 
and Gentile woirkers and all others 
opposed to German fascism to take 
Independent action. Public opinion 
must be mobilized to back the rec
ommendations of Jaipes G. McOo- 
ald to the League of Nations for 
the removal of mitigation of the 
causes of the mass flight from 
Germany. Only the widest possible 

demand that executions and 
of anti-Naais ; be stopped 

Ernst Thaelmann. Carl von 
OaateUky, Cannon Bannasch, Karl 
Mierendorff and others be freed.
will be effective,’’ it was declared.

At the memorial and protest 
meeting at St Nicholas Arena. 
Sixty-sixth Street and Columbus 
Avenue, tomorrow night at t 
o’clock, plans will be advanced to 
greatly intensify this mass cam
paign and get broader masses into 
motion a national campaign will 
be launched to get 1.000.000 aig- 
tum to a petition to the League

Miners to Open 
Meeting Today

WASHINGTON, Jan, 27—(UP) 
—America’s anion coal miners, 
more powerful than ever before, 
prepared today to demand a work 
week of 30 hoars, with no redac
tion in wages.

Radio Union
MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 27. —The

Seizure Plans
PEIPING, Jan. 27.—Japan’s ex-

Amerlcan Federation of Labor Ex- i Pension in North China and Inner 

made it known last night that It j friendly conversations with.

Big Issues at Slake
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27—Sixteen 

hundred delegates representing half

(Continued on Page 2)

had rejected the 25,000 organized 
radio workers who have been asking 
a charter as an international indus
trial union for two years now.

The Executive Council denied 
permission to the present Federal 
unions of radio workers to hold a 
convention and proceed to organize 
their union, and instead, approved 
the plea of the Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers and other craft 
unions that these radio men be 
turned over to them.

Previously, negotiations with the 
Electrician* and the Machinists for 
admission of the radio workers as 
a single bloc, forming an industrial 
department within some croft union, 
had come to nothing.

James B. Carey, head of the pro
visional federation of radio men, 
warned the Executive Council that 
their decision would probably force 
the new union to remain outside 
the A. Fi of L.

The day before, the Executive 
Council refused to permit the A F. 
of L. Automobile Workers' Union to 
hold a convention and elect its own 
officers unless it removes from its 
constitution clauses making it an 
industrial union.

| Japanese ambassador to China.
Kalagan. most important trade 

! center of Inner Mongolia has been 
| virtually occupied by .Tananese 
| troops. The streets are filled with 
j riotous Japanese - Manchaurian 
| troops. Local Chinese authorities 
j are gradually being replaced by 
Japanese puppet rulers.

Manchukuo money Is freely cir
culating as the exchange medium. 
The Pelping-Sulyan railroad also Is 
in Japanese - Manchurian hands. 
Big shipments of war supplies are 
daily being sent in the direction of 
Kalgan, which is the jumping off 
point for Manchurian-Japanese ex
peditions against the Mongolian 
Peoples Republic border.
, While this . is going on in the 

North, Chiang Kai-shek continues 
his conciliatory conversations with 
various Japanese government repre
sentatives. On Jan. 25. Chlan^Kai 
shek. conferred with General Isogai, 
Japanese military attache In China 

General Isogai insisted that

’ By W. H. Holmes
(Dsilr Wcrktr War Correspondent)

DESSYE (By Wireless) Jan. 27.— 
Italian forces to the south of Addis 
Ababa, striving to make up for 
Northern losses suffered by the fas
cists, have begun a ferocious bom
bardment in the Sidamo region.

Information received here from 
Ethiopian military headquarters 
says that an aerial bombardment 
campaign has been going on for 
some days in the Sidamo sector, 
lying southerly from Addis Ababa 
and southwesterly of a great chain 
of lakes which give fertility to this 
region.

The official Ethiopian com
munique states that towns and vil- 

hls lages have been ruthlessly bombed 
the ! and the “extermination of women, 

children, aged and sick is being car
ried on” with unprecedented 
ferocity.

Men and Beasts Slain
The figures available for the 

week give 500 dead. Vast numbers

City Under Rule 
of Troops

Seek Congress Probe
In * challenging letter to Senator 

William O. McAdoo of California, 
the San Francisco Bay Area Dis
trict Council No. 2 of the Mari
time Federation of the Pacific 
Coast disclosed these charges of 
conspiracy and premeditated vio
lence, exposing the secret confer- 

j races of the employing Interest* 
•which *r* leafljng to the assault. 

A congressional Investigation of tho 
charge* la proposed.

Harry Bridges, president, and 
Merwyn Rathbone. secretary, for 
the District Council, declared that 

J the shipping and financial interest* 
were prepared to scrap all existing 
agreements and to Institute antl- 

; union conditions.
The memorandum of charges, 

sent to Senator McAdoo, reads in 
full as follows:

(Bj- Cable to the Deilj Worker)

HONG KONG. China, Jan. 27.— 
By rapid thrusts, the Red Army, 
under the Iradership of Ho Lung 
and Hsiao Keh has moved across 
the whole eastern part of Kweichow 
province, capturing Cheng Yuan, 
twenty-one miles northwest of the 
capital, Kweiyang.

Dispatches from Kweichow prov
ince declare that the Red Army is 
now battering its way towards 
Kweiyang. and it is expected that 
Chiang Kai-shek will rush rein
forcements, in the event the city Is 
threatened.

Martial law has been declared in 
the city of 100,000 inhabitants. 
Those suspected of sympathy of 
Communism are being executed.

The Northern column of the Red 
Army starting from Hunan province 
about three weeks ago. with 50,000 
well-armed soldiers, easily defeat
ed the provincial and Kuomintang 
troops in its way, capturing the city 
of Tungjen, Kweichow. Prom there, 
the Red Army proceeded directly

Text of Memo
"Unless the United States Gov

ernment intervenes there will be 
launched on the Pacific Coast with
in a month a struggle which will 
inevitably achieve the proportion* 
of civil war.

“This situation will result from 
the attempt of shippers and water
front employers to repudiate all ex
isting agreements with the mari
time unions, to withdraw recogni
tion from them and to institute 
open-shop conditions which will be 
maintained by force and coercion.

“We set forth the matter in the 
following order: first, the steps the 
employers propose to take to obtain 
their objectives; secondly, the evi
dence of these intentions; and 
finally, our contentions as to the 
merit of their arguments.

Will Uae Kept Pr«s 
“On a date yet tb be decided, 

probably in February, Waterfront 
Employers Associations of all Pa-

(Continued on Page $)

of cattle have also been destroyed | towards Kweiyang. 
along with their owners. Over 2.500 The objective o’the Red Army is 
beasts were killed by the bombard-1 to pass through Kweichow province 
ment. ; and join with the main body of the

Sidamo is one of the most fertile . Red Army in the northern part of 
regions in Ethiopia, producing vast Szechwan province, thereby greatly 
quantities of cattle and varied srengthening the central Red Army
crops. It is important for Ethiopian ................ ............. -
food supplies, which accounts for T . f
the aerial attacks. Most of the JeWISIl. InflUeUCe
food supplies to the Ethiopian |
troops operating in the South of T Fllianp** Svilflll 
Ethiopia comes from this region. |■I•U T lllctllCt; olildli 9
Moreover. Sidamo is the countrymUIOUVCto, OKAAII1U id V1IC WUUM/ J ^ T 1*
where Ras Desta, who recently sue- 5 U T V C Y lll(llCdt68 
cessfully drove the Italian attack j i ' •
back to Dolo, operates from.

Evidently, the Italians, being 
aware of these facts, have concen- 
Unlted States in South America, 
the hill was amended in commit-

Chiang Kai-shek take decisive ac- tee to exempt from the embargoes 
tion against the growing anti- against belligerent nations any 
Japanese movement in China. A republic in the Western Heml- 
three-polnt official proposal by . sphere when It is engaged in war

(Continued oh Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Soviet Trial of Spies Reveals Japan’s War Plans
SOUGHT INFORMATION ON RED ARMY FOR FOREIGN POWER—FIVE TO BE EXECUTED

(Br Cable to ike ItoH? Wericar)

MOSCOW. Jan. 21.—The cotivic- 
tion and condemnation to death of 
live spies sent into Soviet territory 
by Japanese imperialism reveals the 
advanced nature of Japan’s plans 
(or war against the Soviet Union, 
and the desperate attempt* to gain 
military information about the state 
Of the Red Army in the Far East, 
j The trial against the spies and 

perpetrators of subversive acta 
against the Soviet stole ended at

with sensa- 
The evidence 

showed that the spies were sent 
across the Soviet frontier for the 
purpose of gathering information 
about troops, photographing de
fense positions, and wrecking rail
road tracks, all in the interest of a 
foreign power. That this power is 
Japan, though it was net stated in 
official documents, la beyond the 
slightest doubt.

One of the accused groups, when

intercepted, was armed with Mau
ser Brownings, and bad crowbars 
and other tools tor destroying rail
way tracks, and also a heap of 
counter-revolutionary leaflet*. Upon 
encountering the frontier patrol, the 
band opened fire, the evidence 
showed. Three were killed as a 
recult of the shooting, one succeded

tember 3 with a group of sptoa and 
wreckers, was also armed. There 
were a total ot twenty-one people In 
the prisoners’ dock.

It via* proved at the preliminary 
hearing and also at the trial that 
Lim Bhen-do, Kee mi-saio, Hou 
hen. 711 Gum-taii and George Sem

in escaping, the rest were captured. agents of a military mls-
Semyon. chief of a band of fas- tion of a certain stole which con- 

cist emigres armed with Mautors. { f ——
the frontier on Sec-1 (Continued on

A survey of the activities ot the 
4400.000 Jews in the United States 
by Fortune magazine indicated to
day that their influence In finance 
and big business is negligible.

The magazine names and de
scribes 30 anti-Semitic organizations 
in the United States. These organ
izations. following the pattern laid 
down by Hitler, work overtime try
ing to spread, the fable that Jews 
control the financial structure and 
that it is they who are responsible 
for all the woes of the people.

Father Coughlin, too. Insinuates 
in his radio speeches that the bank* 
are in the band* of th« Jews, fall
ing to point out that the majority 
of the Jewish people art themselves 
exploited by . Gentile and Jewish 
capitalists alike.

Fortune found that Jews have a 
relatively small part to 
Only 30 of 430 director* of 

i banks of the New York Clearing 
i House are Jews. Their interest to 
' heavy Industries was found to be 
almost non-existent.

In the a i’omobtle industry Jews 
have extremely small part; they arc

Neutrality 
Rill Paeeea 
House Group

V

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.—The 
House Foreign Affairs Committee 
today favorably reported the ad
ministration’s permanent “neutral
ity” bill with'all its original loop
holes plus several more that were 
added in committee.

The bill la expected to be brought 
up in the House for action next 
week. The committee determined 

, to report the measure by a vote of 
' 11 to I.

The bill, designed to supplant 
the temporary "neutrality" resolu
tion which expires on Feb. 29. 
makes no attempt to support the 
Soviet Union's peace policy of col
lective action against an 'ggremor.

While it continues the embargo 
of shipment of arms and ammuni
tion to foreign belligerents, the bill 
permits so-called normal export* 
on all other artklea like oil. steel 
and ether raw material*. An em
bargo on these is left to the dis
cretion of the president who may 
impose one, however, onl- over and 
above the amount “normally” ex
ported.

Another dangerous loophole 
which leave* tha door open for the 
type of trading with which tha 
Houic of Morgan plunged tha 
country into the last World War, 
is contained in the permission for 

credit* to

in s 
have 
their infli
ductive

in retailing; they 
no hand to agriculture;

t* small in the pro
of: light industry.

IB line with the imperialist ?! 
Doctrine” policy of the

fContinued an Page t)
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2,700 Hear Communist 
Speak at Boston 

Mass Meeting

Delirious Boy Grilled bj Act Provides for Bond
Police Officials on 
Events of Friday

to Be Cashed on Or 
After June 15

Maritime Federation De
tails Facts to McAdoo 

—Inquiry Sought
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Call tol
Organizations

Orders Urged in Fight on Reaction
Sends
Nine

Action on Immediate 
y-' Issues Facing All \ 

Groups Urged

Pointing to the conditions of the 
toiler* of America and to the ef
fort* of reactionaries to mnhni— 
members of fraternal organizations 
behind the drive toward fascism, 
the National Executive Committee 
of the International Workers Order 
yesterday issued an appeal for unity 
to nine national workers’ fraternal 
orders. %|

Those to whom the letter carry
ing the appeal were sent include 
the National Executive Committees 
of the Workmens Circle, Work
men’s Sick and Death Benefit 
Fund, Crotian Fraternal Union, 
Ukrainian Workingmen’s Associa
tion. Lithuanian Workers Alliance, 
Jewish National Workers Alliance. 
Polish Workmen’s Aid Pund, Inc., 
Slovene National Benefit Society 
and the Supreme Lodge of Lith
uanians of America.

Far Defease of Bights 
While the workers in the United 

States are realizing more and more 
the fact that with Che lowering 
of their conditions they are forced 
to fight for any security they may 
get. fire appeal points out, such 
persons as Senator J. J. Davis, of 
the Moose Lodge, and Judge Shan
ahan. of i the Elks, are trying to 
line up the fraternal orders be
hind a fascist program to wipe out 
democratic rights. ■

Paced with these efforts to bring 
forward laws* “which nullify the 
constitutional right* of the workers 
to organize, which wipe out their 
rights of free speech and free 
press, which limit or take away 
their right to strike and fight for 
decent living and working condi- 
tions,” the appeal declared, “we, the 
fraternal organizations, have the 
duty to false the banner of work
ing class forces for the defense of 
the workenf. right* and interests.’’

Asks for Meetings 
With these problems and tasks 

in mind, the letter continued, the
I.W.O. has addressed Itself to the 
other workers’ fraternal organiza
tion proposing that they “establish 
mutually the closest possible unity 
between our organizations,” and 
“thst unitedly we try to rally the 
toiling masses in the fraternal 

. movement in the United States for 
defense of workers’ interests, and 
that unitedly we defeat the efforts 
of the capitalist leaders of the 
fraternal movement to rally the 

ifratemals on the sMe of fascism.’
In order to achieve this unity as 

quickly end as effectively as pos- 
ilbie the I.W.O. has elected a com
mittee of five to meet with similar 
committees from any or all of the 
organizations addressed in the let
ter. These orders were urged to 
elect their committees at once.

As a basis for discussion of uni
fication tht International Workers 
Order declared Itself ready to sub
ordinate all other problems to that 
of achieving,” a workers’ fraternal 
movement in America with a pro
gram of effective fraternal service 
and of defense of the interests of 
the members and the working 
mt«£s.”
_ Cite* Three Problems 
“while the groups are urged to 
work for organic unity, the letter 
proposed that in the meantime 
they act together for the solution 
of the following three problems:

Murder Motive Seen
As Tampa Witness Dies

‘Suicide’ of Farrias Discounted—Former KKK 
Member Had Important Links with Those 

I Indicted in Flogging of Shoemaker

TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 27.—T^e “suicide” of Robert P. 
Farrisa, Tampa business man ^nd important witness in 
the Shoemaker case, has stimulated rumors that “there is
something fishy about this so-ca(lled suicide.” Friends of 
Shoemaker, who died after a K|u Klux Klan flogging on 
Nov.: 30, are demanding that the ^
sheriff investigate thoroughly the 
peculiar circumstances of the death
of Farrias.

According to the official version 
given the newspapers by the po
lice, three hours after the grand 
Jury had indicted R. O. Tltteworth. 
K. K. K. leader, as an accessory 
after the fact in connection with 
the murder of Shoemaker, radical 
leader of the “Modem Democrats,” 
Farriss went to his garage, attached 
a base to the exhaust pipe of his 
car. and committed suicide by 
breathing carbon monoxide gas.

Farriss had been active In the 
K. K. K. until recently, and was 
neighbor and close friend of Tltts- 
worth. He was questioned a week 
ago by vhe County Solicitor and it 
is reported that he had important 
evidence in the Shoemaker case. 
Local papers state that Farriss did 
not show some of the common

of carbon monoxide 
He was found dead by 

of the Peace Leo Walters, 
igh official of the K. K. K. who 

warned Shoemaker before the 
that “something might 

to him.” j
iss wore clothes over his 

pajamas. His wife reported that 
on; Thursday night Farriss had re
ceived a "mysterious visitor” who 
posed as a police officer, and that 
numerous anonymous threatening 
telephone calls had been received.

Tittsworth was the K. K. K. 
leader and ex-chief of police who 
tried to whitewash the flogging of 
Shoemaker, Rogers and Poulnot by 
saying that the three men flogged 
themselves to get publicity. After 
Shoemaker died, Tittsworth was 
given a “vacation” from the police 
force, then cut off the payroll, and 
finally indicted. \' •:

Ministers Ask Action
wn

, (Daily Waiter Sackj Mountain Barcaa)

DENVER, Col., Jan. 27.—Methodist ministers from 
the Iseven States of Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico, 
Montana, Idaho, and Kansas, meeting here at Grace Com
munity Church in a two-day Rocky Mountain Regional 
Conference of the Methodist Federation for Social Service, 
drafted a letter to be sent to all

V enizelos W ins 
GreekElection, 
Results Show
Partial Returns Credit 

Communists with 
Ten Seats
(By VniUS rraaa)

ATHENS. Jan. 27.—Supporters 
of Eleutherloe Venizelos, exiled Re
publican leader, scored an impress
ive victory today to returns from 
yesterday’s election for a- national 
assembly, the first under the re
stored monarchy. »

Returns from 1,746 of the 3,500 
polling stations gave Venizellsts 
330.634 votes to 191S06 for followers 
of Oen. George Condyll*. 140,957 for 
the party of Panaglotl* Tsaldarl*. 
26.533 for Communists and 16,441 
for various small Republican group*.

Seats already made certain-in the 
assembly were Condylists and Tsal- 
darists combined 146, Venizellsts 135, 
Communists' 10, Republicans 15. 
Thus Venlseloe commands the 
strangest parliamentary group.

Possibility of a Venirellst-Tsaldar- 
ist or a Tsaldarist-Condylist coali
tion cabinet was discussed.

The election has no direct effect 
on the monarchy or on King George. 
Venlzeloe has announced that he 
will offer no opposition to the king 
so long as he continues his present 
policies. George has adopted a for- 
glve-and-forget policy, and to the 
anger of royalists themselves has 
not only freed many men held for 
complicity in the Venizelist revolt of 
last year but has restored them to 
public office.

Spies’ Trial Reveals 
Japan’s War Plans

fContinued from Pago 1)

ducts active espionage and recon- 
noitering on Soviet territory.

It was further proved that the 
maintenance of a rendezvous flat 
was paid for with funds in foreign 
and Soviet currency, and such con
traband goods like opium was paid 
for by Sanchakuo, an agent for the 
military mission of the said state. 
The money was paid directly to 
Tuhvasun and his son in Man- 
chukuo.

As was established by the investi
gation, the military mission of 
Japan had prepared other groups 
for crossing over for subversive 
aims. Particularly a group was 
formed by George Semyon, consist
ing of ten people who were sup
posed to go Into Soviet territory af
ter Semyon’s return.

All the defendants pleaded guilty. 
Two stated that they were guilty of 
espionage, but they denied being 
guilty of subversion. The sentence 
handed down by the Khabarovsk 
Tribunal was that George Semyon 
and four others were to be shot as 
spies, eight people were sentenced 
to ten years imprisonment and the 
remainder received various lesser 
terms. 4,

A1 Smith’s Liberal 
Talk Now Recalled

Aims of Spies
The trial of spies was opened on 

Jan. 20 in the military tribunal in 
Khabarovsk. Hie aim of these 
groups was to carry on reconnoiter- 
ing work, to place espionage agents 
in Ussuri and Coast provinces in 
the Par Eastern region, and for the 
purpose of carrying on diversionist 
acts. - \

Consumer Sues 
To Prevent Pay 
To Processors
Claims Tax Should 

Be Paid to U. S. 
Treasury

(By (Jailed Ptcm)

A suit was filed in State Supreme 
Court today by Edwin M. Reisktad. 
a consumer, seeking to prevent re
payment of $6,000,006 to twenty- 
seven processors as ordered in local 
Federal Courts last week following 
invalidation of the A_A.A.

Relsklnd. who lives at 1270 Sixth 
Avenue, asked that a trust be im
pressed on the refunds to the proc
essors, and that since it could not 
be determined how much of the 
processing tax was actually paid by 
the ultimate consumer the money 
be directed to the United States 
Treasury.

The trust was asked against the 
Standard Milling Company and 
twenty-six other processors includ
ing the National Biscuit Company, 
the American Thread Company, the 
Phelps-Dodge Corporation and Pos- 
tum Company.

A similar suit was filed in Federal 
Court last week against millers by 
a group of bakers who claimed they 
had paid the processing tax. Instead 
of the millers.

(Continued from Page 1)

Congressmen from these States call
ing upon them to take action 
against the Kramer Sedition bill 
and the Tydings - McCormack bill, 
against military, aerial, and naval 
expansion, and to support adequate 
neutrality legislation.

The conference was attended by 
about forty delegates, prominent 
ministers of the seven Rocky Moun
tain States.

1 The discussion leaders for the 
sessions of the first day were Dr. 
Harry F. Ward, Professor of Chris
tian Ethics at Union Theological 
Seminary, New York: the Rev. M. 
B. Beattie, student chaplain of the 
Methodist Church, at the Univer
sity of Colorado, Boulder, Col.; the 
Rev. Roy O. Hills of Casper, Wyo. 
The discussion centered around the 
central challenge of the breakdown 
of capitalistic society to Christian 
preaching and teaching, and pro
posals for advance in organization 
to meet this challenge.

The discussion of the second 
day’s sessions centered around the 
questions of answering the chal
lenge in specific situations—unem
ployment and poverty, war prepara- 
tions and war, Fascist symptoms— 
and the essentials of the new order 
or how to substitute a planned and 
planning, classless social order in 
place of the profit system. Discus
sion leaders of these sessions were 
the Rev. Dr. Rufus C. Baker of | 
Park M. E. Church, Denver; the 
Rev. Walter A. McCleneghan of 
Holly, Col.; Bishop Ralph S. Cush-

1. How to get adequate fraternal man- ^ Denver, and the Rev, J.
service to members of the organi
zations particularly in the field at 
hospital Ira Hon and disability aid.

2. How to get adequate social 
insurance through political action. 
Important in this field is the es
tablishment of safety laws in indus
try, i

3. How to handle the problems 
»f individual members of the or
ganizations who are thrown out of 
work or disabled in Industry. Here 
he question of forcing payment of 
’raternal dues as a part of regular 
elief is to considered.

ian8 Begin

|r. New Air Raids
Continued from Page t)

trated their campaign of devasta
tion on this particular section for
the purpose of both destroying food
resources of the Ethiopian troops ____________________ ________
and Weakening the morale of the cial conversation Is that “if it had

Clyde Keegan of Holyoke, Col.
The letter to be sent to all Con

gressmen. follows:
“Deal* Sir:

“The Rocky Mountain Regional 
Conferenoe of the Methodist Fed
eration for Social Service, repre
senting, the States of Colorado, 
Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico, Mon
tana, Idaho and Kansas, has been 
in careful study and consideration 
of the present national and inter
national situation and Its Implica
tion for the political, economic^ and

spiritual well-being of the Ameri
can people. We hereby state our 
convictions on three specific mat
ters with which you, as our repre
sentative in Washington, are called 
Upon to act.- ,

“1.—The Tydings-McCormack Mil
itary Disaffection bill and the 
Kramer Sedition bill constitute a 
direct threat against the rights ami 
liberties of the American people and 
a violation of the constitutional 
guarantees of the ‘Bill of Rights'. 
TTiey directly threaten even the 
freedom of the pulpit in Its de
clared exposition to the war sys
tem and in its championship of 
economic justice and freedom for 
the working classes of America.

“2.—The maintenance of security 
from war demands that neutrality 
legislation be adopted—and en
forced—to provide a mandatory em
bargo upon loans and credits, upon 
direct war supplies, and upon raw 
materials such as oil, cotton, metals, 
etc., without which modem war
fare Is Impossible. Our citizens 
should not be allowed to trade with 
belligerent nations with any claim 
whatsoever upon our government 
for protection and help.

“3.—The proposed program of mili
tary, naval and aerial expansion does 
not and can not secure for us peace 
and freedom but is, on the contrary, 
directly provocative of, and con
tributory to. the outbreak of Inter
national misunderstanding and 
armed conflict which we seek to 
prevent.

“We unanimously request and 
urge you to use your every Influence 
—and especially - your vote—in ac
cordance with the convictions which 
we have here expressed.

“While our group here is com- 
p;ised of individuals yet we; also 
speak as the leaders and represen
tatives of many more Christian 
people in the churches and com
munities where we live and work. 
Your response and your action with 
reference 4to these matters will be 
looked for with keen interest and 
expectation.”

nearly as much suffering or as 
much hardship as the starvation 
and bread lines 1 have seen in the 
last two years. I think we have 
got to battle with this thing the way 
we do with an enemy, and just cut 
out all the red tape and get away 
from all these rulings and go at 

I It.”
Discussing the question of Soviet 

| recognition. Smith said;
“I believe that we ought to rec

ognise Russia. Of course, I do 
1 not believe in being against them 

just because they have a form of 
government that we do not like, 
you see. Because Jefferson told 
us in our Declaration of Inde
pendence that any time wo did 
not like this government, we 
could pull it down and build it up 
the way we want it.”
In Congress today the fur flew 

thick and fast. Following an ironic 
attack on Smith by Representative 
Clifton A. Woodrum, Democrat, Vir
ginia; Representative Hamilton 
Fish, pioneer red-baiter and now 
manager of Senator William E. 
Borah’s campaign’ for the Repub
lican Presidential nomination, 
leaped to the dtfebse of Smith.

“Smith’s platform is the same 
as that of the Republican Party,” 
Fish said.
Representative Harold Knutson, 

Republican, Minnesota, also took up 
the cudgels in behalf of Smith.

Senator Joseph T. Robinson, ad
ministration leader, will make what 
is regarded as the official reply to 
Smith over the radio tomorrow 
night.

The foreign military mission 
[Japanese] in the City of San- 
chagou supplied these groups with 
arms, cameras for photographing 
defensive constructions. They 
gathered observation material from 
agents sent abroad.

Semyou, an emigrant and one of 
the leaders of the White Guard or
ganization in Harbin, was one of 
the spies. Accompanied by groups 
of guides and bodyguards, he 
crossed the border in October, 1935, 
with the object of creating counter
revolutionary groups on Soviet ter
ritory, and also for finding out con
ditions for disruptive work.

Frequent Visitor

Ozie Powell, Near 
Death, Is Chained

(Continued from Page I) .

and death, and by orders of the 
Governor no one can see him but 
bullyragging deputy sheriffs and 
policemen.

Outside in the corridor, the offl-

people behind the lines.

Experts Scan Reports 
LONDON. Jan. t7.—British min, 

tary experts are scanning the vol
uminous reports of great Italian 
victories in the South of Ethiopia 
with the most careful scrutiny. The 
Italians now claim their advance 
posts have reached 36$ mile* into 
Ethiopian territory, but this is 
taken with a grain of salt here as 

,*n impossible feat in jo short a 
time. Any precipitous advance is 
looked upon a* not « positive gain 
to be; counted at permanent 

Lattat dispatches from Mogadis:lo 
have )t that the Italian troop* are 
now fighting along the jungle front 
to the vlrtolty of Bade! on tha border 
of th* British Kenya colony. As pre
vious reports had the Italians further 
to the North, it la believed that the 
line of fighting, though extending 
deeper Into Ethiopia, is also draw
ing closer to Kenya border.

A inotortaed Italian column I* 
the Daws Farms.

Oanak Dorya to NogbeBL 
Italian objectives Is said 
an important city near 

r of a chain of Important 
the moat fertile valley of 
That Allata would not he 
without a

been you or me. when a nigger at
tacked a deputy, they would have 
ail been dead.**

There are the ever-present com- 
panions, the guardians of Oxie Pow
ell's life, the only people allowed to 
talk to him at a time when the 
smallest shock might produce a 
brain-hemmorhage to finish the 
work began by Sheriff J. Street 
Sandlin of Morgan county when he 
stepped out of that car. Friday, and 
deliberately pumped a bullet into 
the Beottsboro boy’s brain.

Meanwhile, Captain Potter Smith 
of the Sate Highway Patrol has 
“completed his investigation”, of the 
occurrence on the road last Friday, 
and has said ho will submit his re
port to Governor Bibb Graves at 
MonUomerv todav.

Meanwhile, to Decatur Jail. Ernest 
Merrtwether, Negro drug store mes
senger, i* being sweated, perhaps 
tortured, in preparation for;' the 
Grand Jury investigation which has 
boen announced by Solicitor Melvin 
Hutson for February IT.

Sheriff Sandlin ha* “not yet ob
tained an admission that he sold a 
knife to Gala Powell” from Merri- 
wether, he said. So the sweating 
has '

la Alabama. It is scarcely an In
dictable offense for say white man 
to shoot say Negro, so far at a

produce a scratch and say he re
ceived It from a Negro, the sheriff 
is congratulated in all the local 
newspapers, and acclaimed by 
Lieutenant-Governor Thomas e. 
Knight, Jr., as a marvel of restraint 
which will once more set up the 
state officials in the eyes of the 
world, if the sheriff did not shoot 
and kill every Negro in sight.

This accounts a great deal for the 
contradictions in the stories of the 
aheriff, his deputies, highway patrol
men. and the eye-witnesses, J. O. 
Anderson pointed out in yesterday’s 
dispatches.

Only a Negro boy was shot. | The 
sheriff never thought it important 
to get his satellites together and 
have them agree on one story. 
When newspapermen questioned 
them, they just used their imagina
tion. each trying to take what 
seemed to him a heroic role, de
scribing a “desperate struggle*’ be
tween three handcuffed Negro boys 
and two sheriffs armed with guns. 
To make it more heroic. Sheriff 
Sandlin added a second boy. Roy 
Wright. He couldn't very well say 
that Clarence Norris, who was hand
cuffed to Powell on one side and 
Wright on the other, also had a 
knife. So there are only two knives 
being displayed.

As the aheriff thought more and 
more about his heroic role in this 
battle in a car, his imagination 
worked even more brillantly, and he 
is reported to have told on* out- 
of-town newspaperman toat Gate 
Powell wa* shot to a scuffle on the 
pavement of the road after a ter
rific struggle inside the ear. The 
correspondent didn’t use the story, 
because it did not check with what 
the other reporters had been told

The new frame-up against the 
Bcotaboro boys, which sheriff's offi
cers are sure will make the death

Fight in Tammany Seen
Tammany Hall is prepared to line 

up in support of President Roosevelt 
against A1 Smith, it was indicated 
yesterday by political leaders. Tam
many chief James J. Dooling, how
ever, continued to remain non
committal. The Roosevelt admin
istration has threatened to start a 
fight for his removal unless he toes 
the line.

Some leaders expressed the opin
ion Smith will find it difficult to at
tend the Democratic convention as 
a delegate. The Roosevelt adminis
tration will not name his as a dele
gate-at-large, and should he file in 
the primaries, he will have to fight 
former Supreme Court Justice Jere
miah T. Mahoney, strong leader of 
his district, and a strong Roosevelt 
supporter.

Miners to Open 
Meeting Today
(Continued from Page I)

which would east the Itatouw mere deputy sheriff go-s. that’s his prtvi- sentence a certainty (or them when 
froopaf than they can spare to the ! lege under the •customs of those who their trials are continued, probably
•outhwa* generally admitted hart.) rule the state. If the deputy can jin April. Is well under way.

a million coal diggers organized in 
the United Mine Worker* of 
America will meet in the interna
tional convention of that union, to
morrow * morning in Constitution 
Hall here, j

The gathering is generally recog
nized as something more than Just 
the “Thirty-fourth Annual Conven- 
tion of the UM.WA.” The fact 
that this is the biggest industrial 
union in the country, that its pres
ident John L. Lewis is chairman of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization of eight powerful A. F. 
of L. unions, makes the rank and 
file of the union and American 
workers generally regard this as a 
historic session, from which leader
ship in a struggle greater than any 
in recent yean will emerge.

The fact that the unprecedented 
number of over 3,600 resolutions 
have been adopted by locals of the 
UM.WA. and presented at this 
convention indicates the broader in
terest of the membership to its pro
ceeding*.

Many locals adopted resolutions 
tor the Labor Party, against dis
crimination and Jim-crowing of 
Negroes, against war and fascism, 
(or the organization of women in 
the coal fields, for limitation of the 
appointive power of international 
officers and for more union dem
ocracy and more freedom of the 
districts.

The convention will be visited by 
fraternal delegations from auto 
workers, steel workers, and ethers 
of the mass production industries

The court started its examina
tion. The first to be questioned 
was Lim Shendo. It was ascer
tained that Lim Shendo was no 
newcomer on Soviet land. He often 
crossed the border for the purpose 
of carrying on responsible espion
age tasks.

“With what purpose did you 
cross the border and who sent you 
the last time?” the chairman of 
the Tribunal asked.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27. — The 
Senate Agriculture Committee today 
refused to accept Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry A Wallace's 
opinion that the administration's 
new farm program is constitutional.

The new farm bill—to replace 
AAA—was drawn up last week In 
an effort to provide for soil con
servation and crop control with 
eventual creation o f individual 
AAA’s in each state.

Committee members, however, 
questioned its constitutionality and 
delayed action pending testimony to
day of Wallace and AAA Admini
strator Chester A. Davis.

Wallace and Davis told the com
mittee that the proposed legislation 
was both “constitutional and prac
tical.”

A majority of the group, however, 
demanded an opinion from Solicitor 
Stanley Reed, who argued the AAA 
case before the Supreme Court.

The new farm program is centered 
around the same feature which, un
der the AAA, proved ruinous to the 
poorest section of the farmers and 
which skyrocketed prices to the con
sumers, namely, crop destruction.

NEWS IN BRIEF
-

49 House Members Pledge Support to Townsend Plan
WASHINGTON, Jan, 17.—The Townsend National Weekly, organ 

of the Old Age Pension Plan, announced today that 46 members of 
the House of Representatives were pledged to vote for the plan as 
oppoeed to 14 members who answered a questionnaire by turning II 
down.

The poll showed 28 members undecided, making a total of 91 wM 
answered the questionnaire.

Al Gordon’s Mechanic Dies in Hospital 
106 ANGELES, Jan. 27.—(UP) — William (Spider) Mat! 

mechanic in the speeding racing car that carried Al Gordon 
death at Ascot Speedway, died today in General Hospital

Roosevelt Names Federal Reserve Governors 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 37.—(UP)—President Roosevelt sent to the 

Senate today nominations for the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System.

They were: Marriner S. Bodes of Utah, for four years; Joseph A. 
Broderick of New York, for 14 years; M. 8. Szymcsak of Illinois, for 
13 years; Ronald Ransom of Georgia, for six years; John McKee of 
Ohio, for 10 years, and Ralph W. Morrison of Texas, for two year*.

Fascists Fire on Pro-Ethiopian Demonstrators 
PORT SAID, Jan. 27.—Italian soldiers were charged today with 

firing upon Egyptian longshoremen who were staging a pro-Ethlopisa 
demonstration at this Sues Canal port last night. The shots wereaald to 
have been fired from the transport Sardinia when she passed the pork 
No one was hit

Five Egyptian Students Shot Protesting British Role 
CAIRO, Egypt Jan. 37.—Five student* were wounded here today 

by Egyptian cavalry which prevented 1,200 students of Giza Univer
sity from entering this city. The march of the students to fids city 
arose in support of the national student strike against British domina
tion. * 4

Senate Gets Bill to Create Patent Appeal Court
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—(UP)—A bill to establish a court at 

patent appeals was introduced in the Senate today by Sen. William 
Gibbs McAdoo, D., Cal. The measure provides for appointment of a 
presiding Justice and four associate Justices by the President with an 
appellate Jurisdiction from all patent appeals arising from federal 
eeurti viflN

$185,945 AAA Taxes Returned to West Virginia PlmaR^
WHEELING, W. Va., Jan. 27.—(UP)—Federal Judge William X. 

Baker today ordered $185,646 in AAA processing taxes refunded ta 
nine West Virginia concerns.

Df. Parran to Succeed Cumming as U. S. Health Head
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 (UP).—Dr. Thomas Parran, Jr, New York, 

will succeed Dr. Hugh 8. Gumming as Surgeon-General of the U. 8. 
Public Health Service, it was reported today.

Gumming has tendered his resignation to President Roosevelt, 
effective Feb. 1.

St. Mary’s Hall Destroyed by Fire

Juries Fixed 
In Claim Suits

BURLINGTON. N. J, Jan. 27 (UP).—The 150-year-old St. Mary's 
Hall, one of the oldest girls’ schools in the country, was left in ruins 
today by a fire which destroyed the first and second floors of the brick 
building. The damage was estimated at more than $10,000.

Two Women Burned to Death
BRAMPTON, Ont, Jan. 27 (UP>.—Two women were burned to 

death today when fire swept through the home Of Mr. and Mra George J 
Broddy, 1 y *

The dead a ere Mrs. George Broddy and .Mrs. Richard Travis, widow 
of the late Pev. Richard Travis, of Nyack. N. Y. '

“I was sent by Mlsuno who is 
employed In one of the border units 
in Manchuria,” was Shendo’s reply.

“For what purpose ?” the court 
asked.

For Silicosis Browder Nails

Lem Shendo enumerated com
missions entrusted to him. He had 
gathered information on the army, 
met with a number of persons on 
the question of anti-Soviet groups, 
and tried to find a means for pene
trating into military units, to 
select agents on the Ussuri line, 
and also in cities where military 
garrisons were stationed.

“You were then a regular worker 
for the military mission?”

“Yes, I was one of the regular 
workers in the border unit in Man
churia for carrying on recormoiter- 
ing work on Soviet territory.”

Well-Paid Spies
Spies’ work is well paid; for giv

ing the mission information Lim 
Shendo received considerable sums 
of money.

Three witnesses—Frontier Guards 
Pulnikov, Teleltsin and Rakand— 
related to the court the resistance 
put up by the six diversionist* in 
whose group two were arrested on 
Oct. 25 and 26.

O. Huihen, agent of the Foreign 
Military Mission, was then ques
tioned. He energetically carried on 
activities, crossed the borders many 
times and actlvized a network of 
spies. Abroad he formerly kept an 
opium den.

Tuhvasun, owner of one of the 
principal flats where agents and 
terrorists gathered, who devotedly 
served his master, was one of the 
accused.

After the examination of a num
ber of spies and other abbettora, T. 
B. Semena was examined at the 
evening session of court. Re was one 
Of the activists of the Harbin 
white guard emigration. In court 
excerpts were read from their pro
gram in which it is stated that the 
task of the organisations is “to 
change the Soviet regime” with the 
help of foreign armed forces.

Welcome Intervention

Chairman: What is the attitude 
of your organisation to interven
tion?

Semena: It welcomes It. The 
leadership of the organization is 
connected with fi

The court found out that Semena 
himself chose cadres for crossing 
into Soviet territory and was com
missioned to acquire forged docu
ments to ertabllsh connections. Al
ready, when on the territory Of the
Ussuri region, he arranged with vari
ous persons tar the arrival of his 
future messengers from Harbin and 
gathered espionage information.

“Do you admit your guilt aa a 
member of the connter-revol utlon- 
ary diversionist organization?”

|Ns chairman.’
“Yes. X admit guilt I s

mistake” answered Senus

The way of the Party oi 
Stalin la the way tor the 
lean workers and farmers oat of 

lata plenty, ant of «Mi 
oat oi evils of cap-

m

* -

(By United Press)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27—Charges 
of jury tampering, bribery and 
“racketeering” in settlement of 
claims of 400 victims of silicosis al
legedly contracted in the Hawk's 
Nest power tunnel at Gauley Bridge, 
W. Va, were flung before a House 
Labor Sub-Committee today by 
James Mason, Charlestown attor
ney.

Mason, who represented 96 of the 
claimants against the tunnel con
tractors, made the charges to the 
committee investigating reports that 
476 workers died of silicosis and that 
many were buried In unmarked 
graves in a com field.

“I can only say in passing that 
payment of the money to attorneys 
to’settle these claims and suspicious 
tampering with the Jury in the 
cases Is one of the most damnable 
outrages ever perpetrated in any 
state,” Mason testified.

Rep. Vito Marcantonio, R, N. Y, 
said some of the victims’ received 
$21.5® from the refunded $10,000.

Mason contended the company 
was aware of the dangers of the 
drilling but believed “they could get 
out” before the disease developed.

Rep. Matthew A. Dunn. D, Pa, 
used the words “wholesale murder” 
in a question.

“That’s pretty strong language 
but about true,” Mason remarked.

Dunn demanded immediate gen
eral legislation to “prevent this sort 
of thing,” but added that “if we 
attain it, some fathead will come 
along and say it is unconstitu
tional.” *

Dunn said he had letters report
ing that 104 employes in a Penn
sylvania concern had contracted a 
disease under conditions which he 
characterized as similar to those 
under investigation. Dunn sought 
to have the matter put into the rec
ord, but it was agreed the com
mittee would take it up in execu- 
tiv session.

Japan Rushes
l' Seizure Plan

(Continued from Page 1)

Foreign Minister Hirota was handed 
to the Chinese ambassador to Tokyo 
at about the same time. Theae de
mand that Nanking renounce a 
"European - American orientation." 
suppress the anti-Japanese move
ment in China. recognize Man- 
chukuo. as well as suport a Joint1 
struggle against Communism In 
North China.

Sis Die in Ship Biart 
(Of Cable ta tba Daily Watkav)

TOKYO, Jan. 17.—An explosion 
of an oil tank aboard « Japanese 
torpedo boat of 1£00 tons of the 
30th Squadron resulted to the death 
of six workers yesterday, and the 
serious wounding of twelve.

Seventeen workers were killed to
day as the result of a fire to a coal 

• mine at loatkuma Pukioka prefec
ture The fate of the remaining 
twenty-five is unknown.

Al Smith’s Effusion
(Continued from Page 1)

World War, who smash trade unions, 
who finance reaction everywhere. 
Morgan is its guiding genius. Al 
Smith is its mass leader, to give 
the ‘democratic’ face: Father 
Coughlin and Hugh Johnson are 
its come-on men.

“It is full of Joy at the Supreme 
Court decisions forbidding forever 
all social legislation in the interests 
of the workers and farmers. It wants 
to make permanent the present 
condition of big profits for big cap
ital and deep poverty for the 
masses.

to effect their safety and happi
ness.’ i \ .....

Roosevelt Retreats

A Farmer-Labor Answer

“Al Smith said last night, as the 
keynote of his speech; I ato in pos
session of supreme happiness and 
comfort.’

“From this beginning, he argued 
that the conditions and institutions 
which produced his supreme happi
ness and comfort should be protect
ed against all change.

“Let us make a concession to Ml1. 
Smith. Let us agree that every one 
who has that same supreme happi
ness and comfort shall line up with 
Smith and the Liberty League-Re- 
publican-Hcarst combination. Let 
all the millions whose happiness and 
comfort have been shaken and even 
entirely destroyed by the crisis and 
depression, by capitalism, line up 
on the side of a Farmer-Labor 
Party. That would be the best an
swer .to Smith-du Pont-Morgan- 
Hearst. That would mean a work
ers’ and fanners’ government in 
the United States. That would mean 
opening of factories. That would 
be Al Smith’s disaster, which he 
says would mean Moscow, red flag, 
the Internationale.

“Al Smith should not so lightly 
identify Washington, the star* and 
stripe*, with the Supreme Court 
powers to throw out all social legis
lation. Because file people of Amer
ica are going to smash that power 
of the Supreme Court, and Al Smith 
may persuad*|them that they must, 
to accomplish that necessary task, 
set uo Soviets to America. And that 
would be too bad-for Al Smith and 
his friends

Oaard Rights

"But we do not give the American 
flag and Americanism to Al Smith. 
He claims the stars and Stripes, but 
uses it only to cover up the black 
flag of piracy of wall Street which 
he represents. We Communist* al
ways have the American flag at our 
meetings to remind us of those 
words of the Declaration of Inde
pendence which Smith wants to 
forggt: | j,. ;;

“ ’Whenever any form of gov
ernment becomes destructive ot 
these ends (life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness*, it Is the 
right of the people to alter or to 
abolish it. and to institute new 
government. laying its founda
tion on such principle* and organ
izing its powers in such forms
to

“There are still many people wh» 
say: Yes. that la right, but you gc 
too far when you attack Rooeevell 
also, when Smith attacks hun. Aftei 
all, they say, a Farmer-Labor Party 
may get only a few million votes, 
and that might be Just enough to 
defeat Rooaevelt and elect a Liberty 
League man.

"TO this argument w» most say: 
Roosevelt is to full retreat before 
the Liberty League. He cant fight 
and run away at the same time. He 
roars like a lion and acta like a rab
bit. That is because talk is cheap, 
but action in the Democratic Party 
is controlled by the Solid South of 
Scottsboro. by half-fascist demo
cratic Illinois, by California, where 
McAdoo works with Republicans to 
smash the maritime unions, by In
diana where a Democratic governor 
has had the militia on duty for six 
months now breaking strikes. Roose
velt’s promises, the New Deal poli
cies, are all In (he ash-can already. 
No :.aw promises he ean think up 
will have any hope in them for 
the workers and farmers.

Balk! Labor Party Naw

“No. we need something reelly 
new, the independent power of 
the workers and fanners, against 
ths capitalists. Tss, that Is what 
Al Smith said he feared mast, the 

ot elaas against class, Al 
toars this becapss H would 

break op the present gams in 
which his capitalist friends ean 
stand at the head ot bath parties, 
and say: take year choice: heads 
wa win, tails yon lose. Bat when

then wa workers and farmers are 
the overwhelming majority. Then

"That Is why wo fight tor the 
united front; that Is why wo In- 
fist open the need to bnfld the 
Fanner-Labor Party naw. In

Anti-Nazis Ask 
Mass Campaign
/'Continued from Page I)

ot Nations. This petition support* 
the McDonald plan for tha Laegue 
"to Intercede to behalf of the Ger
man people and institute machinery 
to investigate and remove the 
causes which create German rsfu- 
J®^®*** l . »

General Smedley D. Butler. Dr. 
Henry Smith Lelper. Dr. Israel 
Goldstein. Jonathan Eddy and Os
wald Garrison VUlard will speak on 
fids (dan. expose tbs Internal 
situation in Germany hidden from 
newspaper correspondents, and show 
that the goal of the Narta Is war 

conquest.
Wide support has been assured 

the meeting by trade unions and 
organization* at labor, by 

fraternal, professional and civic 
groups, and todlriduals prominent 
In an flekla and all aorta) strata. 
It la planned to cable protests to 
the Nazi offinais celebrating the 
third anniversary of the Third 

i Jan. IL

t
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Dress Parleys Resumed After City Meeting

i

Lnion Spikes 
Bosses Charge; 
Cites Demands
City Hall Conference 

Fails to Reach Basis
* ’ ‘ I . s . ‘

for Settlement r

Ity of a general strike of 
109.000 dressmakers was no nearer 
or farther away yesterday, as rep
resentatives of the manufacturers 
and the Joint Board of the Dress
makers Union conferred at City 
Rail, with Mayor P. H. LaOuardia 
presiding.

In the morning’s public session, 
the union and the manufacturers 
seemed miles apart. The confer
ence ended with what seemed like 
an open split. /

In an executive session, which 
took place yesterday afternoon, 
however, It wag Agreed after much 
discussion Udt conferences should 

nihi'ifjfl. Opening last night, 
these sessions were scheduled to 
coniine through today. Neither 
union nor manufacturers gave any 
indication that they had receded in 
any way from their original posi
tions. -2.

In a discussion, lasting for about 
an hour and a half yesterday morn
ing. representatives of the manu
facturers continued to refuse to 
come to an agreement.

Julius Hochman. manager of the 
Joint Board of the Dressmakers. 
1-L.O.W.Ui answered claims of the 
manufacturers that this is not a 
fight for wages and hours but for 
labor control in the industry with 
the declaration:

“You have heard that this is not 
a question of hours and wages. It 
Is a question of wages and hours 
We consider the limitation of con
tractors not something apart from 
wages and hours, but somethine 
written into the agreement along 
with the fage and hour clause."

Hold Executive Session

AT THE SCOTTSBORO DEFENSE METING 1 Jewelry Union 
Will Choose 
Officers Today
Rank and File Nominate 

Full Slate—4 Unity 
Proposals Cited

Unity among the Jewelry work
ers, based upon full enforcement of 
the union agreement, is the Issue
in the election for officers of Local ters, Cap and Millinery Workers International Union ad- on Friday evening. Peb 14. win

That, by MU Ron, Film and FhoU
Speakers at the Hotel Delano rally Sunday night were (left to right): Robert Minor, Angelo Herndon, 

Colonel William J. SehieffeUn, treasurer, and Morris Shapiro, secretary, of the SrotUboro Defense Committee.

Mass MeetingB'rth Control Bill WP A Dismissal

Progressive Plans Win {Art Congress 
At Hat Union MeetingSe,*ion'°.?e

------ —------ ® Open to Public
Moves Seen as Partial Bending to Demands 

of the Locals—Principle of the Recall 
of Officers Is Partially Upheld .

With greater unanimity prevailing during the final two 
days than at any of the previous sessions, the national con
vention of the Men’s Hat Department of the United Hat-

Artists in Society to 
Be Subject of Talks 

at Meeting

The first session of the American 
Artists’ Congress to open st Town

1, International Jewelry Workers’
Union, which takes place today at 
the union headquarters, 125 West 
Porty-flfth Street.

In making that statement, the 
Rank and Pile Group of the union 
emphasized yesterday the efforts g‘“^‘v 
which that group has made to r‘
bring about a united front within 
the union.

joumed at 8 o’clock on Sunday at the Hotel Breslin.
Wholesale adoption of the pro- #---- |------------------- f<-------------

posals of the progressive group, in 
whole or In part, had much to do 
with the atmosphere of unanimity 
which existed on Saturday and

be public, Stuart Davis, sectary 

of the Congress, announced yes ter- 
department, because of the large Tbia will be followed by closed
number of veteran members now sessions for members and their
enrolled In the hatters’ union. guests at the New School for Social

A change as adopted under ngsetrch on Peb. 15 and 16
which the mortuary benefit will be

45 years members of the union. 
Even with this change. 800 mem
bers will have to be provided with

Will Protest 
WPA Gag Rule

Ea^t Side Center
Headquarters of the Peoples

Pollowir* the discussion the two n . J ^ -1^1 Educational Center, a recently
■oups went into an executive ses- i rojeClS GOlinClI 1 aRes formed organization which is sup-

the suggestion of the
groups 
sion at 
Mayor. I

Representatives of five dress 
manufacturing associations were 
present. They were: Morris Kol- 
chin, execiitive director of the Af
filiated Dress Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation; Mortimer Lazet, represent
ing the National Dress Manufac
turers’ Association: Samuel Ox- 
hom. of the United Dress Manufac
turers' Association; l/)uis Lubln. of 
the Popular Price Dress Manufac
turers’ Association, and Sol Rubin
stein. of the International Dress 
Manufacturers’ Association. Others 
were present but did not speak. 
David Dubinsky, of the union, and 
Adolph PHdtolum. who acted as im
partial chairman, completed the list 
of those present.

porting the federal birth control 
bills and other similar social, legis
lation, will be opened soon on the 
East Side, it was announced yes
terday.

Further information about the or
ganization can be obtained from 

prepared for production by the Mrs. Cochran Kennedy, executive 1 
WPA Federal Theatre Project was director of the Center, at her offices 
launched yesterday by the City | chalnnan J

Projects Council, an organization of the Fourteenth Congressional Dis-

Up Fight Against the 
WPA Censorship

A protest movement against gov
ernment censorship of plays being

rank and file groups were: (1) Full 
enforcement of the union agree
ment; <2) strict limitations of over
time. In order to create jobs for 
the unemployed: (3 immediate ac
tion on all arbitration cases; (4) a 
special organization committee to be 
created to enforce the union rules 
and conditions, and to organize the 
nun-union shops."

The unity proposals were re
jected by the administration, It is 
alleged, although the conditions in 
the trade demand such unified ac
tivity.

In order to secure the remedying 
of present evils confronting the 
jewelry workers and to speed the 
unity demands, the group has pre
sented a full list of candidates for 
union offices in today’s election.

The Rank and File Group candi- 
B a n<l Had Refused lo : dates are: For president Benjamin

Sher; vice-president, Isldor Eisen-
Play at Open Air

The referendum vote of the 
membership for national depart-

__  ment officers, for the executive
‘There are two years to go till board and on all changes to the 

the expiration of the present agree- | constitution, was re-established. ,
grou.p must Thl* hftd o*1* of th« chlef dc* mortuary benefits from time to

strengthen and consolidate our mauds of the Inter-Local Confer- timet for a total of $150 000 With 
forces for the next two yeare. so ence. around which the fight cen- a present indebtedness* In the 
that all the points of the contract i tered that had led to the unseating | mortuary benefit fund of $59 000 
shall be fully enforced in the in- of progressive delegates by the ad- ' it was decided by the convention to 
terests of the union members. The) mlnistratiore-coittrolled credentials j recommend a special assessment to 
basis of the unity proposals of the committee. ' . | the membership, which shall be

The progressive proposal that submitted to a special referendum, 
the president arid secreury of the The assessment calls for a levy of 
department shall be elected at a j twenty-five cents per month for 
special election in June was. men members, and fifteen cents 
changed to provide for such an | pf>r month for women members 
election In December, Under the | the decision to submit this matter 
resolution on the executive board | to a membership vote constituted 
of the departmeht, adopted on the ; another victory for the progressive 
last day of the convention, every proposals, 
local union of 15( members or 
more shall elect a representative to 
that body. This will create a board 
of from twelve to thirteen mem
bers, chosen directly by the local

The Art Department of the Col-abolished except for members over .... „r~ ", ... "1.
as v»ar* rtf • era vhrt hav. le$* °‘ clty of New Yo'lt and65 years of age who have been for nf n,■ tv.*

years members

Backers to Open | Jg Challenged
ByMijsicUnion

of Rutgers’ College: the Pcnnsyle 
vania art teachers* organization; 
the Mural Painters' Society; [ vari
ous student organizations, and 
museums have requested admission 
to the closed sessions, 
i ‘ The Artist In Society” will b« 
the general theme of the first 
clpsed session. "Problem^ of the 
American Artist” will be discussed 
at the second session. The third 
session will take up “Bcononro 
Problems of the Artist.”

Mention the DAILY WORKER 
When Patronising Advertisers.

Conference Called

white collar relief workers.
The council announced that the 

first step in the campaign against 
the censorship will be a mass meet- 
ting to be held at 8:15 tonight at 
the Union Methodist Church, 229 
West Forty-eighth Street.

Elmer Rice, former director

trict Committee for Support of the 
Federal Birth Control Bills.

O’Toole Agency 
S Recruits Thugsthe project who resigned la&t week

The maih complaint voiced by the i in protest against a government or-. . _ . , . - . . _
manufacturers was that the strike der ^ d€lete charact€rs imperson-; T iLV Cf ^ play an outdoor concert ln Cfl
threat wa$ driving business away atin^ heads of foreign governments -i- iii JLilll. Oil IIAC Park on Sunday,was challenged 
from the city and that the union, fr0ni the production “Ethiopia,” has 
was seeking labor control of the in- been invited to address the meet-
dustry- I J. ! 1 I inf-

Averaige Pay $70« a Year Among other speakers will be
After answering this complaint j Morgan, president of the

Hochman declared, “We want peace citv Projects Council: Bertram 
but we have not had peace for a Harrison, author of “Ethiopia," and 
year. We have had to fight every ; MorTis Watson, assistant director of 
inch of th4 way. We might a* well the theatre project and vice-presi- 
have a general strike and settle the dent Cf the American Newspaper 
matter." r ! ■ r l Guild. " ; n

Hochmap also took issue with

Firm Does Brisk Busi
ness as Union Plans 

General Walkout

Park Concert
Victor Ridder, WPA adminis

trator, after hearing protests from 
the Musicians’ Union, announced 
that W. Earle Andrews, general 
superintendent of the Department 
of Parks, had no authority to dis
charge forty WPA musicians who 
refused to play a concert in Cen
tral Park last Sunday.

The men will continue to work 
in the music project on the regu
lar schedules, Mr. Ridder said.

The right of W. Earle 
general superintendent 
partment of Parks, to fire forty 
members of the Park Department 
Band, a WPA unit, for refusing to 

Central 
yes

terday by Local 802 of the Federa
tion of Musicians.'

David Freed, relief secretary of 
the union, protested the ousting of 
the musicians In a conference with 
WPA officials at the central WPA 
office at 11 Eighth Avenue.

In order to promote a ’National 
Bottom Bill,” the technical name 
for national minimum wage and 

unions from which the respective other working standards In the in- 
members come. i dustry, it was decided to call a

Another progressive demand, the conference of representatives of all | 
recall of officers, was also reestab- local unions for Aorll 15. at which 
lished by the convention. While time the provisions of the “Bill-’ 
the proposal as adopted makes It j cab be drawn up. 
much more difficult to secure such The sudden sweep of the pro-

Combinations

a recall election than the Inter- 
Local Conference proposal would 
have done, the principle of the 
recall Was recognized and put beck 
Into the union constitution.

Decision on Benefits 
On the mortuary benefit ques-

gressive proposals In the conven
tion was interpreted as a partial 
bending by the administration 
forces before the protests of the 
largest local unions. During the 
course of the convention, the of
ficials were flooded with criticisms

man; recording secretary, Morris 
Rubin; secretar>--treasurer, Norman 
Lappine; business manager, William

I Stein; w*JMng delegate Andrew tion whlch toofc up much of thf from the locals on thp unseatlng of 
Lcrcdu, delegates to Central Trades dosing hours of the convention, a leading progressive delegates who 
and Labor Council, Barney Finkel- unanimous decision was reached, had fought for the referendum 
stein. Norman Lappine, Andrew This has been one of the most proposais which the 
Leredu; trustees, William Feldman,: troublesome problems before the i finally adopted.
Barney Flnkelstein; executive:------ --------------- i-------------------------------------------
board, Jacob Brill, Jack Cohen.
Archie Rosen. Morris Stepansky and 
Sol Sottile; delegates to the District 
Council, B. Sher, Joseph Smith and 
William Stein.

convention

Swank Journal 
Tells Plight 

or^fD,’; Fur Workers of Unemployed 
And Employers 
Hold Meeting

Three days of continuous sessions 
between representatives of the fur 
manufacturer’s association and the 
Furriers Joint Council were con
tinuing yeseterday and into last

statements of the manufacturers 
(hat the workers were well-paid, 
Stating, that the average wage is 
around $700 a year.

“Any time we ask for better 
wages.” ha continued, “we are told 
we are trying to ruin the Industry. 
The most stable force in the in
dustry are the workers.
- “In 1933 we called a general strike 
and the manufacturers negotiated 
within three days. It can be done 
now in thre days.”

Agreements Violated
There have been “a thousand and 

one” violations of the existing agree
ment. the union charged, pointing 
out at the tame time that workers on 
Jobbers’ drfsses were earning 56 per 
cent less annually. The union fur
ther pointed out that they had 
served notice on the manufacturers

Anti-Nazis 
Meet Friday 
In the Bronx

Jeremiah T. Mahoney, former 
justice of the Supreme Court of 
New York, will speak on “American 
Sport and the Fight Against the 
Olympic Games Under Nazi Aus
pices” at the anti-Nazi rally in Pel- 
Park Palace, White plains Road and 
Lydig Avenue, Bronx. Friday eve
ning at 8:30 o’clock.

Freed challenged the authority of night.
Armed guards and strikebreakers Mr. Andrews to fire or hire work- on their outcome depends the de- 

for the building service employes’: ers ^or Works Progress Admin- ci&ion as to whether 12.000 fur
istration. workers will walk out on Saturday.

On Friday the Musicians’ Union previous negotiations have ended instrike were briskly recruited yester
day by the Val O’Toole detective | requested that officials call off the deadlock.*

Taking one of the nation’s unem
ployed as an example of the vicis
situdes through which millions of 
American workers have passed dur
ing the five year* of crisis and de
pression, Fortune Magazine in its 
February issue describes the life 
and circumstance* of a better-than- 
average American worker, in an ar
ticle under the title “Family on Re
lief.”

How a family of six struggled on 
with $50 a month or $100 a year per 
person, is told iri this unusual ac
count of the battle for existence 
made by Steve Hatalla, native of 
Hungary, but naturalized American

rich man could have a cellar full of 
liquor and get by, but if a poor guy 
had one bottle of home brew he’d 
be hauled up. The millionaires, the 
rich men. the big shots are all 
cVooks—and so are the politicians. 
There is no room for an honest 
man in this country, he says, and 
some day—not *o,long now—there’s 
going to be a revolution.”

de • RetmUr Price 341 
1-lb. Chocolate 
( o»ered Caramel'

RtgaUr Price 39e

*-ot. Choc, a V as ilia 
Cocoanut Kiisca

RetmUr Price lOt 
I-lb. Ola Dutch Style 
Chocs. ReguUr Price 2*t

(Made without Glucose)
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FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Pineapple Suodee 1 A-
regeUr 15»

Coffee Ice Cream Soda with ,
2 scoop* of Ice Cream 1 ft .

re cm ter He j'

Cream Cheese and Jellr 
Sandwich and Coffee with 1 CU 
Cream regmUr lie

SPECIAL Triple Deck 
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Mayonnaise—Pickle
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MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

ALgonqnin 4-7954

agency, as the union repeated its | musical program of the Park De- : Tomorrow at 3 o’clock in the
announcement that the next in-1 Partments Winter Carnival at the afternoon, the member* of the In-, ... ....... ...

rtf (-K- rrartoroi Fifty-ninth Street Lake in Central ternational Pur Workers Union in citizen’ since he Iost hls ^°b with astallment of the general strike will ( ^ because of the cold weather. ^^wYor^ar^ri^S £ Hamburg. Pennsylvania contract-

Mr. Andrews, however, refused to a mass meeting at Cooper Union to lng flrm ^ November of 1931.
hear the final report on these nego
tiations.

Amplifiers To Rent
FOR meetings, dances. High fidelity equip

ment. records. White. SO. 7-0207,

Opticians

The rally is sponsored .by the 
three mortths in advance of the [ united Anti-Nazi Council of the 
expiration of the agreement on Feb.
1 but the latter had shown great 
reluctance jo even discuss the griev
ances In formal conferences.

. Mayor LaOuardia urged settle
ment of the issues at once point
ing out that “our competitors'* in 
other cities .would benefit by the 
strike. “Assuming you have a strike,” 
he continued, “you will have to get 
together afterwards and negotiate 
a settlement. I see no reason why 
you can't negotiate before the 
strike.”

Union Wants No Frcos Gag 
Be suggested speeding up the 

negotiations and declared he “would 
be ready to stand by and when the 
agreement seemed to be lagging,” to 
give hls aid He did not think ar
bitration would be necessary, he 
•aid.

= Lazet complained that for the 
"last four months organized labor 
has been rattling the saber and 
shaking the mailed fist, which is ex
tremely irritating to the business 
men of the city." He indicated that

be called on Saturday.
More buildings will be struck to

day, the office of Local 32-B. Build
ing Service International Union de
clared, to add to those already shut 
down in Manhattan, Harlem and 
the Bronx.

The O’Toole agency, one of the 
most notorious strikebreaking out
fits in the business, is located at I 
521 Fifth Avenue. A special head- | 9 
quarters, however, has apparently j ** 
been set up by the agency for the 
building service strike, as prospec
tive “guards” were asked to report 
at Twenty-fifth Street and Eighth 
Avenue.

James J. Brambrick, president of 
Locafi 32-B, was In Albany yester- 
day,/but hls office stated that at 
least 8.000 elevator men, porters 
and (scrubwomen would be called 
out on Saturday.

On n^at day the current union 
expires in some 1,200

Army‘Navy Stores
concede to the union’s request and 
ordered the program to go on. The 
musicians refused to play and 
music was provided for the Ice 
skating events by playing phono
graph records over a public address 
system.

Corporations

Tonight the Associated Fur, Coat 
and Trimming Manufacturers. Inc., 
will hold a membership meeting of 
the manufacturers, also' to hear a 
report on what has transpired in 
the conferences.

In the meantime, the fur workersunion in its Furriers’ Bulletin ® no ^dependents, some

“Steve is not the typical unem
ployed man." says Fortune’s article. 
“In fact, to call any one unem
ployed man typical of all unem
ployed men would not make sense. 
Steve Is only one of 11,600.000 still 
unemployed in the United States. 
(American Federation of Labor es
timate.) Some of those men and

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q. 
W. (cor. Hth 8Vt, Room SM. OR. 7-SS47. 
Opt. to A. P. of L. Unions, ncaitn and 
fraternal organisations. Union Shop.

HUDSON—105 Third Are., eor. 13. Work : 
clothes. Laather eoata. Wind-breakers.

Optometrists

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferer*! Sea A. Shapiro, Fd.O., 

333 Second Ave.. cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

J. BRESAUXR. Optometrist, 525 Euttef 
Ave. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED

R SOMMERS A H. Z1MS, Optometrists.
102 w. 125th. Glasses on credit.

Clothingi

Upper Bronx, an organization which 
has been in the forefront of the 
movement to enforce the boycott on 
German goods and to mobilize pub
lic opinion against the Nazi regime.

Other prominent anti-Nazis who | contract 
will address the rally are: buildings, largely in the garment

William B. Chamberlain, execu- j center. If this strike is called. It 
tive secretary of the Committee on will be a prelude to a larger walk- 
Falr Play In Sports, who will speak out on Marrh 1, when at least 60,000 
on. “Present Perspectives in the j workers will be celled out into the
Olympic Fight”; Francis A. Henson, 
executive secretary of the Emer
gency Committee to Aid Political 
Refugees from Naziism, who will 
speak on, “The Refugees and the 
Olympics”: and Robert Bek-Gran, 
German author and lecturer, who 
will speak on, "Naziism in the U. 
8 .” Judah Wattenberg, president of 
the Antl-Naxi .Council of the Upper 
Bronx, will preside.

streets.
The Saturday walk-out coincides

, o • 1 cbaract'erized the manufacturers’
Cited in Suits st^d an(Lbru-

tal, stating that the fur bosses 
* s. * T’ . T r have made demands “which are

* J11 Alltl-1 rust Law aimed to worsen the already un-
__ |__ bearable lot of the fur workers.”

The American i Telephone and The union replies that it , will fight 
Telegraph Company and two subsl- j to the finish for its own proposals.

have ten or a dozen. The same 
things that have happened to Steve

^ Hatalla and his !family have hap- 
stating that the fur bosses _ . . _____ * ___pened to millions of others in the 

last four years but no two families 
have faced identfcal conditions, nor 
have they met those conditions in 
exactly the same way.

Fortune presents the following

NEWMAN BROS. M«n’> * Young Men * 
Clothing. 14 Stanton St, nr. Orchard.

BLUMBERG A BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
clothes for Dad A Son. Boys' clothing 
and stout* a specialty *t popular prices.

Dentists

DR. A. 8HUYER. Optometrlgt. Eyes ex
amined. 31 Union Sq. W. cor. ioth St. 
AL. 4-7S80. Washington Ave., cor. 173nd 
St , Bronx. JE. 0-099S. * I

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist, I7»
2nd Ave. at Uth St. EYES EXAMINED.

I I. GOLDIN, Optometriat-Optleiana, UTS 
St Nicholas Ave at 17Wh. WA. S-M75: 
1890 Lexington at 108th. L». 4-3718,

Physicians

diaries were named defendants yes-1 under which advances in wages wrekly^dgrt
- em con Ann --n t ancj hours will be made. 1

E A CHXRNOFF M D.. 333 3nd Aee . edf 
14th. TO. S-78S7. Hra, 10-1 Sun. ll-ff

terday in a $10,500,000 anti-trust 
suit charging they monopolized the 
market for sound recording ap
paratus.

The suit was filed by Bernard 
Gogel, acting as assignee of a claim 
of the Standard Sound Recording 
Corporation, and Thomas F. James, 
assignee of the Granger Manufac
turing Company.

The complaint alleged the de-

General Motors 
Profit for 1935 

Is $167,000,000
Staunch opponents of federal un- 

with the impending strikes of the fendants had contracted with 90 j employment and old age insurance 
fur workers and dressmakers which per cent of the users of sound ap- 
wlll close down the garment center j paratus and that under the con- 
and put more than 120,000 workers tracts the users were restricted in 
(Mi the streets, in a fight for union I the use of equipment of other con- 
conditions. cerns.

preparation to use police against the 
strikers had been made by remark-1 

ing that “the police inspector called 
me up last Friday to make prepare 
tions for the proposed strike.”

who are wondering where the 
money will come from, should cast 
their eyes over the latest report on 
profits of the General Motors Cor
poration for the past year.

Gentlemen of this corporation

made by relief officials for this fam-, 
Uy when it was On direct relief. It 
is pointed out, however, th
Hatallas received no cash, 
received orders every week to be ex 
pended as follows:

Food (or ilx people.................... $ 7.75
Milk, one quart a day................  .70
Clothing. 50 cents; per week per

person /............ i........................ 3 00
Coai. tot klteheii. ®range and

p beating stove |....................... 3.50
Rent (or alx-room; house.............. 3.15
Oaa (or cooking |.............. 85
Electricity ........ *. |....................... .80
Incidentals   90

i - 91935

DR J, KAOEL. Surgeon-Dentist, 1082 
Boston Rd. 1(173 St. I. Bronx. IN. 9-3300,

Printing

Liberal Democrats Repudiate
C* •ml T *1L M T O f Act now beforeomith-Lwerty League speech

the bill needed to finance the 
Frazier-Lundeen Social Insurance 

j Act now before Congress. -
of General Motors out against ‘the ; system.’

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Nek Slip

DUE TODAY

EL8 DE FEAkCS. French ----------- Bb«r«. Jan » ____ « F. M.____
Cw»rff While StarJtoathuaptoc. J»n S3 s P. M____

1'While S*»r .. Jha. M ____ Sfoen_______
United Slates—Llelrpeal. Aut. 17 , Noec______

mtrr.i J* D"aar —4—nmnaam, N*. »» --*;$• A- M...
•AWTA PAULA. Grace ----------- -—1 fraactsea. Jut ISJk. it___ _
UWTA LUCIA Grace----------------- Te derates, Jaa. U._ A.. M-----------
2^527*-J? % - fcl*u----- «ana»a. Jan. ss ____Noon______
WIOIU. Pniwd mn----------------- Faria Samoa. Jen 29 A M______
»«»€«, Faria *tea TX .. ■aaj Juan. 2an A. M--------------- ..Maiden Lane

Idu* tomorrow

The Knickerbocker Democrats of 
New York, a liberal group, have 
repudiated the reactionary speech 
of A1 Smith as not representing the 
opinions of the masses of Demo- 

§ , cratlc voters, but rather those of 
uth st tk« “duPont Dynasty” present at 

Jersey city j the Liberty League dinner in Wash
ington. The statement. Issued Sun
day. was signed by Eugene P. Con
nolly. President.

“Al Smith now stands for Mil
lionaires' Row against the Side
walks of New York” the statement 
declared. It charged that Smith is 
on the side of “the Raskobs and 
duPonts who exchange checks to es
cape income taxes." and that he de
fends the “liberty” of the unem
ployed to starve. “When he wonders 
about the tremendous subsidies 
granted to private groups,” the 
statement continues, “we are in
clined to ask: “how did he as a di
rector of the Prod P. French Oom-

-W. 15th 6C 
W. 18th 81.
-.w.tiatk sc 
-W. ISth sc 

-hr. Cy.
■W. :gui SC 

JSorrii 8C
—.1NII «C

Morrj

when that company 
and received Federal

pany vote 
asked for 
monies?”

“We think that Mr. Smith has 
been drafted as Red-baiter Number 
One,” the statement declares. “Be- 
force Mr. Smith again presumes to 
speak for the Democratic masses, 
we suggest that he come down from 
the 8«th floor of the Empire State 
Building and walk the sidewalks of 
New York, particularly those lead
ing to the Home Relied^Offices. Our 
opinion is that the Happy Warrior' 
needs a ‘Breathing Spell’ — he's 
punch-drunk.”

While condemning Smith's speech, 
the statement of the Knickerbocker 
Democrats also points out that this 
organization has criticized “the 
Democratic administration’s com
pletely inadequate measures to com
bat unemployment, such as the W. 
P. A. ’Coolie wage scale*."

were paid. That compared with 
$84,769,131 in 1934.

As of Dec. 31, 1935, the prelim
inary statement showed cash. U. 8. 
government and marketable securi
ties at $300,100,000 against $219,803,- 
943 on Sept. 30. and $196^66,909 ,at 
the end of 1984.

Classified
aOOMS FOB BENT

BAST J5TH Lsrg* unny room In prlvaU 
apartment, fnniabeff. quiet

FEBSONAI,

MABT MILK. GRACE DARLING Cam- 
munieet* with H Goodrich, to your ad
vantage. Frland (rom Chicago 
Bon ST e-o Daily Worker

movie cameba wanted

FISH M purehaae IS Mai projector. Dial. 
Id. own. T.C.L. Writ* Boa SS C-O Dally

money and 
stepped on.

the; poor 
‘Add wh

people

at his father's feet.

It’s like prohibition, he says.

De Luxe Cafeteria

L L. MORRIS, lac.
GENERAL \ FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
sss surras avk bbooxltn 

Fbaaw. Olckcn* s-im—«—5 
matt

P ! ------------ '------- -------------------
y Druggists

R1CKOFF-8. 114 Second Ave.. eor. 7th dt. 
DR. 4-7759 Preeerlptloni carefully filled.

Furniture

14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Manufacturer* Sample*. Bcdream. Dining, 

Living Reema. Imported Rega, *5 ap. 
Maple Faraltar*

S I nlen Sqaar* Went (14th-19th Bis.)
j ATTACHABLE lege *3. Converts 

. ; spring Into day bed or couch 
1 minutes. Cohen, *4 W.

AC. 3-2*37, or Hyett, 1»- 
e AL. 4-3011. j ,

any bed- 
in a lew 

IMth St 
-2nd Ave.

a

s
Hair & Scalp

- SAVE Tour Hair S. Uactxky. 
j 41 Uhlan 8q W , eor Uth Bt

Specialist
. Rm *14

Hats—Men’s

l*w. eg with thli ad on Regular Utrchan- 
| i dl>« Hillman's Hate—2*« Bowery.

t / Insurance
k'1 LEON 
l. Oen.

BENOFF. Ml B. 149th. MS. 9-OM4 
Insurance. Comradely treatment.

i - Laundries
ORIGINAL AL. 4-4dM. Family wash, band 

finlabed. ISa M. Sdife S%9 rag ate ad.

ISZ Band La und r* Md 
9-4831. ISa lh. (fnimbed d

W, 33nd.
CH

Nscla# mud Stan

FtNBBORET MOTlllO * BTOTAO*. Ml 
; K mrd * IN. 9-4* 19 Ueaneed plana

1 Office Furniture

ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 133d St TI. 9-9371 
Special o((er* to organization*.

Radio Service
SETS and Service — Bel Radio, 90S St, 

Nieheiaa Ave.. near lasth St. ON. 4-7391

Restaurants
NEW STARLIGHT. 58 Irving FL. hat, 

17th 181b. Home cooking. Dinner 80c

nxw CHINA Calcterla, 941 Broadvay Ba> 
Ccllcnt food, comradely atmoepber*.

CHINES* Village, 141 W. Mrd. Chiu tie * 
American Luncheon 99c. Dinner Me.

5th Avr. Cafeteria. 94 9th Ava. bet wan 
14th and 15th Good Maala—Reatoaahla.

OB SANTIS Raatammni. IM 
Sand. Real Home Cooking

Ava, at

8XIGAL8. IM W. 1 
Lunch tit: Dinner and Supper. M-dOal

LA BRETAGNE. French Restaurant, MS 
W. Mad. Dinner. Me; Lunch Me.

TASTY Dairy Lunch. SSS Broadvay.
ISth. Fur* Food. Reeeonable, union

FABTmONB. dagM. ________
Ac* turn. Oa, IIS Braadvay. CA

hhhb y ■BHI

Soviet Imports
Naveltlea, 

Btonaae Rhaatan Art Shop, lac 
14th, » w. 4Snd

Travel

Wines and Liquors
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SOVIET MOVIE MEN 
GET WARM RECEPTION

IN ETHIOPIAN CAPITAL
Reports of Ravages of Climate Prove to Be 

Exaggerated—Police Direct Traffic Along
Busy Addis Ababa Streets

Thne (ketches were written by 
V. Bshvin and B. TsetUn. the 
ftorlet cinema operators who are 
now I mekhiK Slme in Ethiopia. 
They were subject to an tnsine- 
atlnc attack by Lynton Weds, 
Herald Tribune correspondent.

Our steamer approached DJlbutl 
!in pitch darkness. Night. The 
portens’ faces merged with dark* 
ness and could not be distinguished 
at all

We were accommodated in a hotel, 
to be more exact on a balcony, as 
the hotel was overcrowded with 
correspondents from all countries 
and of an nationalities.

We did not go to bed for a long 
time, and sat listening to the tales 
about Ethiopia, about the ' barbari
ans,” about the difficulties of work, 
related by “Informed" people.

Awakening
In the morning we were awakened 

by the sound of children crying 
somewhere in the street. When 
we loosed oat of the window we 
saw a few absolutely black children 
rolling In the dust. Black-skinned 
people were passing by.

We were In Africa! There is no 
doubt about it.

The French officials at the cus
toms and at the police station where 
we had our passports visaed were 
exceptionally polite and all the for
malities were attended to With un
expected speed.

With the apparatus in our hands, 
we began to view DJlbutl in an open 
automobile. The European part of 
the town is not particularly Inter
esting; it is sufficiently clean and 
is asphalted in places. There are 
many trees, no less policemen, armed 
with sticks, with which they in
tently drive away the little boys.

We drove Into the Somalian part 
of the town. Dirt, stench and end
less rows of poor people, i

All we had to do was take the ap
paratus in our hands and the 
Somalians ran away from us In 
panic. The more “cultured” asked 
for bakshish,” that is, a tip.

There is an Incredible number 
of prostitutes. They literally sur- 

rrounded the machine.
Embark for Addis Ababa

Everything possible was photo
graphed, including the dance of the 
Somalian women. In the evening 
we got into the express, consisting 
of two white cars, and began our 
trip to Addis Ababa.

We reached the border at mid
night. Hie Ethiopian officials very 
politely asked us to show our pass
ports and examined our visas, after 
which we lay down to sleep

We were awakened by a dazzling- 
ly bright sun and It was terribly 
hot. In the car we put on sun 
helmets and set the electric fans 
going. The road to Addis Ababa 
is narrow and very tortuous for it 
runs uphill, rising 2.500 metres above 
ska level where we got off the train. 
This is the height at which the 
capital of Ethiopia is situated. The 
landscape is rather dreary and we 
were somewhat disappointed Low 
trees with an enormous spread of 
leaves. Brushwood.

- Traveling was rather dull. At 
every station we saw armed guards 
of Ethiopian soldiers. They stood 
at attention when the train passed 
through.

Sight Some Monkeys
All of a sudden we came across 

an unusual sight. Near the rail
way line we spotted a big family

him eight days to climb a certain 
mountain, traversing narrow, im
passable tracks.

In Paris I also saw Addis Ababa 
on the screen. The film operators 
had filmed the city in such a way 
and the foreign films depicted this 
material in such a way that the city 
actually did look uxly.

I must admit that after all this 
we travelled to Addis Ababa with 
heavy hearts, prepared to meet with 
all Hrwiff of surprises.

Slanders Refnted by Facts
Now after living In Addis Ababa 

for a number of days, one can see 
through the slanderous statements 
made against Ethiopia by all the 
above mentioned gentlemen.

Afrlci. Close to the Equator. The 
month of December. In Moscow (I 
received a letter today) there is 
snow on the ground and it Is cold.

Here it is hot. It is risky to go 
out without a sun helmet. Here 
the particular nature of the sun’s 
rays make it dangerous and it is 
advisable to wear a helmet even in 
the shade.

On the asphalted streets of the 
city, the numerous smooth tired au
tomobile* (there are thousands of 
them, including trucks) gleam un
der the blinding rays of the sun.

At the street intersections a po
liceman stands on an elevated spot, 
regulating the traffic. The police- 
man is dressed in a blue uniform 
and in his hands he has a small 
stick,(like the one used in Paris)

Armed Thugs 
HoldThalHome 
In Sunnyside
Homeowners Furniture 
on Street as Gangsters 

Back ‘Law’

By Sidney Streat
The house which Mrs. Corlnne 

Thai bought eight yean ago to be 
the home for her and her young 
brothers and sisters, is today in
habited by four gangsters.

The home Is in Sunnyside—3921 
49th Street—where a “better” type 
of house was built by a seml-phllan- 
thropic organization for middle 
class people. The philanthropy 
turned out to be a fraud; and the 
only benefits brought to the com
munity, were brought by the home 
owners. A year ago those home 
owners went on a mortgage strike, 
asking for collective bargaining on 
the mortgages, which were more 
than the value of the property. They 
have been fighting for this right 
since.

Lost Saturday. Mrs. Thai was 
thrown out of her home. Her fur
niture was dumped In the street. 
Six persons who protested the evic
tion were arrested.

Unfriendly Gun Barrels
Today, if you walk up the path 

to the house, from four windows 
you will see four hard faces peer 
out and examine you. And you 
will look into the muzzles of four 
guns, j ■ ,

The eviction was achieved through 
one of the neatest acts of hypoc
risy of the year. Sheriff (and ex- 
Congressman) William F. Brunner 
came to a meeting the home own
ers had Friday evening. He told 
how "his heart bled” and “his sym
pathies were with” the mortgage 
protesters.

Saturday, while Mrs. Thai was 
in the basement washing, the 
sheriff came to the front door with 

In a few minutes.

Minor andThomas toTalk 
At Scottsboro Meeting
Two Ministers Also to Address Jamaica Meeting 

Tomorrow Night—Civic Leaders Sponsor 
Protest Against Shooting of Powell

Norman Thomas of the League for Industrial Democ
racy and Robert Minor of the International Labor Defense 
will be among the principal speakers at the Scottsboro 
Mass Meeting, tomorrow evening at 8:30 o’clock at Jamaica 
Town Hall, Jamaica, Long Island, under the auspices of 
the Provision*! Scottaboro Defense*-
Committee of Jamaica.

Among the local speakers are 
listed the Rev. Dale De Witt, chair
man of the Queens Ministerial 
Council for Social Action; the Rev. 
Edward E. Tyler, of the Allen M. E. 
Church of Jamaica; the Rev. E. W. 
Shfiggley of Richmond Hill and a 
representative of the Hopson Post, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, a Negro 
post.

This mass meeting has been In
dorsed by many organisations, clubs, 
churches and individuals. Among 
these are the Baptist Ministers Al
liance, the Committee for Equal Op-

portunities, the Socialist Party, the 
Workera Alliance, the South Side 
Unemployed Organization, the Com
munist Party, Brooks Memorial 
Church, St. Johns Church. Dr. 
Benjamin Lurie, the Rev. A. Moore 
of Jamaica, J. Phillips, president of 
the South Side Civic Association 
and Mrs. Tearnon Ready, of the 
Chapter of Eastern Star.

The meeting will protest against 
the sentencing of Haywood Patter
son, the shooting of Ozzie Powell, 
and will demand that the Federal 
government shall take the case out 
of the hands of the Alabama Courts.

Youth Congress Plans ' 
Local Parley on NY A

* $

Protest Urged 
In Campaign 
On Dies Bill

Group to Aid Foreign 
Born Says Measure 
Bars Asylum Rights

Castigating the Dies BUI. HR 
5931. as designed to destroy the 
traditional American right of asy
lum, the American Committee for 
the Protection of Foreign Born 
yesterday called for its defeat and 
for the enactment of HJl. 83*4. 
introduced by Representative Vito 
Marcantonio, R., of New York. The 
Marcantonio Bill would assure the 
right" of asylum in the United 
States for refugees from foreign 
countries for political, ralcal or 
religious beliefs.

The Dies BUI aims to deport 
3,000,000 foreign-born workers 
within the next year and would 
result In the death or imprison
ment of many of them In Fascist 
concentration camps. The bill in
troduced by Representative Kerr 
of North Carolina, the committee 
states, while “providing for the al
leviation of the plight of the for
eign born in’this country in guard
ing them against separation from 
their famUies If of good moral 
character, dees not Include In this 
provision those held for deportation 
for political! opinions.” It would 
also legalize; the practice of the 
Immigration ■ Department of mak-

PLAN TO PICKET RALLY 
ADDRESSED BY BORAH 

IN BROOKLYN TONIGHT
Negro and White Citizens, Outraged at Senator’s 
Opposition to Anti-Lynch Legislation, to ,Hold 

Counter Meeting—Rev. T. S. Harten to Speak

When Senator William E. Borah, aspirant for the Re* 
publican nomination for pfesidency and an open enemy 
of anti-lynching legislation, speaks in Brooklyn tonight he 
will receive a warmly unfriendly reception from thousands 
of Negro and white citizens. A picket line will be thrown 
around Kismat Temple, where ?- 
Borah is scheduled to appear, while
a counter meeting will be held at 
the Holy Trinity Church. DeKalb 
Avenue, near Franklin Avenue.

Negro delegates from aU parts of 
the country. - .

Reverend Assails Borah
Rev. Thomas S. Harten. weU- 

known Negro minister and a spon
sor of the\National Negro Con- 

Scores of streets ’have been gress. IssuedV statement yesterday 
showered with a leaflet headed in which he Aaracterized Senator 
“Danger — Danger — Danger,” In Borah’s opposr.^V,. to anti-lynching 
which Senator Borah la described laws as "offensiveVKevery llberty- 
as a “dangerous enemy coming to loving American and insult to 
Brooklyn.” i the Negroes of the coo

This open hostility grows out a ! Rev. Harten called upon
recent statement of Senator Borah 
that “aU federal anti-lynching leg
islation was unconstitutional” even

Congress to be held in Chicago on 
Feb. 14, to “spurn the effort of 
Hamilton Pish, Jr., or any other

though the Supreme Court upheld representative of Senator Borah to 
it. He declared that he would f address the Congress on the can-

A city-wide conference of youth organizations, to be 
held February 15, at the Union Methodist Episcopal; ing arrests without warrants. 
Church, 229 W. 48th Street, has been called by the New! ^
York City Council of the American Youth Congress. The and telegrams to congressmen

the

“unhesitatingly veto” any such bill dklacy of Mr. Borah.” Rev. Harten
| that came up before him If he was is chairman of a committee of
elected. Borah is now a candidate citizens who will hold the counter- 

i for the Republican nomination for; meeting tonight.

call to the conference, issued yesterday announced as its,111'*111* favorable action 
primary purpose the discussion of*---------------------------- ------------------ Marcantonio;Bill.

with which he directs the traffic.
The latest models of automobiles moving men 

with the different flags of all coub- | hundreds of home owners gathered 
tries are seen along the streets. I outside, hooting the sheriff and his 

There are three talkies In the nien. Six persons went Inside and 
city which are attended for the • tried to persuade the movers to dis- 
most part by Europeans and the I continue their work, 
rich people of Ethiopia. There are ; These six persons were arrested 
a number of stores on the streets.! and booked on framed-up charges. 
In most cases these stores are run I They were arraigned yesterday bc- 
by foreigners—Englishmen, French- : fore Magistrate O’Brien of the 
men, Germans. Armenians. Ford i First District Magistrates Court, 
has a big automobile showroom Queens. The sheriff and his depu-

i ties charged they kicked and as- 
Caravans of donkeys Jog by saulted the officers of the law, 

aloVly. , u ^ r . ..
A wealthy Ethiopian rides by on ' Hearing Feb. 14

a mule followed by his servants1 Pau! Crosby, one of the six. said, 
sprinting after him. Usually they < “x haven’t hit anyone since I was 
number not less than five or six fifteen ” The hearing will take 
They carry his things and every P^ce Feb. 14.

the National Youth Administration 
and "the formulation of a long-, 
range program designed to solve 
the employment, educational and 
recreational problems of New York 
youth.”
.The conference will plan action 
m hasten progress in carrying out 
the program of the National Youth 
Administration to provide funds 
and part-time employment to stu
dents and young workers from

one of them has a rifle slung across 
his shoulder. '

Government Buildings

Sunday night the Sunnyside 
Home Garners had a meeting in 
which the unanimous feeling was 
expressed that the fight would con-

We came out onto the street near tinue. They feel the Saturday evlc- 
the prince’s palace where all the ! tion was the first battle, and they 
government instltutiona are cen- are preparing for more. There are 
tered. ri40 home owners.

Here we met a number of Ethi- Mrs. Thai is slaying with neigh- 
opians armed with rifles and spears bors- Her furniture is stored in 
who, united into small group of 20 i basements of friends’ homes. Some 
to 30 persons, and headed by the I of it still remains in the street, 
elder, go to the front to fill up the ! Mrs- Thai, who has been married 
ranks of the partisan detachments, about two years, bought the house 

Among these volunteers you can I almost eight years ago. At that 
come across old men of 50 and over I time she was mothering her 
and juveniles of 15. Every one of I orphaned brothers and sisters. She 
them carries arms and can go to Is determined to return to her home.

families on relief, Job counseling, 
apprentice training and placement 
sendees for young people, and to 
stimulate the development of proj
ects to benefit youth.

Criticise NYA
“Although one third of the period 

of existence of the National Youth 
Administration has already elapsed, 
very little in the form of social 
benefits has been effected,” the call 
declared. “For example, under tha 
NYA, high-school and college stu
dents were to receive up to 96 per 
month: college and graduate stu
dents were to receive from $15 to 
$40 per month for part-time em
ployment. Due to the inefficiency 
of administration, college and grad
uate students in the city have re-

The American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Born has 
called a delegate meeting to mobi
lize actions against the recent acts 
of discrimination directed against 
the foreign ikim in New York City. 
The meeting! will be held at Labor 
Temple, Fourteenth Street and 

[Second Aveiiue, Thursday evening,

business, agriculture, education,
Youth and public and private agen
cies were to have been established.
As yet nothing has been done on 
either a state or local basis to es
tablish such committees.

“The NYA, Inadequate as It may 
be, is the only form of direct relief 
for needy student* and unemployed i
youth that we have. As such we, j_______________ _
recognize It a* a step forward. How
ever. we. as youth of New York. IWO MilVOr
should register our dissatisfaction x 71 ^ mCULIO > UI
with its progress and administra-

president. *
His Eastern campaign manager 

in all but name, Hamilton Pish, Jr.. I 
notorious red-baiter, announced 
last week that he would attend the 
National Negro Congress to win 
support among the hundreds of

The way of the Party of Lenin- 
Stalin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and fanners eat of 
misery into plenty, oat of crisis 
into security, out of evil* of cap
italism into Socialism!

STAGE AND SCREEN
Theatre Guild Presents j \ew Opening Date For •

“Call It A Day,,. Chaplin's Latest Film

wua iw progress ana aamuusira-1 -pj •
tion. A survey of our own mem-I X 1* O t 0 S t 1 ClUffl’cUD 
bership should prove to us that I ~

there is an urgent and immediate OnRfitt-ntirkiiRill need to hasten the administration ailtUlIJlll
of the existing program if youth is

The Theatre Guild. In association with 
Lee Ephraim, wai present a new play by 
Dodle Smith, entitled, "Call It A Day." 
at the Morbsco Theatre this evening. The 
story deals with the famUy ol an Eng
lish accountant, and in the cast are 
Philip Merivale. Gladys Cooper. Jeanne 
Dante, Lawrence Crossmlth, Glenn An
ders, Claudia Morgan, John Buclcmaster. 
Valerie Cossart, Florence Edney, Viola 
Roache, Prances Williams and Lillian 
Brennard Tonge.

Charlie Chaplin In 'Madern Times,-* 
written, directed and produced by lha 
star, open* at the RlvoU Theatre on 
Wednesday evening. Peb. 5. The cast In
cludes Paulette Goddard, Henry Bergman, 
Chester Conklin, Stanley &and(ord. Hank 
Mann, Louis Natheux and, Allen Garcia.

A telegram urging the defeat of 
Alderman Keegan’s proposal to 
register non-citizens has been sent

the front without any special ac 
coutrements. ;

And they do go. They go to de
fend their country from the enemv. 
Invading their peaceful territory 
and bringing ruin in their wake. 

The “savage and brutal” Ethi-

Powcrful Title Companies 
The home owners want to dis

cuss the mortgages with the title 
companies, a group of Rockefeller- 
controlled insurance firms, the 
Merchant’s Indemnity Company.

foreign Journalists, are actually an 
exceptionally courteous people.

They know that the Soviet Union 
is a vast country which was the 
first to come out, in defense of the 
peaceful Ethiopians. You need but 
say that you are from the U.S.S.R. 

-.-j ___ „„ ________ _ o ____ _ and their faces become wreathed in
of huge monkeys. They grimaced

oplans, as they are described by the 1^® B,^klyn J™!.1 Company’ th*

and did not run away from the 
thundering train any too; hastily.
They are evidently accustomed to 
the train. This is the so-called 
**baby.” Afterwards we came across 
them very often even when we were 
already close to Addis Ababa. We 
also saw ostriches and gazelles that 
precipitately ran into the; moun
tains and woods which loomed Into 
sight.

The nearer we approached Addis 
Ababa the easier it was to hreathe; 
the heat decreased and the sur
roundings became more attractive.

In the evening it got chilly and 
we were obliged to put on coats.

4 We were nearing the capital. We 
came across cultivated fields and 
saw more people.

Cearteeas Reception 
And here at last was the railway 

station of the capital of Ethiopia!
■ Agile and dexterous porters picked 
up our baggage and took It to the 
customs.

When Mr. Blata Kldanemarian. 
the director of the Press Bureau 
of the Ethiopian Ministery of For
eign Affairs found out that we were 
correspondents from Soviet Russia 
he took certain steps, and our bag
gage was not examined.

Biat* was very courteous and had 
an excellent knowledge of Blench.

We were taken In a splendid Lin
coln car to a comfortable hotel. 
Then was a great number of ma- 
chinea at the station. The city was 
llghaed up.

Wrong
Were we actually in the heart 

of Ethiopia? Was this actually the 
capital which, after having read 
the tales and sketches’ of Ijlbreign 
Journalists, we had pictured to our
selves as being a half wild place 
where every inhabitant was a sav
age’

Oh. no! We became convinced .pn 
the very first evening of our arrival 
that this was a lie.

While In Parts, in Noveihber, 1 
read an article In the p*pcr|ntmo 
written by Mr. Ooroa. the chief 
operator of the American firm “Par
amount,” who had worked m Ethi
opia. This article had been re
printed from an American paper.
He wrote that malaria raged m Ad
dis Ababa, and that there ijwas a 
shortage of water, that be pm* vast 
sums to film anything, that u took year

Women are walking along the 
street. We saw a number of very 
’beautiful and Interesting faces. 
They dress in white and carry straw 
sunshades, their hair is done up 
high and they wear sandals and 
bead-anklets on their feet—such is 
the simple attire of the Ethiopian 
women.

They are not afraid of men as we 
had occasion to see in French So
mali and walk past the Europeans 
proudly and with a firm step.

Russell Sage Foundation, the Equi
table Life Insurance Company, and 
the East River Savings Bank.

According to the United Press. 
Sheriff Brunner today said he 
would ask Governor Lehman to in
tercede as a "private citizen and 
as a humanitarian’’ in the eviction 
proceedings. What he wants the 
governor to do was not stated.

to benefit at all from the NYA dur
ing the period of legislation.

To Discus* Needs
“Because we are youth groups and ! to Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia by 

therefore better acquainted with the {the member? of the International 
needs and problems of young people 1 Workers Order, Branch 166. 
in all aspects of life, it is our duty, The branch also passed a reso- 
and responsibility to see that these I lution at lart night’s meeting to
needs and problems are dealt with I send two delegates to the Emer-
adequately. With this in mind, the j gency Conference called by the
New York City Council of the I American Committee for Protec-
American Youth Congress is call- tion of Foreign Born for Thursday
ing a city-wide conference on Peb-1 evening, Jan* 30, 8 p. m., at Labor 

Ceived only one month’s aid during ] ruary 15th, at the Union M. E. I Temple, 14th Street and Second
a three month school period. Nor j Church. 229 W. 48th St., with rep- Avenue. The conference has been
have many of the young people resentative* of all city youth organ- called to consolidate a mass pro- 

l from relief families (which were to izatlons; religious, fraternal, student, 
be assigned to WPA projects at $15 ; trade union and settlement house 

, per month) received any of these; groups. We feel that this confer- 
j assignments. '' j ence will prbvlde a splendid op-

“Furthermore, the NYA desig-1 portunlty to discuss local adminl- 
| nated the Federal Committee on | stration of the NYA, and, more than 
Apprentice Training and its afflll-; that, to discus the formation of a

long-range program designed to 
solve the unemployment, educa
tional and recreational problems of 
the New York Youth.” j

The office of the City Council 
of the American Youth Congress is 1 
at 22 East 17th Street. Joseph |
Adler is chairman. Gladys Jackson | 
is vice-chairman, and Estelle Engel) 
is secretary. Youth organizations 
were urged to elect two delegates

The Theatre Collective has secured ex
clusive Metropolitan rights to the New 
Theatre League Prize Winning one-act 
play, ‘'Private Hicks.” by Albert Maltz, 
and la going into rehearsal immediately.

The final title lor the screen adapta
tion of Peter a Kyne's atory, "Three 
Godfathers,-- will be “Men Without Love.” 
Chester Morris. Lewis Stone. Walter Bren
nan and Irene Hervey have the leading 
roles.

Katharine Cornell will appear for the 
first time on any atage in the title role 
of Bernard Shaw’s "Saint Joan” in the 
Cass Theatre. Detroit, on Wednesday. Feb. 
12. and will arrive in New, York, at the 
Martin Becx Theatre on March 3. Ar
thur Byron. Brian Aherne, Maurice Evans. 
Charles Waldron, Eduardo Clannelll, 
George Coulouris and Kent Smith are in 
the cast.

Tony Mkrtin has been given a role In 
“The Parmer la the DeU.” Phil Stpng 
story now in production at the RKO 
Radio studios, with Pred Stone, Jean 
Parker and others in the cast.

Pranklin Pangborn and Muriel Evan* 
will be in "Opera Hat.” Columbla'a pro
duction with Gary Cooper and Jean Ar
thur in the leading roles.

ated State Committees as the agent 
for handling the apprentice phase 
of its program. At an Interview 
with the representatives of the 
American Youth Congress, Mr. Mark 

1 McCloskey, State Director of the 
NYA. stated that this phase of the 

t program has been dropped definitely 
I and that there would be no substi- 
Ptute. Under the NYA, state, and 
i county advisory committees com

posed of representatives of labor, each.

Relived 1917-18 at Nye 
Inquiry, Says Freeman

Labor Leaders’ 
Rest Home 
To Be Opened

The long felt need for a rest 
home where revolutionary leaders 
could recuperate from the stress 
and strain of their duties will soon 
be realized with the opening of the 

Preventorium

Expressions of Friendship
The expression of friendship 

among the Ethiopians is very touch
ing. We often saw two Ethiopians 
walking along the street holding
each other by the hand like chil- Rose Pastor Stokes
dren. Holding each others hand | nt vr v
when walking is a manifestation ,at Y-
of close feeling between people. ! ^ was the Idea of such a

There are Europeans who, Imltat- haven that Bose Stokes bequeathed 
Ing the local aristocracy, ride on her little home in Westport, N. Y„ 
mules or horses with their servants as a place where labor leaders,
running behind them. whose health fails under the stress

By S. S.
Joseph Freeman, poet, author 

and newspaper man, lived through 
a few days of the war atmosphere 
while in Washington reporting the 

j Nye investigation into the Morgan 
| Interests In the last war, he said 
today.

With that recent impression he 
1 will speak at the New Masses Sym
posium, Feb. 9. at Mecca Temple, 
with Senator Gerald P. Nye, and 
Representative J. J. McSwain. The 
subject of the Forum will be “Are 
the Bankers Preparing Another 
War.” Freeman was in the army 
during the last war.

"Though the inquiry itself was 
not externally dramatic.” Freeman 
said, “there was a tension that 
seemed to recreate the feeling of 
war that I can remember.

At noon a gun is fired and bells 
ring. Life comes to a standstill. 
After 12 o’clock practically not a 
soul is to be seen on the streets. 
The sun beats down mercilessly. 
The population of the city lunches

of activities, could go to rest up.
Enlarging on this plan the trus

tees of the Rose Pastor Stokes 
Foundation. Dr. M. Cohen, Mex 
Bedacht, Joseph P, Brodsky and 
Alexander Trachtenberg have »e-

and afterwards rests until 3 o’clock lected a large fifteen-room house at 
to the afternoon. t Croton. N. Y.. which will be more

From 3 to 7 life to the city is once suitable for the purpose.
again to full swing.

The movies, cafes, restaurants, 
bars, are visited mastly only by 
Europeans.

It is cheap to live here. For one 
thaler, which la about I 'francs, you 
can buy 300 eggs or 15 chickens! At 
the bazaar you can buy anything 
you please, from articles of prime 
necessity to all kinds of fruit, eau- 
de-cologne, perfume, etc.

Any conflict* at the bazaar are 
settled right then and there by a 
court which alts under a special 
canopy. There are several such 
court houses at the bazaar.

A large section of the town la 
lighted by electricity. As yet the 
city does not have a central elec
tric power ate tion. and nearly even 
estate Is supplied with electricity tor 
its own small station, f But the 
street* are already fixed up for a 
general fighting

In order to insure the success of 
this venture the trustees have in
vited the following well known 
labor leaders and friends of labor 
to sponsor the enterprise:

Leonard D. Abbott, Nathan 
Ausubel, Bernard Handler, Hey- 
wood Broun. Fielding Burke, Mar
garet Cowl. Robert W. Dunn, 
William Z. Foster, Joseph Freeman, 
James W. Ford. Michael Gold. Ben 
Gold. Hugo Gellert, Lydia Gibson, 
Dr. 8. K. Greenberg. Joseph Ool- 
lomb, Granville Hicks. Frieda 
Kirch wey, John Howard Lawson, 
Dr. Robert Leslie. V. J. Jerome, 
Archibald MacLeish, Clifford Odets, 
Samuel Omltz, Jeannette D. Pearl, 
Adelaide Schulktod, Anna Strunaky 
Walling. Mrs. Harry F. Ward. Max 
Wannbrand. Dr. Frankwood Wil
liams. A. Markoff and Elia Reeve 
Bloor.

Organizations and Individuals in
terested to co-opera ting with this 
undertaking have been urged to get 
to touch with Jeanette D. Peart 
secretary of the foundation, at 100 
Fifth Avenue, Room 1

Relived the War
"The bankers came to new suits 

each day. The discussion resembled 
a conversation over cocktails. Yet 
everyone was reliving the war. “I 
could walk out of the room, leave 
the invesugation into the profits 
of Mr. Morgan, and go down to 
the Senate, where a bunch of men 
were wrangling about bonuses. They 
were fighting the payment of the 
few dollars the thirty million 
soldiers earned, while upstairs the 

who made the billions were

acrois the street were all the bills 
fdr military preparations"

From where Mr. Freeman sat 
during the Nye investigation, he 
could almost touch John W. Davis. 
He had seen him to London mak
ing peaqe promises when he was 
ambassador after the war. Now 
the same man is supporting the 
increase of the army and the navy; 
he is the head of the Liberty 
League, and he is the lawyer for 
J. P. Morgan.

No Apologies, No EcgreU 
T felt an atmosphere there, as 

of an eve of war. Preparations an 
being made more to advance noer. 
And particularly are preparations 
being taken to advance to suppress 
all opposition to war. Only a very 
wide organization of workers and 
middle class people can effectively 
fight, ipf^tost these preparations.

“It was significant to me' that the 
bankers there made no apologies, 
no regrets for their part in the past 
war. They had no sense of the 
crime and the constroslty In which 
they were involved. They felt they 
were morally and legally right. And 
if they feel that way, they’ll do the 
same thing again.

’’These men are not individually 
‘bad men.’ It is a criminal system of 
society that can’t exist without 
wars and profits.

“I expect this symposium will cen
ter attention on the danger of a 
comtog war, and the role which the 
bankers and industrialists will play. 
I hope it will center attention on 
the revaluations the Nye Commit
tee uncovered about the last amr, 
and the preparations being made 
for the next war."

Freeman was editor of the Liber
ator, and one of the founders of 
the New Masses, to 1926. He was 
co-author with Scott Nearing of 
“Dollar Diplomacy,” and he edited 
the first American back on arts 
and literature to the Soviet Union. 
He wrote the first American study 
of Soviet labor, and he has written 
many Marxist criticism of litera
ture. This spring a new book. “An 
American Testament,” is comtog 
out.

------------------4-—1 k

test action against the Keegan Bill 
and other measures discriminating 
against the foreign bom in New 
York City. 5

The text of the telegram follows;
“Urge you use your influence 

to defeat proposal of Alderman 
Charles Keegan to register non
citizens and the proposal of 
Senator Edward Coughlin in the 
State Legislature for universal 
fingerprinting. These proposals 
are alien to; the American system 
and we urge you to join in our 
protest against these un-Amer
ican measures.
"Branch 166
“International Worker’s Order
“Stuyvesant Casino, N. Y. C.”
Only wide public protest will 

stem the title of proposed Fascist 
legislation measures disguised as 
legislation for the foreign bora. 
The Keegan Registration Bill is one 
of the many measures sponsored by 
William Randolph Hearst. Com
mittees and [ organizations are re
quested to send delegates to the 
conference meeting Thursday night 
and contributions to carry on the 
fight sponsoring the rights of the 
foreign bora :ln this country.

"Alice TakaU” will open next Monday 
evening at, the Golden: Tuesday. Feb. 4, 
will see "The Sap Runs High.” at the 
Bijou . . . Agnes Doyle will be in "Fresh 
Fields” . . . "Mainly for Lovers” will open 
on Broadway during the week of Feb. 17.

■Road Gang,-’ the new First National 
film, will be nationally released during 
the month of March. .Included in the 
cast are Donald Woods. Kay Llnaker, 
Henry O Neill, Carlyle Moore, Jr:. Harry 
Cording, Joseph King and AddUo- Rlch- 
eids

AMUSEMENTS

The Great
Document of

Soviet Progress
'BUILDERS 

OF SOCIALISM’
A vivid chronicle of the Interna
tional Workers- Delegations- visit 

to the Soviet Union

"A remarkable document . . , unusually 
excellent English commentary. A stirring 
picturizatlon.” D. Platt, Dally Worker

CAMEO THEATRE - 42nd Street, * 25c w JB way P. M.

THEATRE UNION Presents HERMAN SHUMUN pre

‘Let Freedom Ring’ The Children’s Hour
"No snch cheers since the season began:-

—Loekridge. N. Y. Sun. 
CIVIC REPERTORY. Hth St. A fith Are.
Prices all perf.: Eves. SQc-tl.50. Mats. 

Wed. & Sat., 3:30; 30c-*l

“Superlative theatre, interesting and mov 
Ing every minute of the time.”

MICHAEL BLANKFOET.

By LILLIAN HELLMAN 
"Characters drawn with nnsp*r<ng an* 
savage honesty." —Dally Worker,

Mailne Elliott's W. 39 SI. Evs. S:M Me to |* 
Mats. Wed. *c Sat. 3 tO-SOc to 13 

Good Seals All Performaneeu Me.-11-11.M

Beginning Tomorrow 9 A. M. • Continuous

WHAT’S ON

Rates:
Weekdays. »Se for 18 words; Fridays Me 
and Saturdays, 73c fur 18 words. Additional 
charge of Sc per wsrd ever 18 words. 
Money must decompany "What's On" 
aotieou.

Police Manhunt Ends;

Tuesday
THE New Culture Center presents Dr 

Samuel D. Schinalhausen on "Why Is 
Human Nature jBa Emotional?” at Stein
way Hall, US iW. 57th St . Studio 501, 
8.30 F.M.

MOVIE “AU*d the Deacon.” After the 
showing, tea. chess, ping-pong and music. 
9 P.M. US University Place, Friends of 
the Workers School.

PARADISE LOST
By Clifford Odets

LONGACRE THE A.. «Sth St. W. of B'way 
Eves. 8:to. Mats. Wed. * Sat. t:t»

CHAPAYEV
— and —

Foil de Carotte
Time:

Means money. Your affair may not 
be a success If your ad does Bot ap
pear. Our deadline is 11 A. M.

("RED HEAD")

Superb peychological study uf childhood

ACME 14 .“.X20VV

Wednesday
DR. B. LiBEBt, prominent physician win 

lecture on B:rth Control lor Workers, at 
Washington Paldce, 157 8. »th St.. Brook
lyn. Auspices; ^United Council of Work
ing Women.

OPEN Forum. “Can All Groupa In Local 
1# Unite?” at Christ Church, 344 W. S4th 
St, 6 P.M. Auspice*; United Rank k File 
Cutters League, Local 18. I.L.O.W.U. Mem
bers of various: groups tented to speak. 
Adm. free. :

Coming

calmly justifying themselves.
-And «uii more bitter, u thit ‘Desperate Criminals’

Are Two WPA Workers

SENATOR NY*. Cong. MeBwatn, Joseph 
Freeman In New Masses Forum Sym
posium. Are the Bankers Preparing a 

i War? Mecca Temple, Sunday, Peb. Pth, 
8:30 H. M.

SECOND Annual Dance and reunion of 
Pioneer Old-Timers Saturday. Feb. 1. Bee 
Kush at Room;Ml. 80 B. I8th St. tor 
particulars. Petty Dodd via syncopate.

Police radio can with screaming 
sirens swooped down on the Center 
Street Police headquarters , early 
yesterday when It was reported 
that two desperate men armed with 
dub* were lurking to a doorway 
through which prisoners are taken 
to be fingerprinted.

A squad of copa, armed to the 
teeth, strode from the building as 
the can converged on the door
way.

They found two WPA worker*, 
armed with picks, seeking shelter 
from the cold wind. They had been 
removing toe from Grand Street.

The cops ordered them back te

Registration Notices
mrtrftAf. Dance School ha* started rlnsM 

In Walt*. Fsitrob. Tang*. Raglster fur 
nuw classex 8-1* F. If. daily, 
die," 94 Fifth Ay*. Mar nth St.
ItmlSed rates.!

WIBTXR TERM, Harlem Workers School. 
418 two* At*,'begins Pth. X Reglstrs- 
tlea. evening Jag. M te Pah. 3.

Workers dub, 
a, to starting cl»M te

HONOR
THE MARTYRED DEAD OF NAZI GERMANY

ON THE THIRD ANNIVERSARY 

OF HITLER RULE

at the

MASS MEMORIAL MEETING
Speakers

GENERAL SMEDLEY D. BUTLER

Dr. Henry Smith Leiper Dr. Israel Goldstein
. _ u Rabbi, Congregation B'nal 

Federal Council of Churches of Christ Juuhunm’

Oswald Garrison Villard | J o n a I h a n Eddy

Editor. The Nat .on
Executive Secretary. AjMriaau 

Newspaper Qulid

CLARK M. E1CHELBERCER, Chairman
■xeeutlve Secretary. League of Nat loos Association

St. Nicholas Palace
< Cahun

25c

January 29th
Mth Street and Cetamkas Avene* WedMaday. t P.M.

ADMISSION

Anti-Hart Federation 
1SS West 23rd Street 

CHelaea 2-378#

•‘to
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United Groups 
Seek to Form 
Third Party
Colorado Organization 
Includes Unionists and 

Political Pi

FOUR SILICOSIS VICTIMS
PHOTOGRAPHED WITH PLAYERS OF ‘LET FREEDOM RING’ 
THE GROUP FROM GAULEY BRIDGE, W. VA., ARE (L. to R.): 
HIRAM SKAGGS, GEORGE ROBISON, CHARLES JONES AND WIFE

■

(Dally Worfcar BmI
DENVER. Col.. Jan. 17, — The 

Colorado Commonwealth Federa
tion tor a new political party, has 
gotten off to a flying start with the 
election of a broad group of of
ficers, including trade unionists. 
Socialists. Communists and’Utopi
ans and others.

The officers are: Chairman, H. 
J. Crim. Continental Committee; 
Vice Chairman. Rudolph B. Cook, 

-Machinists Union. No. 47; Correa- 
ponding and Recording Secretary, 
Lee Olen Hill. Production for Uae 
Institute and Utopian i Society: 
Financial Secretary and Treasurer. 
Joe Owens. Utopian Society; Pros 
gram and Meetings Superintendent, 
Paul 8. McCormick, Socialist Party; 
Organization and Membership 
Superintendent, William Dietrich, 
Communist roty; Literature and 
Education Superintendent Helen 

-•AtMft. National Annuity League.
- An organizational committee was 
set up to reach as many organiza
tions as possible with particular 
stress on trade unions. The next 
meeting will be held on Peb. 17, 
and every third Monday of the 
month thereafter.

The organization is affiliated with 
the American Commonwealth Po
litical Federation.

‘Cau Happen Here,’ 
Hr. H.F. Ward Telia 
Methodist Parlev

y®1'

Unionist Hits 
Suit to Open
Plant by Militia
Much-Touted Citizen’s 

Action Is Request 
for Troop Use

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Jan. 27.— 
A suit much advertised here as the 
attempt of a citizen, Mrs. Struthers. 
to have the State troops removed 
from the Strutwear knit goods mill, 
on strike for weeks, is something 
different, according to a statement 
by the union yesterday.

Vice President McKewn of the 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers notified the meeting of 
union business agents here that the 
suit on careful examination is really 
a request for a court order to open 
the plant with the aid of troops.

When the militia came here they 
closed the plant.

PigglyWigglyChain 
Owners Wriggle 
As Clerks Strike

(8y»eUI (a the Daily Worker)
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan 27.— 

Half-page advertisements in Mem
phis newspapers prove that the 
strike against Kroger and Plggly 
Wiggly grocery stores is seriously 
affecting The business of the Kroger 
Grocery and Baking Company.

When the company refused to

Roosevelt Asked to Act 
On i Terror in Arkansas

105 Negro People Evicted for Membership in 
Tenant Farmers Union—Two Shot in Back 

as Planters Raid Meeting in Church

OhioWPAMen 
Fight Saturday 
Makeup Work

By Rex Pitkin
(Special to the Dolly Worker)

EARliE, Ark., Jan. 27.—President Roosevelt has been 
warned by; the Southern Tenant Farmers’ Union that un
less he takes steps now “to maintain peace and calm” in 
the terroi^ridden cotton section of Eastern Arkansas the 
sharecroppers “will act to defend themselves” against the 
brutal flogglrigs and bullets of the*—-----------'—•— ------------- -—  

Mahoning County Relief 
Plan Strike Unless Rul

ing Is Withdrawn

Investigation of Drive WPA Workers * 

By Shipowners Is Asked
DENVER Col., Jan. 27.—A two

rt ay regional conference; of the 
Methodist Federation for Social 
Service opened here last week with 
an eloquent plea for protection of 
civil rights by Dr. Harry P. Ward. 
He declared that destruction of the 
Bill of Rights through the enact
ment of repressive legislation, the 
suppression of a free press, the elec
tion of a “business men’s govern
ment’’ dominated by the Morgans 
and du Fonts and the reactionary 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, backed 
by the Hearst press, is being! planned 
In order to establish Fascism In the 
United States.

Dr. Ward spoke under the joint 
auspices of the Methodist Federa
tion for Social Service, the Ameri
can League Against War and Fas
cism. and the Grace Community 
Church.

“The Fascist forces,” he stated, 
“are bent on nullifying the Bill of 
Rights to prevent any change on 
the part of the people to bring 
about any change in the economic 
system."

Maritime Federation of Pacific Cites Plans for 
Concerted Drive—Seamen’s Convention 

to Take Charges to Roosevelt

In Michigan

meet the union wage scale and sign 
closed shop agreement on Jan. 11. 

the grocery clerks walked out and 
have been on strike ever since.

C'Kroger’s ads yesterday declared 
VTd Oil llvC VAtll 1 that the stores are now paying

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—Faced with charges backed 
by unimpeachable evidence from the very Maritime Fed
eration of the Pacific which they have voted to make war

union wages but J. W. Ellison, rep
resentative of the Retail Clerks 
International Protective Associa
tion, pointed out that the grocery 
chain did not meet the union level

Luclington Men Refuse Untu the strlke had been called-
0 1 In the ads the chain store mag-

to Clear Snow at Less 
Than WPA Pay

nate said that a closed shop in a 
grocery store is impractical but El
lison told the press that Kroger has 
a closed shop behind his meat

upon, the officials of the International Seamen’s union will .five automobiles toured the wpa

LUDINGTON, Mich., Jan. 27.—A | counters and has just signed a new 
flying squad of thirty workers in yearly agreement.

send President Roosevelt today, on orders of the union con
vention here, a request that a gov- <*-
emment investigation be conducted 
into the gigantic conspiracy of ship
owners to smash the union.

The charges are contained In the 
following “Statement to all affili
ated Unions Issued by the Execu
tive Committee of the San Fran
cisco Bay Area of the District

be prosecuted as such under Fed
eral law, and open statements in 
Eastern newspapers, such as the 
following, which was published by 
the New York Times on Dec. 31, 
under the signature of Louis Stark, 
labor editor:

‘That if the government refuses

projects here during the week-end, 
Issued a strike call and pulled out 
all workers assigned to clear the 
snow on the streets around the 
athletic field.

The strikers refused to shovel 
snow at a wage rate lower than the 
regular WPA scale.

Auto Parts Finns 
Seek to Run Away 
From Union Cities

planters and -their deputies.
“In behalf ; of thousands of de

fenseless white and Negro share
croppers who have been robbed of 
their wages, beaten, illegally jailed 
and their families thrown on the 
highways to $tarve,’’ H. L. Mitchell, 
secretary of the union, appealed to 
the President; "to stop these Hitler 
methods” in Arkansas and “enforce 
constitutional guarantees of free
dom of speech and,, the right to 
peaceably assemble."

Mitchell and Howard Kester, 
minister and militant Socialist, have 
gone to Washington to ask Roose
velt to investigate the violence and 
outrages against union members, 
organizers and lawyers. They will 
demand that he send cither a per
sonal representative or a congres
sional committee Into this area 
where two Negroes have been shot 
by deputies.; meetings In Negro 
churches disrupted, windows, chairs 
and tables smashed, an organizer 
and lawyer threatened with lynch
ing and driven across the country 
line with the warning never to re
turn,

105 NCgroes Evicted
The terror resulted from the 

union's mass : protests against the 
ruthless eviction of 106 Negroes— 
26 of them children—from the Dib
ble plantation here. Dibble made 
no bones about the issue He ad
mitted frankly that he was evicting 
his tenants because of their union 
affiliation. 1

The evicted; families were turned 
into the road to starve. The union 
immediately sent out a plea for aid 
and the Negroes are now success
fully quartered in tents on the 
grounds of a Negro church In 
Parkin, near here. They are suf
fering from the cold and lack of 
proper clothes.

Governor J; Marlon Futrell has 
“promised” a; speedy investigation 
Into the charges of the union. 
Mitchell had wired the governor to

I am in a position to have a com
plete investigation made. This will 
be speedily don*."

Relief Denied ^

But the Southern Tenant Farm
ers’ Union places no faith in any 
"investigation-- the State might 
conduct. It i knows that such an 
Inquiry will result in a white
washing for the planters who are 
shooting and beating militant union 
members and turning sharecroppers 
onto the highway. Immediately 
after promising a complete investi
gation Futrell had the nerve to say 
that “some people in indigent cir
cumstances have no one to blame 
but themselves.

“As to those in actual distress, 
application should be made for re
lief,” he said. Futrell knows full 
well that Negroes, especially those 
on the planters' blacklist for union 
activity, get no relief.

The terror has reigned for more 
than ten days. J. E. Cameron, an 
organizer, was Arrested because he 
dared to distribute copies of the 
union's newspaper on the streets of 
this town.

Two Shot In Back
Ed Ball was arrested because he 

stood in front of a church to guard 
his union brothers inside. That 
same night Virge Liggons and Ed 
Franklin, two Negroes, were shot in 
the back by deputies as they were 
about to enter the church. They 
are seriously wounded.

A few days later, Kester and 
Herman I. Goldberger. national 
counsel for the Southern Tenant 
Farmers’ Union, were dragged from 
a church where they were address
ing 500 Negro and white cotton 
workers, beaten, threatened with 
lynchings, escorted across the county 
line an$l warned never to return.

‘If it had not been for three or 
four level-headed men in the audi
ence I believe they would have 
lynched me,” Kester said.

But the 105 evicted Negroes are 
still solid behind the union despite

Pederation I to declare the maritime unions on 
of the Pacific Coast. I the paciflc coast an illegal con-

The statement says:
“For several weeks the San Fran

cisco Bay Area District Council of 
the Maritime Federation has had 
information that a broad attack on

spiracy, that there is organized a 
strong vigilante organization, 
strong enough and ready to pro
tect the Interests of the shipping 
companies and that some time in

More "than $1,800 has bee) raised 
during the six weeks of the finan
cial drive for $5,000, the business 
office of the Young Worker an
nounced yesterday.

Milwaukee, one of the smaller 
. districts, has reached its full quota 
of $125 and received the cash prize 
of $25 for the first section to go 
over the top, Detroit Is close be
hind with 73 per. cent of its quota 
raised, while Pittsburgh brings up 
third with $64 raised to date.

The New York district reached 
the 40 per cent mark this week 
with $1,000 of its $2,500 quota filled.

More active work on the part 
of Chicago, Cleveland. California. 
Minneapolis and 8t. Louis is needed, 
the business office of the Young 
Worker pointed out.

the Maritime Pederation of the I January there will be a joint 
Pacific and its affiliated unions will meeting in San Francisco of East- 
soon be made by the shipowners | em and Western shipping Inter- 
and allied interests. The plans for 1 ests to perfect this plan," 
this attack are now practically com- should at least Indicate to marl- 
plete. time workers and all trade union-

and magnitude of the 
combined employing

Coasts, together with such organ- ; interests, 
izatlons as the Industrial Associa- ! Ask Investigation

Milwaukee Tops 
Quota in Drive
For Youni? \v orkei* “The combined shipping interests ists the trend 

H •■ © is of the Eastern, Gulf and Pacific plans of the

Omaha Workers Strike
OMAHA. Neb., Jan. 27.—Several 

WPA strikes occurred involving 600 
to 700 workers on the municipal 
airport project within the past 
three, weeks against working in bad 
weather.

SPRINGFIELD. Ohio. Jan. 27.— 
An attempt of auto accessory com
panies to transfer from the more 
organized city of Toledo to smaller, 
unorganized and reactionary-ruled 
places is seen in the attention 
being paid “Buckeye Bumpers.”

The "Buckeye Bumpers” plant of 
the Electric Auto-Lite Co. is located 
in Springfield, a town so much 
dominated by„capital and so eager

use his “influence to stop these in- the terror, the cold and the hunger 
human evictions and the breaking | They will stand with the union, 
up of legal rrteetlngs.” | they say, until their slogan is

“Your telegfam,” replied Putrell, j transformed into more than mere 
“details very distressing conditions i words: 
of some people near Earle. I think 1 “Land to the landless!**

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Jan. 27.— 
Eighty per cent of the W. P. A* 
workers of MahWflng County re

fused to work last Saturdry and 
threatened strike' unless the ruling 
for Saturday work and other over
time to make up for work lost 
through bad weathtr is withdrawn* 
They are first making an appeal to' 
the author!tits in Columbus, the 
state capital, and to the author
ities in Washington.

Meanwhile Trumbull County W. 
P. A. workers have swung into line 
and voted that no W. P. A. worker 
in the county shall work more than 
6 hours a day or work on Saturday.

United Action Seen 
Joint action of the W. P. A. work

ers in the two counties is expected 
if the ruling is hot immediately 
withdrawn.

Local 125, International Hodear- 
rlers. Building and Common La
borers of America, affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor, is 
leading the fight for the W. P. A. 
workers in Trumbull County and 
has signed up over 500 members 
within six weeks. The union has 
won recognition from the W. P. A. 
administration, has won covers for 
most trucks hauling workers to and 
from project:, and has forced W. 
P. A. heads to agree to allow fires 
on the projects and to agree that 
workers may organize freely on the 
projects so long as it is not done 
during actual working time.

With the active assistance of 
Andy Hubbard, president of the 
United Labor Congress as well as 
Charles E. Clark, general organizer 
of the Hod carriers and Laborers 
Union, it is expected that the local 
will really establish itself in 
Youngstown once and for all.

Hill Seek Pay Rise Later 
Demands for wage increases and 

for supplementary relief for W. P. 
A. workers with large families are 
being held somewhat back untl. the 
present fight against the “make-up 
time” ruling has been won.

City Relief Director Feucr in
tends putting workers listed as 
"unemployable” and hence kept off 
W. P. A. jobs the ‘'chance” to work 
for the city in payment for their 
relief. Failure to accept this ‘op
portunity,” he warns, will mean not 
only cutting off of relief but also 
prosecution for “vagrancy.”

The first strike lasted a brief i------------- t--------  -
half hour during the worst part of j ^or more that the city practically 
a blizzard. Three days later a made a gift of $20,000 to “Buckeye 
strike of one hour took place. The! Bumpers’’ to get it to move here in 
foreman and superintendent Chris | first place.^
Pricke made futile attempts to get I . Recently D. H. Kelley, of Toledo, 
the men to work : vice President of Electric Auto-Lite

Ten days later another strike ! C0 - appeared here at a banquet in 
. ; his honor, and promised to doublebroke out against working in bad bu5iness ln Springfield. At the

BigAutoUnion Curley Ousts
Votes in Favor 
Of Labor Party

Progressive 
School Head

Labor Forces Unite 
As Madison Police 
Drive on Jobless

MADISON. Wls., Jan. 27.—Prov
ing that Wisconsin’s labor forces 
will unite In times of emergency, 
members of the Progressive and 
Socialist Parties and pro-labor re
ligious groups have joined with the 
Wisconsin Workers’ Alliance to

South Bend Sludebaker Bay State Governor Aids
form a United Citizens Defense|i 
Committee.

weather. Intense cold on the fol- same time he praised the “labortion, West Coast Chambers of Com- j “it fa therefore, the firm belief i lowing day caused the largest gang j ^*.‘.*^.,''*‘‘1''.^'' 0j Springfield 
merce have united their forces and of this District Council, that in i to refuse work for several hours r" ^ d discouraee unions.

order to forestall and defeat these and were finally given work in a ‘ Buckeye Bumpers” employs 
proposed plans for the destruction protected section of the project. women a‘nd giris for the most part 
of the Maritime Pederation, w-e Delegations of WPA workers from at an average wage of thirty cents

have adopted the following pro
gram :

Plan of Attack
“(1) Widespread publicity should attempt to publicly expose, 

against the unions, through the through every channel of publicity 
various newspaper combines of i we can command, the contemplated 
the Pacific Coast. I attack, and further to request the

“(2) Claims that, due to the | aid of the unions affiliated with the 
constant violations of awards by Maritime Federation to demand a 
the unions affiliated with the Congressional investigation be made 
Pederation, the employers will be of the employers’ plan to organize 
forced to suspend awards and I Fascist, vigilante groups that will

Local Is Fifth in City 
to Take Action

Federal Judge Denies 
jun ction to Halt 

Labor Board Inquiry

Inj

(SpwUl U U>c Dallr Worker)
MEMPHIS Term. Jan. 37.—An 

injunction restraining the National 
Labor Relations Board from in
vestigating complaints of workers 
has been denied to the Bemis 
Brothers Bag Company of Bemis. 
Tenn., by Federal Judge John D. 
Martin. > |

The Bemis Co. had- attempted to 
atop the National Labor Relations 
Board from Investigating a com
plaint of Local 1838 of the United 
Textile Workers which charged in
timidation of employes in the exer
cising of the rights of collective 
bargaining. The employers requested 
the injunction so that the govern
ment board would be restrained 
from examining the books, papers 
or labor contracts of the Bemis Co.

agreements until ’responsible’ 
authority is established in the 
unions and the ‘irresponsible’ and 
‘Communistic’ elements are re
moved. i

“(3) Establishment of a coast
wise, Fascist vigilante organiza
tion to stand ready to help the 
employers carry through their 
program against any resistance

constitute a threat to all organized 
labor and workers, irrespective of 
the industry they may be employed 
in.”

The convention’s resolution, how
ever. contained a sly dig at the

various projects went to Mayor an hour for seven and a half houxs 
Towl and WPA officials protesting; or jess 
against the delay in pay. _______________ _ .

The workers were informed _ : _
through the local newspapers that Foiirt00H Fl’CCCl 
pay will be received 72 hours after 
the time w‘as sent in. When the 
checks did not arrive, 1,100 workers 
on the Riverview Park, Florence

Iii the Oklahoma
Boulevard and Railroad Avenue ^ Conspiracy’ Case
projects sent committees to de- A «projects
mand immediate payment of wages.

Complaints were made by the 
workers that they had run out of 
money for food and fuel for their

miiitant West Coast seamen and l familifl8 and had been refused tem- 
an Invitation to the government porary credit by grocers and coal 
to concentrate upon them, rather j £”ale^s
than, upon the shipowners, in Its

the workers might offer. The em- wording; that the government “as- 
ployers fear that sufficient force 
will not be used against the work
ers by the constituted Govern-

The local Unemployment Council 
has appealed to WPA workers to

WHAT’S ON
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ment authorities, and therefore 
they plan to literally ‘take the 
law into their own hands.*

“P Wor^ union

among ship owners and seamen
■ which have been in progress for 
some months for the purpose of 
bringing about strikers or lockouts

and fight for better conditions.

“The demand of Elisha Hansen, j of seamen on the Pacific Coast, 
Chief Attorney for the shipowners ! Atlantic and Gulf and Great Lakes, 
in Washington, for the Maritime | without the knowledge or consent 
Pederation of the Paciflc to be de- J of the members of the I. S. U. and 
dared 'an Illegal conspiracy’ and other legitimate unions.”

The way of the Party of Lenin- 
Stalin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and farmers out of 
misery into plenty, out of crisis 
into security, out of evils of cap
italism Into Socialism!

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan 27.— 
Charges of "conspiracy to obstruct 
justice” against Marshall Lakey, 
sculptor, and thirteen other defend
ants who sent post cards and tele
grams to a judge urging the release 
of leaders of a demonstration of 
jobless workers who had been ar
rested. have all been dropped.

Seven of these leaders of the dem
onstration have served their sen
tences of a year to eighteen months. 
Two arc still in prison and an ef
fort is being made to get them out. 
A united front defense of both 
groups of defendants was organ
ized by the International Labor De
fense, the Socialist Party and the 
American Civil Liberties Union.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Jan. 27.— 
The Studebaktr local of the United 
Automobile Workers (A. F. of L.), 
at its meeting Friday night, passed 
a resolution calling for the forma
tion of a Fanner-Labor Party. Only 
three or four voted against the 
resolution. The union has a mem
bership of about 5,500.

This makes the fifth union in 
this city that has gone on record 
in favor of independent political 
action. Other unions are also tak
ing up the question of a Parmer- 
Labor Party, with the Bendix 
union, the second largest in the 
city, expected to pass such a res
olution this week.

A. Philip Randolph, president of 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters and chairman of the na
tional sponsoring committee of the 
National Negro Congress, will ad
dress the Studebaker union on 
Feb. 19,

‘Loyalty Oath" Drive 
of Reactionaries

Spread the Party agitation 
against fascism and imperialist 

war!
Every Party member a Party 

baUder!

Nazis Intrigue with Freneh Fascists to Grab

SPRINGFIELD Mass. Jan. 27.—| 
Opposition to the Teachers Loyalty j 
Oath Bill passed at the last session 
of the State legislature has resulted 
in the ousting of Dr. Payson Smith | 
as State Commissioner of Educa-; 
tion by Governor James M. Curley. I 
Smith is an educator of marked i 
progressive tendencies. He was 
considered especially well-fitted for ! 
the job by all the teachers’ organi
zations and the State Federation ! 
of Labor.

In place of Smith Curley ap- I 
pointed James Reardon, hitherto j 
practically unknown. Reardon im- j 
mediately showed his position by 
calling for a strict check-up on the 
loyalty oath. At the state hearing 
on l bill introduced by the State 
Federation of Labor to change the 
school age limit from 14 to 16 years 
Reardon appeared and opposed the 
bill on the grounds that “children 
had to work to help support their 
famllies.”

The immediate result of Rear
don’s appointment has been the 
resignation of two nationally known 
professors from Tufts College who 
.efused to take the oath because it 
interfered with their freedom of 
teaching.

Educaional circles throughout the 
Commonwealth are in a state of 
ferment over the ouster.

The committee sprang up in a 
united effort to demand Justice for 
Eugene Fristo, Madison worker, 
who was brutally beaten by police 
on Jan. 16, while acting as spokes
man for a committee of workers 
which was presenting relief griev
ances to the Dane county relief 
office.

The case is being viewed as the 
culmination of arrogant anti-labor, 
anti-relief policies of the Madison 
police. It came as a climax to 
numerous similar but less violent 
cases. Fristo is now In the hospital 
here, in a serious condition.

MANCHESTER. N. H., Jan. 27.— 
Workers of this textile town, con
trolled body and soul by the giant 
Amoskeag Cotton * Mills. were 
aroused to false hopes hare by 
rumors that the plant, closed for 
a year, would be reopened soon.

The opening -would come if and 
when—so the. .-umor went — the 
company blackjacked a lower tax 
rate out of the State and local 
governments.

According to latest reports, ths 
plant will re-employ only half of 
the 11,000 workers who normally 
worked In the huge factory.

Article IT

Hie Nazi leaders greedily covet 
the rich Ukrainian soil and the val
uable Soviet oil resources. Wherever 
the Nazi imperialists desire to fizure 
as annexationists, they promptly 
discover oppression. The fascist ef
fort to enslave the peoples proceeds 
under the pretext of “saving them 
from Bolshevik barbarism.” In 
Abyssinia, we have already a fore
taste of the cultural methods of the 
fascist bearers of “civilization’’—vil
lages destroyed by fire, poison gas 
attacks, the murder of women and 
children, point the way.

In his latest secret instructions to 
the press and to the Nazi foreign 
embassies and legations, Goebbels 
indicated the following lines of pol
icy: “Only when In France the an
tagonism to the Third Reich has 
disappeared from public sentiment 
win Germany have a free band In 
the Bast.”

Her* lias the reason for those In
tricate intrigues which Berlin is now 
spinning with regard to France. The 
interview of Vkaaceis Ponret, the 
Prenuli Ambassador to Germany, 
with Hitler towards the end of No
vember. followed upon strict instruc
tions to the German press to pub
lish nothing derogatory to France 
And sinos then. Laval—who, even 

had but little to com

plain of In this regard—now enjoys 
the most kindly treatment by the 
anti-Soviet German press. It is no 
secret in Berlin that both Rudolf 
Mess, Hitler’s right-hand man. and 
Ribbentropp, tffe commercial travel
ler in champagne and anti-Bolshev
ism, place great hopes on Laval. A 
few weeks ago they despatched to 
Paris the young diplomat. Abets, 
with considerable sums of money 
for bribes, a quantity of free rail
way tickets to Germany, and an 
ample supply of S- A. daggers of 
honor. Herr Abets duly delivered all 
this, as well as the memorandum in 
which was stressed the necessity of 
common action by Germany and 
Prance “against the Bolshevik periL” 
He did not omit to mention, upon 
the occasion of each of his visits, 
that be was acting in accordance 
with Laval's own opinions, juid dili
gently dwelt upon the harm which 
must result to Prance through the 
ratification of the Franco-Soviet 
pact j

Nasis Plan “Labor” Rally

However. Berlin Is under no illu
sions with regard to the fact that 
members of the Camile Prance- 
Allemagnc— practically all of then 
reactionaries—possess but little in
fluence over the masses of the peo
ple. , For this reason, a diabolically 
cunmni plan has been developed in

— By HANS BEHREND
the circle around Goebbels and
Ley: A great anti-Bolshevik “Ger
man-French workers’ rally” is to 
be organized. It is known to us 
that the agreement Is expected of 
the mayors of Anbervillien and St 
Denis, Laval and Doriot respective
ly who are willing to mislead the 
workers;of their municipalities into 
taking part in this gathering with

stated in this connection; "The po
litical concessions which are to be 
made by the state railways are at 
present particularly directed to
wards the right to arm. In its es
sentials, it (the increase in freight 
charges) represents to a certain ex
tent a contribution towards arma
ments by German goods transport,1

the officials of the German Labor the colit of which. to the extent of 
Front The quesUon which now 300 markS( have to be borne by 
arises is whether these orders of thc masses of the consumers. 
Goebbels, Ley, Laval and Doriot’
will be obeyed.

Hitler has entered upon 1936 with 
a declaration of war against Bol
shevism. The German people are 
now bearing the burden of his war 
preparations In the form of reduc
tions in wages and salaries, forced 
contributions to relief funds. In
crease in the cost of living and thy 
lack of foodstuffs. And tomorrow 
they have to pay in blood.

The first act of the Nazi dictator
ship in 1936 was to raise by five per 
cent the railway freight charges, 
by which various articlee at OOB- 
sumption were Increased in price. 
These are measures definitely un
dertaken tor war purposes. The 
“Deutsche Attgemeine Zcttaag,” 
which is close to Dorpmuclier. the 
general director of state railways.

New Burdens (or Mamw
Thus, the new year begins with 

further heavy war burdens upon 
the German people. And what more 
will the year bring them? According 
to the intentions of the German 
Fascists, the new German army, a 
million strong, must be equipped 
and ready in the course of the year. 
And Hitler’s plan anticipates that 
the completion of the establishment 
of this army ahaU signify the be
ginning of the great war. m its 
manifesto, ths Brussels conference 
of the Communist Party of Ger
many give passionate expression to 
the debire tor peace of the tolling 
population:

The Hitler government, by means 
of its provocative foreign policy, 
which Is particularly aimed at the 
Soviet Union. Is driving the Ger
man people into a new war, which

must needs lead to heavy defeat 
. .. But the German people urgent
ly needs 
great land 
munists ap 
the maint

. for

understanding with the 
Soviets. We Com- 

the struggle for 
of peace, against 

the war policies o’! the Hitler gov
ernment! The war-taongering pol
icy Is of benefit onlyxto the arms 
barons, the war profiteers, such as 
Krupp and Thyssen. thV robber- 
financiers. the East Elblanxl linkers 
and exploiters of the peasants, and 
the whole horde of BrownshlrK of
ficials who grow fat at the 
of the people, like maggots 
cheese. Only the overthrow of 
Hitler government can save the 
German people from this crime. 
Hie entire toUing population must 
unite for this struggle, must rally 
round the Communist program of 
liberty and peace.”

Today, millions of people In Ger
many can elsiarty see the catastro
phe into which Hitler is leading 
the people. They are determined to 
unite together with the workers of 
all nations, to take Into their own 
hands the organization and firm 
establishment; of peace; and to de
velop an Irresistible pressure which 
shall riknee the eiasfr of arms and 
condemn the warlike visions of the 
Nazis to remain forever dreams un
fulfilled.
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Rumor of Opening 
Of Giant Factory 
Stirs False Hopes
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Progressive 
Unionists Win 
In Minneapolis
Defeat Machine of Ryan 

Agent in the Local 
I Elections

MINNEAPOLIS. 27.—Pro-
fressire forces in Minneapolis labor 
circles won for the first time in ten 
years a clear cut victory In the 
elections just finished for officials 
of the Central Labor Union of 
Minneapolis. They defeated Pat 
Corcoran, the conservative candi
date for president of the O. L. U. 
and elected A. H. Drtubees. busi
ness agent of the Electricians.

Similarly. L. Boerbach. business 
representative of the Painters, was 
chosen vice-president of the Cen
tral Labor Union in place of the 
conservative Boeooe, of the Typo
graphical union. Other progressive 
offUcals were also elected.

Green Tool In Attack
While victory was thus being 

recorded for the progressive forces, 
Meyer Lewis, personal representa
tive of President William Green of 
the A. F. of L., launched an attack 
on the coming Conference for 
Progressive Trade Union Policies.

In a letter to the Central Labor 
Union, Lewis criticized Swan As- 
sarson. secretary of the Hotel and 
Restaurant Employes International 
Alliance Local 665 (A. F. of L.), 
whose organization has sent out a 
call for this conference to all trade 
unions in MtnneaP°^s vicinity.

The conference, called for Sun
day. Feb. 2, is to discuss 1) Indus
trial unionization in mass produc
tion industries; 2* a progressive 
program of action for craft unions; 
3) support to the Strut wear strik
ers; and 4) plans to make Min
neapolis a 100 per cent union town.

Assarson stated that the attack 
is “not wily against m« and my 
union, -but must include John L. 
Lewis, Hillman, Gorman. Howard, 
and all progressive tfade? union
forces*’

Coast Marine Unions Expose 
Employer Plot to Smash Labor

(Continued from Page 1) 

cifle Coast seaports will take the 

following steps:
-L Full page advertisements will 

appear in the larger dally news
papers which will state the Inten
tions of the employers and pre
sent ; arguments in support of 

their actions.
“3. In an effort to maintain an 

appearance of peaceful resistance, 
they win then evict seamen and 
longshoremen from their Jobe by 
laying up ships, ostensibly be
cause 'exorbitant1 union requests 
make operation financially im
possible. I !.

To Break Agreements
"3. All awards to, and agree

ments with, maritime unions will 
be publicly repudiated In the ad
vertisements.

“4. Recognition of all maritime 
unions will be withdrawn and 
the shippers will attempt to deal 
with the men only on an indi
vidual basis.

“i. Shippers Will attempt dicta
torial control of wages and work
ing conditions.
“Representatives of almost every 

shipping company of the United 
States have' met secretly and fre
quently in the offices of the Water- 
front' Employers’ Association of San 
Francisco for the past two months.

“In the advertisements, these 'ar
guments' win be presented:

“l.—The unions are 'Irresponsi
ble' and Tall to keep their agree
ments. thereby disrupting the free 
flow of American commerce.’

•*2.—The unions are run by 
‘Communists,’ ‘Reds,’ and 'Radi
cals,' whose objective Is 'destruc
tion of American shipping.’

“3.—Ships can be run 'only at a 
loss’ If owners have to pay living 
wages.

- “4.—Shipowner* would be 'will
ing to keep agreements with re
sponsible unions.’ ;

Answer of Unions 
“To these charges, repeated many 

tlmaa, we answer^
“1.—The unions are not 'Irre

sponsible.' For every dispute or 
ship tie-up there Is a definite evi
dence 6f discrimination, bad faith, 
or violation of agreements by ship
owners. Men do not strike for the 
fun of It. They strike when they 
are being treated unfairly. Filthy 
sanitary conditions we can list as 
one very good cause for recent dis
putes; yet seamen who object to 
such things are termed 'irresponsi
ble.' Companies keeping the agree
ments do not have strikes or tie- 
ups. Witness the case of the Grace 
Lines, whose ships run regularly, 
simply because its executives play 
fair.

Union Dockers
Beat Grafters 
In Norfolk
Defeat Machine of Ryan 

Agent in the Local 
Elections

The Ruling Clawi by Red/leld
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Child’s Hoars of Sleep -

aL., Brooklyn, New Tork, wrltea;
“My daughter, aged two years, 

weighs 23 lbs., yet she is on a full 
diet , including vegetables and 
cereals, eggs, stewed fruit. She Is

NORFOLK, Va.. Jan. 27—Com
plete defeat of the machine of 
George Milner. President Joseph P.
Ryan's district president and third 
vice-president of the lDlem.Uon.l * ^ ^'heu™ 
Longshoremen’s Association, took T rflf tT her’ JJieht
place here In Locals 1248 and 1221 ““ * J* her welght
at the recently completed elections, j an<1 8 e€pln* hours?

Since Milner Is already expelled 1
from Local 078 for graft, and ha* THE averftge chUd of two years 
had no luck In building hls fake 1 weigh* about 27 pounds, and It 
Local 1379, organized In violation 1« true that your child according to
of the I. L. A. constitution as a 
rival of Local 978. the recent elec
tions leave Milner high and dry, 
with no support whatever In this 
area. Rumor has It that Ryan will 
move him to some southern port 
he doesn’t like as a punishment to 
the longshoremen there.

In November, 1934, MUlner, David 
Allston. former president of Local 
978, and Eddie Green, Its secretary- 
treasurer and a member of the Mil
ner gang, were expelled for graft
ing over $9,000. They were placed 
on trial;' Green was convicted and 
Is serving a term In jail, and the

this standard Is about four pounds 
underweight. However. If your 
child is built small and looks well 
nourished, there Is no need to feel 
concerned. Some children are 
smaller than average yet are normal 
children, especially If It la known 
that one or both parents are small:

The same conditions hold for the 
number of hours sleep a child gets, 
with the exception that It is subject 
to much greater variation than 
weight. If the child gets 12 to 14 
hours of sleep at two years, it Is 
within average limits. The only 
suggestions that it Is possible to

“2.—The unions are run by their | court issued a Judgment against °^er y°u under these circumstances 
They met, for Instance, on Dec. 9,! members, not by ‘Communists,’ Milner and another man, Gallup, are: feed your child three regular
1935, and on Jan. 7, 1938. ‘Reds’ or ‘Radicals.’ It Is a peculi- aiso expelled, for $4,335, but did not

“At the Dec. 9 meeting they set arity of Pacific Coast maritime | impose Jail sentences on them,
out their complete plan in a reso- unions that officials must submit: x rank and file slate was elected
lution. the few copies of which every action of the slightest impor- in Local 978.
have been guarded Jealously.

Put on Heat , — j i
what the owners object to. They do. found guilty, both by a^ f?)Lth*._0gnSrl0f.ule| not like democracy. They profess ! and by a law court'of 

admiration for Atlantic Coast mari
time unions, where the members

meals a day on time, Include milk, 
cereals, eggs, butter, meat, fish, 
fruits and vegetables in proper pro
portions.

tanoe to a majority vote of the | in defiance of the fact that Mil-
membership. And that,-is precisely ner and his followers had been Tuberculous Germs Without Tuber'

attack has been postponed time 
and again because certain ship
owner* with integrity are unable to! e ab#oln^ly n(Hhin|r to say as
bring themselves to participate In to the functions of their own organ-
the affair. The utmost pressure Is i ilation^ obviously this Is the core
being brought on these men, how
ever. to force them to Join forces 
with the less ethical majority.

“In preparation for the attack, 
Elisha Hanson, attorney for ship 

has for

union trial I 
outrageous n 

graft, Ryan never failed in hls sup- j j 
port of them, and chartered a new ^rue that everyone has tuberculosis

culosis
Bronx, New York, writes 

Can you tell me whether It is

hom:E
L I F E

- By -

Am Barton

MOT
H cullar to these years of unem
ployment was presented to readers 
of this column. It concerned an. 
unemployed young man and hls 
sweetheart, who 1* working. The 
woman wrote that they believe IB 
equality and therefore did not see 
their way clear to getting mamed 
until the man also had a job. Should 
she, she asked, give up. her good job 
so she would have the same statue 
as .the man? Under the present cir
cumstances. she wrote, they could 
not be happy together. What should 
they do? Today and tomorrow let 
us hear the opinions of column read
ers. ’ e

a. '

“What does H matter If well only have one house, one yacht and 

one hundred thousand, as long as we have each other.

as a child?”

’wees.’ . . . . operators in Washington, lias for
Minneapolis.trade unionists stated betn deraanding that the

they are rapidly "becoming fed up i Depaj-t^nt of Labor and the De- 
with Meyer Lewis. Delegates or | partment of justice prosecute the 
the cleaners and dyers reported at M-riti_e Federation of the Pa-

Now. however, most of the mem-

the C. L. U. meeting that Meyer 
Lewis had threatened removal of 
their charter, although a letter 
from Green had stated to the con
trary. i

Federal Court 
Rules Against 
Tiff Miner

Maritime Federation 
clflc for ’illegal conspiracy’ In re
straint of trade'.

“While Pacific Coast newspapers 
have at all times remained silent.

of the whole matter: It Is democ
racy the shipowners dislike; it is
autocracy they desire. Because they __________________________
do not like democracy, thej^ call it. to make one with Local 1379. 
‘Communism’ in an effort to ob
scure the real issue.

"3. Owners do not ‘run the ships 
at a loss’ if they pay decent wages.
Under mail contract subsidies alone, 
shipowners received approximately 
$28,850,000 in 1935. This more than 
the combined annual wages, subsist- 
ance. maintenance and repair costs 
of the operation of all American

local. 1379, which provided gangs 
to work on Pier 2 where Local 978 
had a contract. Milner’s men 
worked without a contract and for 
lower wages, so the company broke , 
its contract and did not bother even : birth, however, the great majority

WE are not born with the germ of 
tuberculosis in our body. After

of people are exposed to the germ. 
During infancy and childhood we

TUNING IN
fVEAF 6SO Kf. WOR—71# Ke. WJZ—ISO Kc. WABC—M0 Ke. WEVD—1M*

the Atlantic Coast press has pre-1 ^ag vessels on ocean mail routes, 
sented evidence of collusion be- these costs am0unting to $28,460,000 
tween shipowners. j a year according to the operators’

Stark Story Confirms Expose ! own estimates. With all the above 
“Louis Stark. Labor Editor of the expenses met with mail contract 

New' York Times, said in a by-line the operators ha\e left only
story on December 31. 1935: j ^ expenses of fue . incidentals.

Employers on the Pacific and overhead to meet out of pas-

bers of the new, fake local have ’ Play with toys and household ob- 
gone back to the old Local 978, | ■iects which may contain the germ

There has been continuous litiga-' and thus $erm is Inhaled or 
tion between the two locals, and ! swallowed. Or by playing in the 
Ryan, when he was in Norfolk. I 8treets we Inhale dust that usually 
Jan. 13. was served with subpoenas | contains abundant quantities of the 
to testify. Ryan continues publicly ' tubercle bacillus or germ of tuber- 
to attack Local 978 as "Communist- : culosis.

1:30-WEAF—Fat Kennedy, Tenor 
WOR—Sketch and Music 
WJZ—Alice hemsen. Contralto: Ray 

Heatherton, Baritone; Plano Duo 
WABC-- Milton Charles. Organ

“A REGULAR Reader of the Col
umn” writes: "The problem pre

sented in the column prompts me 
to write you my opinion. I recently 
attempted to advise a young couple 
in similar cireujnstances. (T h • 
young husband did not take my ad
vice!) X ,

"The two I spoke to are .batfc 
young radicals, college graduates. 
She works. He is unemployed, and 
now, with the retrenchment pro
gram of the government, he is prac
tically hopeless of finding work. Her 
job is a fairly good one. with suf
ficient Income to keep them both 
comfortably.

“Obviously it takes real comrade
ship, the ability to look at things 
objectively to solve this A sensi
tive personal viewpoint will not help. 
My opinion is that the young man, 
as a class-conscious young man (if 
he is) should get Into intensive or
ganizational work. Quite as much 
work can be done in any one of 
dozens of workers’ organizations— 
and more—than for a boss. Cer
tainly one can get more satisfac
tion out of putting a full day Into 
activity, talking, writing, canvass
ing. organizing workers for their

ic,” but it retains its rank and file 
leadership and is gaining member
ship.

(Special te the Dally Worker)
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 27.—The Fed

eral Court has ruled that Joseph 
Morris, leader of the heroic tin 
miner* strike last August, must go 
to jail because he advised strikers 
to picket in the face of a restrain
ing Injunction.

The decision of the Federal Court 
upheld the contempt of court con
viction of Circuit Judge Frank Kelly 
who last month fined Morris $50 
and committed him to jail until the 
fine was paid

Coast virtually have completed a 
coastwise vigilante organization to 
protect their interests in the event 
that they find themselves unable 
to obtain redress from the gov-, 
eminent . . . The Pacific Coast 
owners are said to be in constant 
contact with the Atlantic opera
tors, and it is probable that a 
meeting of both groups will be 
held in San Francisco.”
“That meeting was held on Jan. 

7. A committee of three Eastern 
steamship executives was in San 
Francisco at the time.

“The New York Times telephoned

senger revenues. Their losses would 
be slight if they nevci‘ carried a 
single ounce of freight lor a single 
passenger. Their profits, which they 
carefully conceal, must be tremen
dous.

“4. When shipowners say they 
would be ‘willing to keep agree
ments with responsible unions,’ they 

i mean they like to dea lonly with 
i unions continued by themselves. 
They cannot control democratic 

i unions, they admit; it is a logical 
j deduction that they are able to 
I control autocratic unions.
( “In closing, we quote from ihe 
preliminary report of the Special

Harry Bridges, Federation district Committee of the Senate of the 
president, asking for comment on United States to Investigate Air

Coast Is outlined in the attached 
statement for your consideration.

“It is common knowledge that 
attorneys for these employers have 
diligently endeavored without suc
cess to involve both the United 
State of Justice and the Department 
of Labor in this conspiracy. We 
now rtrarge that this coterie of fi
nancial and industrial interests is 
prepared to employ whatever ruth
less and Illegal measures of force 
and violence may become necessary 
to achieve its purposes. ?

“A prolonged and bitter struggle 
Is certain to follow in the event that 
these employers and their bankers 
attempt to carry out their proposals.

By the time we reach adult life, | 
most of us have been infected with 
the tubercle bacillus. But infection j 
<loes not mean disease. Infection, 
merely means that the germ has 
entered the body, but has not yet 
caused any harm. The germs have 
been entrapped in their lodging 
place by the body cells which build 
a shell of hard tissue, frequently 
even bone, about them. We often 
carry the evidence of this infection 
throughout our lifetime, without 
ever being sick with tuberculosis or 
knowing that we wer# Infected. It | 
is only when the body has lost its i 
fighting power, its power of resist- | 
ance to the germs, that actual tu- - 
berculous disease occurs.

The body loses its resistance when 
it is overworked, when it is insuf
ficiently nourished or when it is at- \ 
tacked by another disease. HighIf it were not otherwise evident, the 

recent convention of the American! emotional tension, worry, chronic 
Federation of Labor clearly revealed j anxiety, also play an important role 
that American workers are fully | in the development of tuberculous 
aware of the fate oj the trade disease in adults. Workers who are— ■ . , _ j from the v •-’i.aLco bu -.c xi*. - aware or me laie ra me iraae

At a point far y€n'0’':a.l t■ the coming lockout. One prominent Mail and Ocean Mail Contracts I unions 0f Italy and Germany andi exposed to silica dust, such as hard- -' — c  , HiC evllliaaipi |^Z vstzz*zzv~za V
court room. Morris told the sms- eastern ship operator vamed a West 
ers to continue picketing Coast maritime union official of
in spite of the injunction He de- ^ ^ planned
dared that the judge w “The shinowners have sought and
an order against peacefu P* * I the aid of Industrial
ahould be mpeachcd Associations. Chambers of Com-
the instructions he 1SS rrerce and other such organizations
Strikers, Kelly hailed Morris into1

that thev will not peaceably submit coal miners, stone cutters, ore- 
to the Fascist destruction of the miner, etc., are especially likely to 
trade unions in America. 1 los* their resistance to the tubercle

“That the’ plans of the shippers bacillys and succumb to pulmonarj 
are essentially fascist in nature and tuberculosis.
cannot be anything but detrimental | There is a complete discussion of 
to the trade union movement in this problem in the September, 1935,

'Report No. 989 Senate, 74th Con
gress, 1st session) ;

Who Gets Subsidy?
“ ‘The subsidy does not always 

reach ilshntended beneficiary.» ,
“ ‘While the clamor has always

___ been made that our marine sub- , — .
nwri rtenieri him a Jury trial and i a11 over th* coast- Every conceiv-: sidy wouid provide funds for the . general will be obvious; Such at-i issue of Health and Hygiene in the;

jU-j yTim ! able agency that can be of use to payment to American seamen of | tempts will inevitably arouse public ! article, “The Cause of T. B.”
Se VS on a writ of habeus th*m ^ ** employed. I wages set at a proper level, and

corpus and filed an appeal on the Publishers Involved substantially in excess of foreign
grounds that hls constitutional I “Early In September, the Indus- ‘vageSi 111 n^y instances the
rights of free speech and trial by trial Association of San Francisco ProPer wage scale has been cut and i cial and political consequences,
jury had been denied in the State j called a meeting of the Chamber of i transmitted to mail con- | Insist on Probe
court. He charged that he had been j Commerce. Executives of all the ; tractors m constructive trust lor 

- - 1 1 American seamen has been diverted
by the contractors to their own 
private profits for exorbitant sal-

sentence as he was unable to pay press associations. The story of that nraAw d<.
tH. aso tine., meeHna (n tvne «t. two na J PraCt^e‘and rC5ult “ wholly inde

fensible.”

indignation in general and will also 
cause widespread strikes in asso
ciated industries, with profound so-

deprived of hls liberty without due , iarger industries attended. Includ- 
process of law and that his jail I ing publishers of San Francisco 
commitment amounted to a life j newspapers and executives of the

the $50 fine. ; meeting was set In'type at two pa-
His lawyers claimed that Morris | pPrs and sent out by the Assoclat- 

had a right to advise the miners ; ed prcss when the mistake was 
to conduct peaceful picketing. They ! discovered the Associated Press 
told the court that a citizen of j sent out a mandatory order to ‘kill.’ 
the United States has the right, un- | “Foreign shipping lines have been 
der the constitution, to express JiiS 0ffcred ftili compensation for any

“This Council of the, Maritime 
Federation of the Pacific Coast 
therefore requests that our charges 
be made the subject of a Con
gressional investigation. Such an

Treatment of Dandruff

IN ANSWER to many letters con
cerning the formula of the hair 

tonic for treatment of dandruff, we 
should like to state that while there 
has been some unfortunate dis
crepancy in the ’exact ingredients, 
they are aU approximately the same.

Letter to MeAdoo
covering letter to Senator

, . . .. n. The following is the standard forinvestigation would be the means of |  .

The
MeAdoo, which the memorandum 
was sent, reids:

___._______ _ . , “A nationwide conspiracy . ___ _____ _ t_______ _______
opinion of the court’s decision. But; ’jOSS#s suffered during the lockout! waterfront employers, shippers and i have been a constant source of con- 
an examination of the rulings Oi the | soipjy as an inducement to co-op- i allied financl*! interests to wipe out! troversy on the waterfront for more ; used. 
United States Supreme Court show erat€ unions are broken. 1 the maritime^ unions of the Pacific i than a year.” S less.)
that It is a settled question: the

preventing what would be, for Amer
ica, an unprecedented attack on or- ; 
ganized labor and the findings and 
recommendations might easily be- 

j come the basis for a satisfactory j 
of j settlement of problems which might

mula that we advise:
Resorcinol .............. 2 drachms
Mercury bichloride.........2 grains
Beta Napathol............. 10 grains
Olive Oil....................3 drachms
Alcohol 707c.. ............. 8 ounces
' 70" rubbing alcohol may be 

It Is Just as good and costs

1 45-WEAK—Siring Trio
WOR—Studio Orcliestr»
WJZ—Rochester Civic Orchestrs, Guy 

Fraser Hafrlson, Conductor 
WABC—Stridg Ensemble 

3:00-WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley 
WABC—Ted Malone. Readings 

3 15-WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
WJZ—Chy Voices 
WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 

3 30-WEAF—Madge Marley, Contralto; 
Oould and Shelter, Piano 

WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—School of the Air; Poetry 

3 00-WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Nellie Revell Interview 
WABC—Oleaiiders Male Quartet 

3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Freudberg Orchestra 
WJZ—MeetW House—Sketch; Music 
WABC—Tito GuUar. Tenor 
WEVD—Goldie Moskowlts. Soprano 

3 30-WEAF—Vic and Bade—Sketch 
WOR—Garden Club Talk 
WABC—Vivian Della Chiesa, So

prano; Concert Orchestra 
WEVD—Joseph Bercovlci

3 45-WEAF—The O’Neills—Sketch
WOR—Story-Teller's House 
WJZ—Kings , Jesters Quartet 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
4 00-WBAF—Woman's Review

WOR—College Scholarships—Henry 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 

MacCracken, President Vas^r 
College; J»ne Whitbread, Editor 
Vassar Miscellany News 

WABC—String Quartet 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orchestra 

4.15-WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WJZ—Ranch Boys, Songs 

4 30-WEAF—Girl Alone—Sketch 
WOR—Strange As It Seems 
WJZ—Library of Congress Chamber 

Music; Guy Maler and Lee Paul
son, Piano Duo

WABC—Midwinter Health—Dr R R 
Spencer. Senior Surgeon, U. S. 
Public Health Service 

WEVD—Arturo GiovaniUl. Talk
4 45-WEAF—Women's Club Talk

WOR—Studio Orchestra 
WABC—Male Quartet 
WEVD—Italian Music 

5:00-WEAF—Health of the Traveler—Dr, 
W. W. Bauer

WOR—News: Omar the Mystic 
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WEVD—MlnClottl and Co . Drama 

5;15-WABC—Jimmy Farrell. Baritone
5 30-WEAF—Marlanl Orchestra

WOR—Flash Gordon—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Comedy

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

6:00-WEAF—Plying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; Southernaires Quartet 
WABC—Buddy Clark, Songs

6 10-WEAF—Midwest Hymn Sing
8:15-WJZ—Animal Closeu-ps—Don Lang 

WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 
8 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News

WOR—News; Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Presb-Radio News 

8 35-WEAF—From Paris: The French Slt- 
tuation—Andre Maurois. Author

FDR example, he could organize 
an

WJZ—Wallace Cassel. Baritone 
WABC—Synphony Orchestra 

8.45-WEAF—-Billy and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator own deniands and needs. 

7 00-WEAF—Amos ‘n’ Andy | ...
WOR—Sports—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Skctch- 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7:15-WEAF—Popeye the Sailor—Sketch 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Norsemen Quartet 
WABC—Block Orchestra: Jerry 

Cooper and Sally Singer, Songs 
7 30-WEAF—Gould and Shefter. Piano 

WOR—Bela Rozza. Organ, Pauline 
Alpert, Piano %

WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
7 45-WEAF—Prom Acres to Lots—Gordon

an Unemployment Council. H« 
himself is unemployed. Who know* 
better than he what it means to be 
without employment? He can talk 
their language, and with proper 
guidance, assistance and enough 
work, a lively neighborhood organ
ization can be built-up Contacting 

whitnaii of California state Plan- organized workers in their unions,
WOR—Washington Merry-Go-Round all the problems of getting support 

—Drew Pearson Robea s. Alien for the unemployed takes time, 
WJZ—Phil Cook, Comedian. Trio thought, energy.
WABC- Boake Carter, Commentator

s oo-weaf— Reisman oren ; Phil Duey. | “That is one example. The young 
Baritone; Sally Singer. Songs; j husband Can get up in the mom-

WOR^Gabrlel H^uer. Commentator I in« as Mrly as TOUng Wife who
wjz—Muss up Their Hair—sketch goes to work. He can assist her in 
wabc—Prank Munn. Tenor; Lucy certain small chores of house work.

WV.S”"” 0'“': h, begin, hte work. Meetings
wevd—"Undercurrents of the News” i leaflets, visiting workers, etc.

—Bryce Oliver 5
8:15-WOR—D Malley Family—Sketch 

WEVD—Studio Program 
8 30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra 

WOR—Pickard Family. Songs 
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch 
WABC—Lawrence Tlbbett, Baritone 
WEVD—Message of 91—Harry 

Greenberg
8 45-WEVD—Marie Dougherty, Piano
9 00-WEAF—Sidewalk Interview

“What is more, workers deeply ap- 
| predate those who work loyally and 
i energetically i n their interests. 
Often a local organization, though 
poor, will raise sufficient money for 

! the expenses of the organizer, if he 
* Is valuable. Those few pennies or 
I dollars mean more to the sincere 

wor—senator william e Bonh, of organizer, than $100 from a boss. 
Idaho, at Kismet Temple. Brooklyn

WJZ—Ben Bernle Orchestra; Lou 
Holtz, Comedian

■WABC—Grey Orchestra: Deane 
Janis, Songs: Walter O Keefe 

9 30-WEAF—Musical Show-^lumbo 
WOR—Eddy Brown. Violin

“THE important thing is that ha 
• should have his own self respect. 

Then he can have his wife’s re-
wor—Eddy Brown, vioun sped too. If I know I am doing mv
WJZ—The New Penny—Sketch, With •T' T

Hf[fn HAyes utmost, not w&^tini^ my tlmp. If XH»yt_
wabc—waring orchestra know I am cooperating with com-

10 00-WEAF—Concert Orchestra, Sigmund rades ^ useful work—then Ill have 
Romberg, Conductor; Soloists

wor—The witch s Tale courage to face anyone including
wjz—Cinema Theatre j mv wife—and justify my existence.”
WABC—Lud Oluskin Orchestra: Mor- | --------------------------------
wEvr^-New^Ide^^New, Review | Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

10:15-WEVD— Education and New Social i _______
Ideals." Sidney Hook

10:30WEAF—Hollywood—Jimmy Fidler 
WOR—Variety Musicsle 
WJZ—Willson Orchestra 
WABC—March of Time.—Drama 
WEVD—Hal Fox's Gang—Music 

10;45-WEAF—Ella Logan, Songs 
WABC—Lyric Trio 

U 90-WEAP—Newman Orchestra
WORi—Ted O’Reilly Adventure 

Stories: Light Orchestra 
WJZ—News; Gasparre Orchestra 
WABC—Nelson Orchestra 

11:15-WEAR—Levant Orchestra
11 30-WEAR—News; Little Orchestra

WOR—News; Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—Stern Orchestra 
WABC—Armstrong Orchestra 

I145-WEAF—Jesse Crawford, Organ
12 00-5VEAF—BuSse Orchestra

WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Rmes Orth. 
WABC—Kaye Orchestra 
WEVD—Dance Music

13 30-WEAF—Hines Orchestra
WJZ—Madrtguera Orchestra 
WABC—Osborne Orchestra

Pattern 2511 is available in size* 
34. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46 and 48 . Size 
36 takes 4N yards 39 inch fabric. 
Illustrattd step-by-step sewing in
structions Included.

nine old men will not interfere 
where the highest court of a state 
has reviewed and sustained a con
viction for “contemptuous” lan-' 
guage.

The decision in the Morris case 
la of significance to labor because 
it means that a strike leader may 
be cited for contempt if he advises 
workers to remain on the picket line 
when an injunction is secured.

Morris said that he will continue 
to fight to have the verdict put 
aside and that he may take the 
case to the Supreme Court In 
Washington.

\in1h Party Convention Diseuusion

Election Work and the Farmer-Labor Party: Weaknesses and Tasks
By CARL BRODSKY-

(New York City)

Workers Enemies
Exposed

Article I

rE coming election campaigns 
are of great importance to the 
Party. There is a growing disillu

sionment on the part of great sec
tions of the Republican and Dem
ocratic followers. There Is a grow
ing Increased desire for Independent 
political action on the part of mil
lions of voters.. The situation is

er-Labor Party? Yei The Social
ist victory in Bridgeport, Conn., the 
election of a; Socialist administra
tion in Reading, Pa., the 55,000 cast 
for Maurice Sugar Detroit as a 
labor candidate, the (Section of two 
labor candidates to the Board of 
Education hi Toledo: the indica
tions that the Towhsendites may 
enter the 1936 campaign with an

generally more favorable for us to independent ticket; the Epic move- 
take rd vantage of these clrcum- lr\ California, and the begin-

Brano Jasrirak (Ben Smith), of 
Logan, W. Va., has been expelled 
from the Communist Party as a
financially irresponsible and dis
honest individual.

He collected initiations am) dues 
(about $8Si from members of the 
International Workers Order, but 
failed to turn them in to the I. W. 
O.; he took $15 from an I. W. O. 
branch far funeral flower* but 
never paid the bill: he ran up ua- 
p. id Daily Worker bills to the sum 
of $29. and probably did the same 
with the other papers. He gave 
•one kind of excuse for (his, bat re
futed to appear foe hearings and 
refused to recognise the authority 
of Pam Committees and of the I. 
W. O. representative

to Jaaeacak is a miner of 
nationality, about 45 yean 

of age. He joined the Party about 
tea yean aao and was active as a' 
rank-and-file member m the Chi
cago District at (he Patty until a 
year or two ago-

rthe way in the formation of a

stances. We must make our cam
paigns a struggle to reach the 
broadest circles of working people, 
middle class people, professionals,
liberals, etc. t

The slogan of a Farmer-Labor 
Party becomes the central political 
coordinating issue. Our Party, the 
leader in all atrugsles must show

IPanner-Labor Party. The building 
of the Parmer-Labor Party, or 
united front tickets where no 
Farmer-Labor Party exists as yet, 
calls for the penetration by our 
Party membership into Ihe local or
ganisations of the neighborhood. 
Every neighborhood has dozens of 
organizations such as language
groups, parents-teachers 
tions. fraternal societies, young 
men’s clubs, and old party clubs.

fer a Labor-Party
Let us ask ourselves the question. ------------—

Are there already manifestations on Party in all sections of the country

nlngs of the break-away movement 
in the bid | parties | such as the 
Knickerbocker Democratic clubs, 
are some of the indications that 
the time for the formation of a 
Parmer-Labor Party Is ripe.

In the trade unions this desire 
is very manifest. Dozens of trade 
unions in opr city have already 
passed resolutions in favor of In
dependent political action. The vote
of the progressive bloc at the last 
American Fede-ation of Labor Con
vention Jor a Labor Party in sup
port of the Gorman resolution is a 
serious Indication that sentiment 
for a Farmer-Labor Party is 
spreading to many parts of the 
country.

Reaction is raising its head. The 
Liberty Leaguers and Hearst are on 
the march. The main road to the 
defeat of this reaction is an organ
ised march towards ihe quick es
tablishment of a Farmer-Labor

the part ef broac sections of the; 
population for support of the Fann-

The Farmer-Labar Party will 
be bailt only through struggle. It

will not be bom spontaneously. 
It must be led and organised by a 
united front coalition of the most 
advanced workers and toilers. The 
building of the Farmer-Labor 
Party is not a question of weeks 
and years of great philosophic dis
cussion until we clear up every 
question in advance. This is an 
urgent bread and butter question 
of the day. Only when the masses 
seize upon the idea of the Farm
er-Labor Party, when this idea 
posseses and dominate* the 
masses, only then will a powerful 
Farmer-Labor Party tome into 
existence.”

—Earl Browder.
It is clear that this question must 

be raised particularly in the trade 
unions. Our fractions must boldly 
bring up the question of a break 
from the old parties and the en
dorsement of the Gorman resolution 
for a Farmer-Labor Party. It is 
also clear that this question must 
be raised in every single neighbor
hood; However, we cannot present 
the question too mechanically. We 
must work In both directions, but 
we must at nil times emphasise that 
we cannot talk of building a 
Farmer-Labor Party unless first we 
have the support of the Trade 
Unions. Next, a more determined 
and serious approach must be taken 
up towards Socialist Party branches 
in ail neighborhoods for the de
velopment of the United Front and 
for United Labor tickets.

The Role of the Communist Party
Pending the formation of a 

Farmer-Labor Party, or because of 
the rejection by the Socialist Party 
of the support of the United Labor 
Ticket, the Communist Party must 
not make the mistake of previous 
campaigns of failing to point out 
that a vote for the Communist 
Party Is a vote for the united front 
and for the Parmer-Lcbor Party. 
This must be emphasized and 
should be brought forward sharply 
and clearly in concctlon with the 
work towards building a Parmer- 
Labor Party and united labor 
tickets.

The first con4lition for a suc
cessful campaign for our Party is 
the elimination within our ranks, 
and amongst many radical work
ers in general, of ail sorts ef antl- 
parHamentary moods and 
estimation of the role of 
tionary parliamentarism.
Millions of workers in America 

march toward the polling booths on 
Election Day. In the last presiden
tial election 40.000,000 voters 
marched in one direction on one 
day to east their tote. We must 
march with these workers. We 
candbt desert them. No particular 
issue in America arouses such a 
mass movement as election cam
paigns. We must stick with the

institution which Involves millions must learn to make the election 
to think, act and participate around campaign the culminating point,

the sum total, of all the previous 
struggles and activities of the

problems vital to their welfare.
We have a serious responsibility 

to these millions of people. We 
must measure up to that responsi
bility. How can we do It? We 
must leam to talk the natural 
language of these masses. We must

Party and the workers in general.
Another Shortcoming is our fail-1 

ure to set up from the very be
ginning a broad election campaign

find the proper people who ren flhin . populsr n, these messes. ^
W. .roH Assemblv Districts and the ElectionWejnust present our Ration and DtitricU In the coming elcctlon

campaigns this mast be corrected.speeches in a typical manner, yes.

of a campaign com- j 
mlttee with an eye toward repre
sentation on this committee of | 

We mnet prove to the-. pe°|M | <*»««?«. or lndmmmh from evrrij; 
thu we ere • pracucl Petty, We wr*u of tlm nei«hboetoeod,i

with the concrete conditions of 
every city and state on the Amer
ican scene.

■‘v* ••“T. d °rganitln«‘ c*n neighborhood,
achieve victories' and concessions for; •
the benefit of the American tolling Another aeaknen is our failure 
population through the Joint efforts maintain the political apparatus 
of workers, farmers, middle class. 111 ‘rou®d- “M*4**? 
professionals, liberals and from the old method of liquidating
business men, Negro white, men our election machinery and com- 
and women, by the election of rep- mUtee* the day after election, re- 
resenta lives elected through this ^em about ten weeks before
united orvanization i t^ie next election, thereby having

° Seme Mistakes jto go through the whole procem of
Many of our comrades treat elec-, appointing new committees, nom- 

disconnected mating new candidates and piecing

£

tiofi. campaigns as ___________ .
pointing out the correct! from all other struggles in which ’«8* her a broken and neglected 

road. It is un-Communist to take the Party and broad sections of the [ appamMtk 
an “anti"-attitude to this American j neighborhood have participated. Wepertid^ls (Te

Bend FIFTEEN CENT* In coma 
Anne Adams pattern (New Tork 
City residents should add o 
tax on each pattern order), 
plainly, your name, addrees and 
style number. BE. SURE TO STATE 
8IEE WANTED.

Addrees order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department, 24S West ITU 

New York City.
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By HARRY KERM1T

TUESDAY morning—The restaurateur* were still 
1 going strong a* the winery when Mr. and Mrs. 
John Johnson, across the river in Brooklyn, sum
moned Patrolman John Smalley to their rooming 
house at 346 Fifty-sixth Street, in a sprawling, 
down-at-the-heels neighborhood.

At the request of the Johnsons. Patrolman 
Smalley broke down the door of a squalid two-room 
apartment which had been rented several days 
earlier by a young woman with a child. He found 
the woman and child dead.

The woman was seated in a chair, fully dressed. 
A gaS tube, leading from a heater had been fitted 
with a funnel and tied to her faoe with a shoestring 
around her head. The little girl, who had blond 
curly hair, was in bed in the other room. A gas 
tube from another heater had been placed on the 
pillow her head.

There was no money in the apartment and the 
only food was a bag of candy, indicating the woman 
had spent her last pennies for the child. There was 
nothing which could serve to identify the two. 
Labels had been tom from clothing and ashes were 
found showing the woman had also burned papers 
which might have identified her.

Police listed the victims as unidentified, the 
deaths as suicide and sent the bodies to the Kings 
County Morgue.,

• • •

EARLIER Tuesday morning.—In the only prepared 
address before the restaurateurs, Paul Henkel, 

of the Hotel Ansonia, who wore the costume of an 
abbot, declared that if the public would consume 
more wine with meals, patent medicines for indi
gestion would be unnecessary.

I* * * * I 1
WEDNESDAY.—It was raining hard when Joseph 
" Leggio, 33, an unemployed truck driver, walked 
Into the Fourth Ave. police station and told detectives 
he had recognized the dead woman and child from 
newspaper pictures as his wife and daughter. He 
was wearing a red sweater and a khaki shirt under 
it. There were tears in his eyes. His voice was 
broken as he told of how his wife had left him so 
that she would not be a? burden.

“A lot of people ask me why don’t I go on relief, 
but I couldn’t do it,” he told the police. “I ain’t 
the kind that can live on charity. So me and my 
wife talk it over and we decide to break up our 
home until I can get on my feet again/’

Leggio had no money—he had walked to the 
morgue in the rain. The police gave him carfare 
to the morgue. At the morgue he identified the 
woman and child as his own. There he was told 
that since he oould not afford a private plot his 
wife and daughter would have to be buried in Pot
ter’s Field. So he pulled his sweater tip about his 
neck and walked out into the rain. i

* * •
THEY buried Mrs. Leggio and her child in Potter’s 
* Field, on Hart’s Island—less than an hour’s ride 
from the Crlbarl winery at 601 West Twenty-sixth 
Street. *

LABOR NOTES
Alf Landon’s Record

RECORD of Alf Landon, Hearst s “white-haired 
boy’’ for Republican presidential nomination, fea

tures Labor Notes for January, second in Labor 
Research Association’s series on Republican presi
dential timber. As governor of the state, the "Kan
sas Coolldge’’ did not contribute “one thin dime" 
for the relief of the unemployed in the 18 months 
beginning January, 1934.

Some $350,000,000 was spent by steel and auto
motive companies on rationalization and speed-up 
equipment in 1036, the research group’s monthly bul
letin shows. Much of the expansion in the auto 
industry is for the purpose of preventing “bottle 
necks” and complete tie-ups such as resulted from 
the Electric Auto-Lite strikes last year. Current 
year will see more huge sums spent for mechaniza
tion.

That silioosis—such as resulted in the death of 
4T6 workers and the impending death of 11,500 others 
in the Oauley Bridge, West Virginia case—is pre
ventable, is revealed in a review of a recent U. 8. 
Bureau of Mines publication. Labor Notes makes 
the excellent point, as disclosed in recent National 
Labor Relations Board hearings, that high-priced 
corporation and American Liberty League lawyers 
take part in the defense of labor spy agencies.

Recent studies by National Industrial Confer
ence Board and by Labor Research Assn, blast em
ployers’ defense of southern wage differentials which 
were given federal OK under N. R. A. codes.

- Other articles deal with political campaign ex
prases, strike of Mississippi teachers, who pays in
creased taxes, recent strikes, and briefer items 

Labor Notes is on sale at local Workers’ Book 
Shop, or directly from Labor Research Association. 
80 Bast 11th Street, New York City. Price is 5 cents 
.*. copy. A debar bill brings M for 31 aseiltbs accord
ing to a special offer Labor Research Association la 

Both Labor Notes and Economic
Notes—the group's other ten-page monthly bul
letin—for tea months for $1.

Facts to Know

Ownership of Property

OUT of 51,000,000 gainfully-occupied Americans.
4J00.000 persons, or 13 per cent gain their hvell- 

bood either entirely or mainly through their own
ership of property,

out el every eight, or 38 per cent of the

EVEN in the snarl of the dtp's traffic U 4 less 
tAms an hour’s ride from the Cribari winery at 

611 West Twenty-sixth Street to Harts Island.
• • • ! -

MONDAY night—Huge tuns containing aging wine 
™ of familiar European types towered over the 
tables at which diners in the habilments of monks 
feasted at a dinner meeting of the Society of Res
taurateurs (restaurant owners) in the winery of B. 
Cribari 8c Sons here tonight.

Toasts were drunk and the dinner courses topped 
""■'f of with domestic wlnee-chablls type with the 

j oysters, a variety of Rhine wine with the herring 
salad, a red, full-bodied wine like Burgundy with 
the venison, and a champagne-like swig before the 
cheese.

The guests toured the winery by candlelight 
before the dinner.

of others for the chance to earn a living.
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Bayonets Rule in Indiana
By Zeke SUllard

winds whistled at the brick 
comers. Bit fiercely at the sol

diers ears. They huddled over an 
old stove in the middle of the street. 
Shaking with cold, they stood guard 
at the gate of M. Fine 8e Bona, shirt 
manufacturers. They had come to 
baak the strike. Mostly from 
workers’ homes themselves, they 
were there to help drive other work
ers back to starvation wages, and 
sweat shop stretch-out. They were 
there to make New Albany safe for 
the profits of M. Fine 8c Sons!

Wed come to get facts on the 
situation. Martial law had been de
clared Jan. 30. Over a dozen ar
rests were reported. Homes were 
raided. Workers were not allowed 
to congregate. It was a complete 
military dictatorship In the interest 
of M. Fine & Sons.

The very winds seemed charged 
and colder. Dark settled down with 
a particular grouch at daylight. We 
tramped into one of the comer 
sandwich shops. •’No," the pro
prietor said. “Don’t know nothing.’’ 
He glanced about with a scared look 
In his eyes. “Know nothing, noth- 
ing! ” | He turned to look toward the 
doorway.

It was the same attitude In the 
next store. Scared to speak. Afraid 
to breath a whisper about the 
strike, about martial law in New 
A»>any.

"WELL.” I said, “looks like this 
** ain’t going to get us far. Let’s 

try a working class looking home. 
Might accidentally run Into a striker 
who would talk.”

Several such houses we found had 
soldiers stationed at the gates. I 
finally found one with no soldiers

and decided to try It. A fiery old 
lady answered my knock.

“Don’t know a thing!” She said. 
“And what do you want to know 
about this strike for, anyway?” Her 
voice was sharp

“Want to get a story for some pa
pers. Wanted to get real facts from 
first hand,” I explained.

“Want a story, eh! Been a lot 
of stories told already. What kind 
of paper do you write for?” Her 
eyes fired antagonism.

’’For a labor paper," I ventured, 
not yet being sure how her sym
pathies run.

“Come here, Ann. Come here, 
Mack”, she called back to the 
kitchen. “Here's a man from a la
bor paper. Wants a true story of the 
strike.” Then to me; “We’re for 
the union. Those girls have had a 
dirty deal. Why, they wouln’t let 
my son-in-law bring his wife to see 
me yesterday. Punched a bayonet 
in his stomach'and arrested him.” 

• •
MACK volunteered to go with us to 

some union members’ homes. At 
one place we were told, “Can’t come 
in here. Just been raided. They 
watch here all the time. Oo to Dad’s
home on -------- Street. Well be
there right behind you.”

Finally we got settled down with 
a dozen or more workers, coming in 
from back and side doors. In their 
honest straightforward tray, they 
told us about the strike, martial 
law, wage cuts, abuses — starvation 
conditions.

It’s tense times about New Albany. 
You’d better not walk the street 
with more than one friend. You’ll 
be arrested or put off the streets. 
If two or three neighbors happen 
to drop in at your place, your home

will be raided. They search for 
strike meetings. Some homes have 
guards stationed at the gates all day 
long. Plenty of “protection” In New 
Albany! ♦ i

• • * .
THE struggle started back on Nov. 
* 14. Its roots grew out of deeper 
causes further back. Under the N. 
R. A., M. Fine 8t Sons had managed 
to Juggle figures and increase the 
stretch-out to benefit themselves. 
They never came up to the code re
quirements. In shirt making, girls 
are paid by the piece. For a bundle 
of so many pieces a girl receives a 
credit ticket. Under N. R. A., girls 
had to work like the devil to make 
enough credit tickets to make the 
minimum wage. If you didn’t make 
the minimum it was Just too bad. 
You didn’t have a Job any more. 
Many girls could not make it. So 
they bought credit tickets from other 
girls and didn’t punch their time 
cards. It was either that or no Job.

When the N. R. A. ended, M. Pine 
Sc Sons immediately cut wages and 
raised hours. There was no union 
then. The workers, the majority of 
whom are girls, saw nothing to do 
except bow and take it like slaves. 
And some of the treatment and 
abuse they get is little better than 
that received by slaves.

E. G. Truex is superintendent. 
Like his masters, the Fines, he is 
unscrupulous. Me is a brow-beating, 
abusive bully. It is common talk of 
how he curses, abuses, threatens, 
and sometimes grabs and shakes the 
girls who work under him. He is an 
ex-prison guard. He brags of how 
he treated the prisoners. He boasts 
that he has no more concern or sym
pathy for the girls that work under

him than he had for the prisoners 
he used to guard with gun and club.

* • •

ABOUT the first of November, M.
Fine 8c Sons put In the second 

wage cut since N. R. A.’t death. It 
was a brutal slash at the very liveli
hood of the garment workers. It 
averaged about a 46 per cent wage 
cut plus an hour working time each 
day. The few men working in the 
plants were cut to'$5.00 a week.

A little after this murderous cut, 
the garment workers started to or
ganize. A United Garment Work
ers’ Union organizer came in and 
they had a good union started. But 
M. Fine Sc Sons got the wind. They 
were determined to have no union 
In their plarts. So without any 
warning, they closed down. The 
workers found themselves fired and 
locked out.

That was the beginning of the 
now over two months old strike 
which spread through the M. Pine 
8c Sons plants in both New Albany 
and Jeffersonville. *

Recently the Pines have tried to 
open up with scab labor, mostly im
ported—from Louisville and other 
places. The union was on the Job. 
It kept a strong picket line around 
the plants. Peaceful and orderly 
picketing was carried on every day. 
Polks In New Albany say there was 
never any disturbance, no trouble, 
no violence—till the troops came.

• • «
I BOUT the first thing the troops 
“ did was to cut down the relief 
tent, and take charge of the building 
rented by the union as relief head
quarters and soup kitchen. All the 
groceries and supplies were “cap
tured” by the troops and the strik
ers are not allowed to distribute

them. It was the union’s stove the 
soldiers set up in the street, and the 
union’s coal they bum while break
ing the union’s strike.

This is Governor McNutt's “dem
ocratic” response to the thousands 
of such toilers who put him in office. 
And these workers are feeling it. 
They are beginning to see through 
campaign-promises. They say there’s 
no difference between the Democrats 
and Republicans when elected— 
both belong to the same dirty clique 
and serve the same big powers. Such 
lessons learned in the school of bit
ter experience come at a dear price. 
They won’t be easily forgotten.

0 0 0 I .
THE troops were sent in with the 
■ definite purpose of breaking the 
militant struggle. They were to help 
the Pines start up their plants with 
scab labor, or drive hundreds of 
workers back to Jobs which mean 
further poverty and want. But so 
far they have been able to get only 
some 64 scabs back into the New Al
bany plant which employs from 900 
to 1,000 regularly. Pine wants to 
force them back with the huge wage 
cut, open shop and 48 hours. The 
union holds out for 40 hours, N. R. 
A. wages, and closed shop.

It will be a very tough fight for 
the union right now unless some
thing is dope about the martial law. 
The troops prohibit distribution of 
relief supplies. They “captured” and 
hold the relief store and what sup
plies were on hand. And workers 
have to eat, even union members. 
Governor McNutt should be 
swamped with a wave of mass pro
tests, demanding the removal of 
troops and restoration of constitu
tional rights to the strikers of Clark 
and Floyd Counties in Indiana.
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A STONE CAME ROLLING, by 
Fielding Burke. Book Union choice 
for December. New York Inter
national Publishers. $2A0.

By Moissaye J. Olgin

YOU read "A Stone Came Rolling” 
with a peculiar feeling of Joy. It 

is almost a sensuous Joy. The fabric 
of the narrative is saturated with so 
much light and color, its pattern is 
so lovely that this feeling of keen 
pleasure never leaves the reader 
even at moments when the story it
self is harrowing.

This is due, in no small degree, to 
the fact that Fielding Burke writes 
as much for herself as for the read
ers. She is uncovering a world for 
herself. She U exploring its various 
aspects. Though she may be hor
rified and full of indignation, she is 
also delighted. This is the artist in 
her. She takes the rough and often 
bloody stuff of life and weaves it 
into design that are enchanting to 
herself. This is why, when we delve 
into her novels, we find ourselves in 
a world apart, with an atmosphere 
of its own, with skies and land and 
people of a certain order quite dif
ferent although very real.

This feeling of joy is to a large 
extent produced by the humane 
quality of Burke’s writings. They 
are such lovely people—all those 
whom she loves. Even those whom 
she hates have human qualities. The 
more you read about the characters 
introduced by Fielding Burke the 
more you become aware of the au
thor’s all-pervading love and com
passion for humanity. Sometimes 
you wish she had less sympathy if 
not less understanding for the 
enemy class.

*- * *

“1 STONE CAME ROLLING" is. to 
A a degree, a sequel to “Call Home 

the Heart” by the same author. At 
least the principal figures, the set
ting. the social forces, are the same. 
But there is a change too. There is 
a difference in the spirit of both 
novels. Between the first and the 
second novel the time-change is 
much greater than the three years 
or so that have elapsed since “Call 
Home-the Heart” made its appear
ance. These three years have been 
momentous in the history of the 
American working class; they have 
sera the beginning of the broad 
m«ss labor movement that is des
tined to reshape our country.

In “A Stone Came Rolling” we 
have the same Southern workers 
with their struggle against the mill 
owners that we had In “Call Home 
the Heart.” But there is a new 
mood. There is a greater hope. 
There is a sterner determination. 
The labor onions have come to stay. 
The revolutionary National Textile 
Workers’ Union is Joining the 
United Textile Union. It is fighting 
for a better leadership. It is go
ing to plaee real working-class 
leaders in place of such weak-kneed 
individuals as the little fellow named 
Klk who try “to make shoe-string 
miosis stand op in a blowing wind.” 
The workers, through experience, 
through (be r^^g of the bosses.

a of thing* But 
—“Look at the hundreds of little 
mseses an over the Carolines. 
Don’t they encourage you? Don't 
they ten you what is in every work
ers heart? One rod-hot word- 
revolt. AH our leaderless, spontane- 

teil you that ah our

defeats tell you that. Didn't fifteen 
thousand march right here in Dun- 
mow without any union at all? 
When they march again it won’t be 
behind any pinhead Kik leading 
them to Camp Starvation. What 
did they learn that day? That they 
could stop fifty thousand mills as 
easily as fifty. They learned that 
there were other industries besides 
textiles. And in every ne of them 
they could do the same thing. And 
they could do it at the same time. 
To learn that much is not collapse. 
It Is victory. In two years—maybe 
one—you'll see. It locks like we’re 
beat Into the ditch, but we’ve only 
begun to build our front.”

* * *

THIS feeling of the imminence of 
a great rising wave, the Immi- 

| nence of victory of the * working 
class, permeates the whole book. In 
this respect the book is more .^ma
ture than “Call Home the Heart.” 
It correctly reflects the spirit of the 
time. The author seems to have 
gained a clearer understanding 
and a more correct appreciation 
of the conflict of social forces. She 
devotes much more time to an ela
boration of these forces than she 
did in her first novel. She is more 
outspoken. Her sympathies are un
mistakable. This is what makes “A 
Stone Came Rolling” an important 
contribution to working-class litera
ture. Besides the organized em
ployers and the State machinery as 
their executive agency, Fielding 
Burke introduces the church as one 
of the most potent factors In the 
South arrayed on the side of the 
exploiters. This element is new 
compared with her first novel. Her 
approach to the Negro question is 
now free of the mistakes that marred 
“Call Home the Heart,” The work
ing-class reader, white or Negro, will 
realize that in unity of black and 
white lies the strength of the ex- 
pjoitad. .

• • •

npiILE “A Stone Came Rolling” is, 
*> in this respect, a step forward 
compared with “Call Home the 
Heart,” it has its drawbacks, espe
cially as regards construction. The 
novel spreads out too much. It at
tempts to give the life of a whole 
community. In “Call Home the 
Heart” there was one direct line— 
the life of Ishma Hensley. In “>A 
Stone Came Rolling” the central fig
ure—if one may say so^-ls Dun- 
mow, a mill town in the Piedmont. 
But because Dunmow has to be split 
up into groups and individuals each 
of whom must be taken up and de
scribed. the story often lacks that 
striking power, that relentlessness 
and that freshness of approach with 
which Ishma was treated in “Call 
Home the Heart.”

Perhaps this is due mainly to Use 
author's treatment of Ishma. Field
ing Burke loves Ishma. In fact, she 
endows her with ail possible gifts. 
Bat Ishma in the second novel is 
disappointing. “I don't like being 
sor'accident And I ciont want to 
run away,” she says in one of her 
dialogues with her farmer 
Britt; But the (act is that Ishma 
Is 11 not an accident then a hanger 
ooi She doe* not run away. On 
the contrary, she deliberately braves 
danger. She almost one may say. 
courts disaster when she gets up mi 
the platform to talk Red to a re
vivalist meeting. Her husband is

killed In the scuffle that follows. In 
the concluding scenes of the novel 
she is thrown into Jail and beaten 
up for marching at the workers’ 
demonstration. But you cannot es
cape the question; What is she af
ter all? She is not an organizer, not 
a leader: she is not known to belong 
to the Communist Party. She has 
no definite place in the labor move
ment. With all her apparent mag
netism, with all her intellect, with 
all her wisdom she remains on the 
sidelines.

• « •

ANOTHER central figure of the 
novel, Bly Emberson, deserves 

even less than Ishma to occupy so 
much space in the narrative. Bly 
Emberson Is a white raven. He is 
an intellectual manufacturer who, 
in the course of his dealings with 
the workers, becomes convinced that 
they are right. He is converted to 
the Communist ideal. In his fight 
against his class, his wife and him
self, he perishes. |

Such things happen. But It is 
questionable whether a revolution
ary novelist should pay so much 
attention to the vagaries of Ember- 
son’s mind. Sometimes It appears 
as if Bly Emberson were the main 
hero of the book. Still, he is only 
a freak. He Is not characteristic of 
his class. That magnificent creative 
energy and penetrating psycho
logical insight by means of which 
Burke makes us love a manufacturer 
gone “wrong,” could be used for 
more constructive purposes. There 
seems to be altogether too much of 
the admixture of bourgeois sym
pathizers talking Communism—like 
Dr. Unthank rad Dr. Schermerhom 
and Martin, the son of Bly Ember-, 
son—although it must be said that 
the main body of the novel, Its 
foundations, are working class.

* « •

rlAT we want to emphasize is 
that, with Fielding Burke’s 
greater maturity and with her in

imitable talent as narrator rad char
acter observer, she could write a 
more straight - from - the • shoulder 
class-struggle novel, the readers of 
which would feel that it comes from 
the working class itself rather than 
from somebody who is sympathetic 
to the workers’ struggle. That Field
ing Burke can write such works is 
warranted by numerous scenes, mass 
scenes and individual characters in 
“A Stone Came Rolling” where we 
find clarity'of vision, sureness of 
hand and a revolutionary ardor that 
makes them equal to the best In 
revolutionary llteraure. The de
scription of the spontaneous strike 
of fifteen thousand mill workers is 
magnificent. The atmosphere of 
Confidence in the their own powers' 
that grows among the workers with 
the development of the strike is 
truly inspiring- You feel how the 
workers, from a class In themselves, 
become a class for themselves 
(Marx). The epic scenes during the 
July Fourth celebration, with the 
unemployed appearing in united 
ranks singing their hymn of hun
ger is unforgettable. Kik. the union 
organizer who eats out of the hands 
of the employers, is well drawn. The 
vigilante attack on Kph, the fight 
during the revivalist meeting, the 
church with its meddling in the con
flict between labor and capital—an 
this Impirrssfn itself on the reader 
indelibly.

i I must confess that l have seldom 
read a novel with such avid interest 
snd such unflagging pleasure out
side of the Russian

Penned with Hate
WE SOVIET WOMEN—by Tatiana 

Tchemavln. Dutton, $2.50.
By Kayemm

rAN, petty spltefulneas, backbit
ing and consuming Jealousy 
against those more prominent than 

herself, especially other women, are 
the bases of the new book by the 
author of “Escape from the Soviets." 
Madame Tchernavin never has a 
fair word to say about another 
woman, particularly If the other 
woman is more successful than her
self. Of one woman she comments: 
“Fancy a hideous woman like that 
having a child”—of another, a GPU 
official, she says after a paragraph 
of nauseating description — “Could 
there have been ray love in her 
life? Could anyone think of her as 
a woman?” The only women she 
speaks kindly of are those who treat 
her respectfully.

She gloats over tales of moral lax
ity. and runs true to type in her 
belief that woman's place is in the 
home. One of her characters says 
that when a woman is elected to a 
committee “she loses the habit of 
woman’s work: she hasn’t time to 
mend a tear, she forgets how to 
cook—if a woman has an impor
tant post, her children are homeless 
and her husband too—”

“We Soviet Women” is full of 
stories told her by someone else 
about a third person. Many of them 
read like back-fence gossip. Others 
are obviously manufactured.

Then, too, the Soviet Government 
has played a cruel trick on her. Be
fore she had time to get her book 
published, they abandoned all food 
cards and rationing, so her stories 
of recent starvation fall very flat. 

0 i 0 0

MME TCHERNAVIN thrives on 
™ innuendo — “Before the revolu
tion, he had been a lackey at the 
Winter Palace—rad after the rev
olution he remained there as a com
missar.” Throughout, she reveals her 
clast bias. The fact that peasants 
and workers oould not correctly 
pronounce long and difficult words 
they encountered in her study- 
groups was more important than 
that they were now free to study. 
Constantly, she complains that mere 
proletarians are in command in high 
places.

Mme. Tchemavln loves obsequious
ness. She never falls to mention 
when people are humble to her. Al
ways she claims that the proletari
ans are against her because they 
fear her as an Intellectual. That 
she could see through them. It was 
easier to fool others like themselves, 
stupid proletarians. She looks back 
longingly to the dear dead days of 
her youth rad Tsarism. They are 
represented in her mind as a Joy
ous period.

• • •

IS THERE a Soviet Union any 
more? We get a picture of de

cay and degeneration, of grandiose 
plans formed only to deceive the 
people, and all unfulfilled while 
warring groups of inefficient com
munists battle among themselves 
or power. Food prices rocket higher 
and higher (within the Kremlin 
there is plenty) people grow stead
ily weaker from starvation (GPU 
officials are all (at snd greasy). 
There is no decent education sys
tem. Culture has been wiped out by 
klDlng off an the intellectuals ex-

Questions
■■4

Answers
Please stats the full significance

Answer: The Kellogg-Brland Fact of 1938, or 
the Fact of Paris aa it is officially known, is one of 
the weakest in the long aeries of “psaos” commit
ments und*****—* by diplomats in response
to the anti-war pressure of the msssss Tbs Pact 
is very brief, and its full substance is contained la 
two abort paragraphs In which the contracting par
ties “solemnly declare in the names of their respec
tive peoples that they condemn recourse to war for 
the solution of International controversies, and re
move It as an instrument of national policy in their 
relations with one another.” The signatories fur
ther agree that the settlement of all disputes of any 
nature “shall never be sought except by paciflo

The Pact purports to make war in the legal 
sense unlawful, but it does not even refer to re
course to the use of military force under other 
names. AH that has been necessary to make war 
within the provision* of the Kellogg Pact has been 
to designate military actions as “intervention.” 
“reprisal,” “retaliation.” etc., instead of war. la 
this way the provisions of the Pact, adhered to by 
every major country in the world, have been safely 
violated time and again during the past seven 
years, as the events in Ethiopia, Nicaragua, Man
churia. Shanghai, Inner Mongolia, the Oran Chaco, 
te, show, \ j -I I b I ' *'(

The Pact lacks any effective means of enforce
ment and it provides no mechanism or procedure 
whatsoever for the settlement of International dis
putes. The understanding that if one signatory vio
lates the Pact the others are automatically released 
from it, means that the Pact la no stronger than'its 
weakest link. A further weakness lies in the failure 
to define such terms as “aggressor” and “recourse 
to war.” Thus when the Japanese militarists seized 
upon Manchuria in 1931-32, they were able to claim 
that Japan had violated no obligations under the 
Pact, since no state of “war" in the legal sense eras 
recognized on either side.

One of the most serious limitations of the Pact 
lies in its failure to forbid the use of arms by cap
italist states in furtherance of their imperialist 
aims. President Coolldge, who championed the Pact, 
rad President Hoover, who proclaimed it, were both 
emphatic In insisting on the “right” of the United 
States to “protect the lives and property of Its na
tional* everywhere”—the time-honored excuse for 
imperialist aggression. And the British Government 
agreed to sign the Pact only oh condition that it be 
allowed to reserve its liberty of action in “certain 
[undefined] regions of the world, the welfare and 
integrity of which constitute a special rad vital in
terest for our peace and safety.”

cept those who sold themselves to 
the Bolsheviks. There are many 
stories of wages too low to buy ray 
of the necessities of life—and the 
reader is left to wonder how Tcher- 
navina managed to keep a maid and 
to rent a summer cottage.

WWW

rJHERNAVINA has a facile style.
easy to read but hard to swallow. 

The credulous are asked to believe 
that the one country in the world 
which has peacefully settled Its na
tional minority problem, the country 
which is held up as a shining ex
ample by all students of race op
pression rad discrimination, has 
persecuted almost to extinction one 
minority—the Gypsies—merely be
cause they are Gypsies.

All her friends constantly broke 
the law. They did so openly, she 
mentions it with pride. A woman 
speaks about her son — “I always 
knew he was going thieving. And 
indeed. I didn't forbid him stealing 
collective farms’ goods—.” Her 
friends delight in all manner of 
lawlessness, from Upping waiters 
when it is forbidden to bribing 
government officials when they can 
(rad in this book they always can). 
They alone are all that are left to 
save Russian culture and art treas
ures for the people by disobeying 
every order of authority.

Tchemavlna carefully mixes up 
her prison sketches to give the im
pression that she was imprisoned 
for * long time. “When I was In 
prison five months—” then later 
“After I was two months In tnis 
cell—” stm later another reference 
to months in Jail. It is with aston
ishment that one discovers that the 
total period of her stay was five 
months. • • • j

A RECENT reviewer made much of 
Mme. Tchernavin’* “restraint” 

rad delicate handling of horror in 
one specific story After telling a 
long-winded, pointless, mostly third- 
hand story about a Gypsy girl she 
mentions that some time later, 
among a group of women prisoners, 
were some Gypsies, one of them car
rying a child, j'She didn’t know If 
it was the same girl—she had for
gotten what the girt looked like! 
This story, typical of many others, 
is so obviously Invented out of a de
sire to create nameless terror that 
one wonders how the critics could 
possibly fall for it. 
i Readers may recall that 
ers fell In droves for the-llne that 
Mme. Tchernavin darro not publish 
a picture of herself or her husband 
In her first -book, for fear the GPU 
would sneak into Finland and mur
der them in their beds. But the 
same reviewers "overlooked” the 
son’s picture. Maybe they failed to 
realize the sales-appeal In kids* pic
tures. You wlU be delighted to know 
that Mme. has conquered her fear 
of bogey-men, and her picture is in 
the new

There is no doubt, and commun
ists would be the last to den), that 
many mistakes were made, much 
suffering took place, a* a 
freed people slowly end 
learned to govern itself. But Iwe 
know that It is precisely because the
fV»rmr>nr»Utfl qMwr tb* mistakes, bt-
eauee they taught the people to rule 
themselves, that the Soviet Union 
has emerged, strong end tri
umphant. from the long struggle.

(* gnpaeiu art—.. .k )

RADIO
News—V iews—Reviews 

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

WHITEWASHING of WPA—-past, present and 
” future—was nobly tackled by Its New York 
Administrator Victor F. Bidder rad Mrs. Sarah 
Dennen, head of WPA women’s division, at last 
Thursday's Advertising Club luncheon rad aired 
over WOR and WMCA. \

Of his notoriously anti-labor predecessor Mr. 
Bidder said: “I can hardly give General Johnson * 
enough credit.” To forestall charges of ineffi
ciency he assured the audience that if within 
the next few months WPA attains 80 per cent 
efficiency, it will be doing well.

There was a clear note of sadness as the ad
ministrator apologized to the big ad men that “I 
have no hope” that WPA can equal the private 
contractors’ lower labor costs.

But Mr. Bidder can still compete with the pay
slashing contractors in his own newspaper enter
prises. There he is resisting the organization of 
editorial workers under the Newspaper Guild 
which seeks to protect salary standards.

• • •

MR. BIDDER disclosed the formation of a med- 
™ leal service for WPA worker* injured in acci
dents. (It s required by workmen’s compensation 
laws, anyway.) He admitted that the doctors' 
pay is low. too. but said they are provided with ~ 
a “wealth of clinical material.” Wealth, indeed!

One sentence of Mr. Bidder’s was highly sug
gestive: "We get rid of a man, when we discover 
he is no good.”

Mrs. Dennen—in addition to fawning on her 
chief Bidder—eulogized “our army and navy” and 
singled out for special praise Rear Admiral Yates 
Stirling, who recently evoked a nationwide storm 
of protest with his article in the Hearst press, 
calling for a war on the Soviet Union.

• • •

rVERYTHING under the Toledo Industrial 
“ Peace Plan is voluntary, declared Its proud 
originator—Edward F. MoOrady. Assistant Secre
tary of Labor—In a round table discussion over 
the WABC-OoKimbta network on Thursday.

We know how eagerly the capitalists give up 
voluntarily even the minutest fraction of profits, 
how they resist the smallest legal Inroads on 
wealth by taxation. Are Toledo capitalist* dif
ferent? i • [. ,

But to Ed MoOrady “out of this united team 
work” will come “prosperity." For whom?

Toledo is not a bad town, contributed Baris . 
8. Smith, one of its big industrialists. It got its 
black eye several months ago, be said, due to 
“outside radical elements.1* Glibly he 
own definitions of such terms as 
etc.—so illiterate economically 
that not even the Brain Trust would author 
tifr—1

He was seconded^by the “representative of 
Toledo laborT-Lawrence J Aubrey who obediently 

Toledo was not a bad (own. that 
was “not In the hands of radicals,” that 

"not “all employers are scoundrels.”
; Ultimately the questions raised around that 

table will be answered by 88,000 workers in Toledo 
factories. .

CCHOOl 
M NUT!

)LS that do not as yet tun* la on the 
NBC Music Appreciation Hour ere depriving 

their children of an ednoetieBal and 
feature. Walter Damrosch, conductor and com
mentator, waa particularly good last Friday 
morning, over the combtiad network* of WBAF 
and WJZ. In Series C overturn to Meaart’s 
“Den Giovanni'* and to Wagners The Retotsr- 

heard. In Sertoe D—an all ■ehu- 
aBenee was treated to over

ture to “Beeamaade” dad finale from Symphony 
No.TlaO.

Wen, The Goldberg* ate hack on the sir— 
WABC. 8:48 P. M daily-after a prolonged eh-

any p**? ecstatic eiwet this dramatis sketeh, ha 
wishes la go en record as believing that tin eld

era! dullness, ihstnai of 
aifieanoe whetsee rar soar* it now.
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Action on Labor Party Is Needed Step
UJW.W.A. SHOULD BE BOLD ON INDUSTRIAL UNION ISSUE—TO GUARD GAINS, MINERS MUST TAKE NEXT MOVE: POLITICAL ACTIVITY IN FARMER-LABOR CAMPAIGN

ffHE struggle for the right to organize the unorganized, 
_ and to beat hack the employers’ offensive against 

standards of living by creating powerful industrial 
unions in the basic industries, will take on a new phase 
when the convention of the United Mine Workers, the 
largest industrial union, assembles in Washington today.

John L. Lewis, president of the U.M.W.A., is chair
man of the Committee for Industrial Unionism, made up 
of presidents of eight big American Federation of Labor 
unions. v j ] ' ;

It is inevitable that in addition to the more than 
400,000 members of the miners’ union, in addition to 
the third of the A. F. of L. in unions forming the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, the rank and file of 
all unions and the millions of unorganized workers will 
look to the U.M.W.A. convention for a clear lead.

In this convention there will not he a struggle 
over industrial organization as a principle. The U.M.

W. A. is all for that. But it will he a guest inn of 
boldness or hesitation, of deeds or words,J

American labor has a right to expect that the U.M. 
W.A. convention will proceed to deeds, that it will de
cide ujxm active support of the progressive forces for 
a campaign to organize the: steel industry, twin of the 
coal industry. .

Steel is an industry which very largely occupies the 
same territory as the mining industry, in many cases 
the same capitalists own both mines and mills, in every 
case steel can not be smelted or worked without coal, 
coke. Coal miners can not organize whole areas in Penn
sylvania and West Virginia without colliding with the 
steel magnates who own the “captive” mines. Coal 
miners’ organization is never safe unless steel is organ
ized too.

Almost the same argument can be made for auto 
and oil industries; auto is one of the largest consumers

of steel, oil is a substitute for coal, and in many oases 
the fields overlap here also.

Before the convention there will also undoubtedly 
come the question of trade union democracy. We cannot 
close our eyes to the fact that the appointment of dis
trict officers, which prevails so widely in the United Mine 
Workers, violates this principle. It would be ironical in
deed were the leading champion of industrial unionism, 
at the same time, to be a leading example of the denial 

‘of trade union democracy.
The convention is called upon to remove all 

discrimination against any group of the member
ship and to provide for the election of district offi
cers. The outstanding role that the union is taking 
in raising the issue of organizing the unorganized 
demands such action.

But the U.M.W.A., convention can not stop with the 
fight for industrial unionism. Once entered upon a prac

tical struggle to organize the unorganized, the miners 
must realize the necessity of political action also. To
day the governor of Kentucky sends militia to dominate 
the striking coal fields of Union County.' This is the 
usual attitude of capitalist government in a coal strike. 
There have been innumerable declarations of martial law 
in the past,, in coal strikes and steel strikes, and auto 
strikes.

Will the miners not see that they must go on from 
new forms of organization on the industrial field, to new 
forms of organization in political struggle? Will they 
not see that both Democratic and Republican Parties 
stand equally ready to smash their strikes? Will they 
not see that Labor needs a party of its own, in. 
with the exploited farmers? : r]

Can we not expect of this great convention of 
coal miners endorsement of the Farmer-Labor Party? 
It is the logical next step for them.
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Jeannette (Pa.) Blazes Way

THE Jeannette, Pa., Central Labor 
Union has blazed the way.
It proudly claims the distinction of 

being the first A. F. of L. central labor 
body to go on record endorsing the 
Frazier-Lundeen Social Insurance Act.

Twenty-four hours after Senator 
Lynn Frazier introduced the bill in the 
Senate Jeannette’s 25,000 organized 
workers—miners, rubber workers, laun
dry workers and bakery drivers—were 
solidly behind the movement for genuine 
unemployment and “old age insurance.

This is a good start. Now for the big 
drive to bring the bill on the floor of both 
houses for debate and vote.

No central labor body, no local union 
’should allow the Congressman or Sena
tor in its district or state to rest until he 
has placed his stamp of endorsement on 
this most important piece of labor and 
social legislation.

The bill would provide insurance for 
all unemployed, the aged and disem- 
.ployed professionals and farmers at the 
pate of average wages in the community.^ 
High incomes, corporate surpluses and 
bther accumulated wealth would be taxed 
for payment of this insurance, and not 
the meagre incomes of the workers and 
poor farmers.

The Jeannette Central Labor Union 
has shown the way.

Our advice to other union bodies is: 
Go thou and do likewise.

den. And it is time to change the trend 
by fighting for higher taxes on the rich, 
lower taxes on small incomes and against 
all sales taxes.

But that, of course, is not the answer 
that Mr. Hearst and Mr. Sloan are inter
ested in. ; ‘.

The Tax Burden
•Very MUjr, President A. P. Sloan, of Gen

eral Motors, writes:
***1 believe that wbat industry is concerned 

with is not only the tax harden, bat the trend 
of the tax harden: I.e., how rapidly is It grow
ing greater?*

"You try to answer I”
—B. C. Forbes in Hearst’s New York American.

• 1 • *
1TERY well, here’s the anjswer.

» Between 1933 and 1934 the federal tax 
rate on incomes of $100,000 increased by 
8 per cent; while the rate on incomes un
der $6,000 increased by from 33 to 75 per 
cent!

That Is the real trend of the tax 
burden.

Between the years 1930 and 1934, ac
cording to Labor Research Association, 
the following changes took place:

The proportion of indirect taxes 
(which affect mainly the poor) in federal 
revenue, increased from 31.8 per cent to 
66.1 per cent.

The proportion of direct taxes (which 
affect mainly the rich) in federal revenue, 
declined from 68.2 per cent to 33.9 per 
cent.

In other words, the lax burden of the 
poor was proportionately more than 
doubled; that of the wealthier claasca was 
more than cut in two. And figures for 
1935 will unquestionably show the poor 
suffering still more.

That is the real trend of the tax bur-

On the Townsend Plan
EVERY attack upon the Townsend plan 

is greedily pounced upon these days by 
the reactionary press and given big head
lines.

The purpose of the reactionaries is to 
smash any drive for a federal system of 
adequate old-age pensions; and to dampen 
the urge among the mass of Townsendites 
for a third party—a healthy trend which 
unfortunately many Townsend leaders 
themselves are discouraging,

A group of twenty-one economists at 
the University of Chicago has just pub
lished a criticism of the Townsend Plan in 
which they devote considerable attention 
to showing, correctly enough, how the 
transaction tax feature of the plan would 
be a burden upon the common people.

But these economists must feel very 
uncomfortable to find th^jr work so highly 
appreciated by the American Liberty 
Leaguers that it receives publicity from 
one end of the country to the other.

There is a moral: to criticize the Town
send Plan as a whole because of the trans
action tax, plays right jpto the hands of 
extreme reaction. It is necessary to aid 
the movement for amending the Town
send Plan to have it financed, not by a 
transaction tax, but by taxation upon high 
incomes and accumulated wealth.

At the same time, it is necessary to 
give support to the Frazier-Lundeen 
Workers Social Insurance Bill, which in
cludes a system of both unemployment 
and old-age pensions with the burden fall
ing squarely upon the rich.

National Control Tasks
40,000 Dues Paying Mem

bers

100J0O0 Sunday Worker 
Circulation

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

TAKEN FOB A RIDE by Phil Bard
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Party Unit on WPA Project 
The Mucker’—Shop Paper 
Concessions Won

Saturday's Walkouts

SATLIRDAY will witness new “tests of 
strength” in the dressmaking and fur in

dustries. On that day, 105,000 union dress
makers and 12,000 fur workers will leave 
their shops in an effort to maintain and 
extend decent conditions in these indus
tries.

Both walk-outs drew nearer yester
day, as the manufacturers in both fields 
revealed an inability to take any steps 
against the widespread existing abuses. 
They had but one song: “To lower the 
workers’ standards.”

The unions, in contrast, come forward 
with thoughtfully drawn up proposals. 
There may be sharp objection from the 
workers’ viewpoint to the unit system, as 
demanded by the Joint Board of the 
Dressmakers Union, as constituting an 
endorsement of the speed-up. With the 
limitation of contractors and the price 
settlement on the jobbers’ premises there 
can be no such objection. They stand out 
as minimum essentials to any real con
trol of the dress industry at the present 
time.

The contractors’ evil is a real and 
definite one. It is promoting the lowering 
of conditions under which the average 
wage in dressmaking has now sunk ^to 
$700 per year.

The incompetence of the manufac
turers, in both fur and dress industries, 
to deal with their own problems stands 
out through the long negotiatioqs.

The workers, to assure themselves of 
anything resembling decent conditions, 
have one option only: To strike until the 
entire set of demands for which their 
unions stand have been won. Again 
marching thousands in the garment cen
ter must challenge and defeat the sweat
shop. r

Neulrality Bill 
PatisesHouseCroup

Continued from Pops ij jl 

any nation outside that

seas” clause into the “neutrality 
ML

Despite the startling mrlsUon* 
.by the Hyt committee on bow the 
question of -freedom of the seas 
arms used as on excuse tat bringing 
the United Buies into the World 
'War to protect the Morgan loans 
-to the allies, the committee w- 
aarted a so-eolled “freedom of the

♦By Faltod Prwa)
The first Indictments voted un

der the 1934 Arms Kmbsxgo Act 
were returned in New York yester
day by the Federal Grand Jury.

The defendants were accused of 
selling fifteen machine guns to Bo
livia. ’

The accused Included the Curtls- 
Wrigbi Export Corporation, its 
president John 8. AJJard. the Cur- 
tiaa Aeroplane and Motor Company. 
Inc., the Barr Chipping Corpora
tion. Clarence W. Webster Samuel 
J. A below |nd Robert R. Barr.

Ths first count of the indict

ments charged the defendants with 
conspiracy tooiotate the law from 
May 29 to Sent. 28. 1934 by selling 
machine guns to Bolivia. Bolivia 
then was engaged in war with 
Paraguay over the Gran Chaco.

The second count charged a con
spiracy to defraud the Federal gov
ernment of customs duties by con
cealing the guns in crates contain
ing airplanes.

It charged further that the de
fendants under oath made a ship
per export declaration falsely de
scribing the merchandise as air
planes and omitting to state that 
the guns were Included in the 
shipment.

THE largest building project 
under way in Minneapolis 

and St. Paul, Minnesota, is the 
construction of a huge inter
ceptor sewer and sewage dis
posal plant. It is estimated 
that it will cost $8,000,000 
when completed. It is a PWA 
(Public Works Administration) 
project with the U. S. Government 
paying for one third of the cost and 
the municipalities the balance. 
The construction, however, Is being 
done mostly by private contractors, 
f A number of Communist Party 
members who obtained work on this 
project formed a unit of the Party. 
Its first task was to attempt to ob
tain a federal charter from the A. 
F. of L. Failing in this, It began 
a campaign to have the initiation 
fees in the Building Laborers 
Union reduced to $10.00. The Ini
tiation fee in the Minneapolis local 
was $25 and in the St. Paul local 
$15.00. The unit was the motiva
ting power that resulted in the 
cutting of the Initiation fee to $10. 

• • •

rNDREDS of workers on these 
tunnels, as well as other work
ers, flocked into the two locals of 

the Building Laborers Union. TTiis 
was primarily due to the reduced 
initiation fee, but also to the in
dividual efforts cf the Party mem
bers and to a lively shop paper, 
called “The Mucker” that was dis
tributed to the men on the tunnel 
project. “The Mucker” which con
sisted of a four page mimeographed 
bulletin was very well received. The 
members of the Party street units 
that were assigned to distribute 
the paper were enthusiastic about 
it, and carefully distributed tt.

The unit had chemists from the 
University of Minnesota and phy
sicians examine samples of the sand 
that was being excavated for the 
huge sewer. It was disclosed that 
silica in large quantities was prev
alent and that there was great 
danger of silicosis, “miners con.” 
Masks for the miners was de
manded in “The Mucker” and some 
of the companies supplied them im
mediately. Also, a slave-driving 
contractor was exposed, and con
ditions on that job improved.• • •

THE MUCKER”, began raising 
demands for a minimum wage 

Of $1.00 an hour instead of the 67 
and one half cents an hour that 
was being paid for underground 
work. It raised the demand against 
firing without a hearing and for 
grievance committees on the Job.

But the shortcoming was that 
along with the raising of these de
mands there was no corresponding 
effort made in the two unions to 
put these demands Into life. The 
result was that a publicly-known 
Communist who had been working 
on the tunnel project for seven 
months was fired. Lack of organi
zation of a good functioning pro
gressive group in the union, and.

; lack of initiative and prompt ac- 
: tlon on the part of the unit re
sulted in the firing of others who 

f were suspected of being Commu
nists. This had a dampening effect 
on the life of the unit. An en
thusiastic, growing unit began to 
dwindle In membership, the publi
cation of ‘The Mucker” stopped 
and the unit began a droggy, tired 
existence. The failure of the unit 
to take bold steps to counteract the 
firing of the nlllitant elements and 
to make » real fight tor improved 
concTi lions on the job has since then 
been realized b^ the unit.

8. K. D.. 
Minneapolis, Minn.
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World Front
-By HARRY GANNE8-

Ethiopu War: South, North 
Graziani Moves Fast 
Because Badoglio Is Stuck

Letters From Our Readers

WHAT is the Fascist Gen
eral Graziani trying to do 

on the South front in Ethio
pia? W’hat he failed to 
achieve under more favor
able conditions at the very 
beginning of the war, ho 
certainly cannot accomplish now.

At that time, the Fascists from 
Italian Somaliland m$de a sensa
tionally rapid thrust to Daggah Bur 
and Sasa Bench. Their object waa 
to seize Jijiga. and then Harrar. de
cisively situated on the Jibuti- 
Addis Ababa railroad. But when 
the Ethiopians got started at his 
straggling and strained lines of 
communications. General Graziani t 
forces retreated much faster than 
they advanced.

Held fast on the Northern front 
by the Ethiopians, Mussolini's 
southern Army is engaged in a reck
less and desperate diversive move
ment. The idea is to withdraw 
Italian attention at home from the 
immobilization of the largest body 
of the Fascist troops around Makale. 
What the Roman Napoleon, Mar
shal Badosflip, has failed to accom
plish. General Graziani hopes to 
cover up. \

• • •

THERE is one impbriant fact of 
the Fascist Southern drive that 

we have not seen discussed^ in the 
capitalist press. It has a .grave 
danger for Italian Fascism, harbor
ing imperialist complications. Ad^ 
mittedly Graziani is moving so 
speedily, that his lines of commu
nications stretch to the breaking 
point. He may also be running into 
a trap. Then if his men are forced 
back, their nearest point of refuge 
is not their original base. Dole, at 
the juncture of the Somaliland, 
Ethiopia. Kenya Colony border, out 
the Kenya frontier itself. That 
means trouble with the British. 
Graziani is risking being driven to
wards or over the British colonial 
border and disarmed by the British, 
in the event of a defeat.

Paine Said, ‘Where Liberty
Is Not, There Is Mine’/*

Chicago, HI.
Dear Editor:

In heavy, big black letters, for 
two days now, in the Hearst papers: 
“Truth and Communism Do Not 
Mix!” Maybe they will run it for 
a week. Boy, the capitalist system 
is having one hell of a job mixing 
with truth.

Thomas Paine would be on fire if 
he lived today. By the way, Paine’s f 
birthday is January 29th. How about | 
a write-up about him.

He was the fellow who said:,

Reiters »re mr*e« te write te the 
Dsily Worker their tpinleBi, impretdea*. 
experience*, whatever they feel will be 
ef federal Interest. Seffeetien* en4 
eritielem* ere welceeae, nni whenever 
passible ere used ter the iaprevensent ef 
the Delly Worker. Correspondent* ere 
Except when airnmtnres ere entherlted, 
only initials will be printed.

Recruit Who Took the Pledge 
at Lenin Memorial Meeting

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

What impressed me the most at 
the Madison Square Garden Lenin 
Memorial Meeting was one worker 
who stood up all alone in the middle 

“Where liberty is not, there is mine,” ' of the floor, not feeling shy, not 
being a reply to Franklin s remark, ^minding the staring of those around 
"Where Liberty is, there is My him- and repeated earnestly word

JUST now jJje .Southern Italian 
army is supposed to be 268 miles 

into Ethiopian territory. It is sup
posed to ailh next for Allata, an 
important city in the southern lake 
area of Ethiopia. Actually, cable re
ports to the Daily Worker from our

Bonus Will Not Square This 
Seventeen-Year Debt

New York, N. Y.
Daily Worker Editor:

When the Bone-us is given us,
rn be a millionaire vet. Having no | ;"c-al” lorres^nd^t" WaitTr 
decent clothes, no bank account, no ! Holmes, who is at Dessye, state that 
auto, phone, home, insurance, radio. I only the Italian bombing planes 
no decent teeth, broken down in i ^ave reached this distance and ara 
h»oirh u , ‘j I bombing men. women and children,health, heavy In debt, white-haired. But even if Graziani's men march 
unemployed for years, swindled. I'll into Allata, they would be fool- 
have to go to a second-hand store i hardy. Nobody in the world believe*
for suit, shoes, etc., and if inflation ! Vl*? are a serious threat 10 Addl* 

in mo.rVv. vm .wl Abba- 0f can hold th« present bat-seta in, maybe HI get $100 worth , tie territory. Graziani has, at most,
for my $200. What after that, I | two divisions, or about 20,000 of 
don't know, especially when you're Italian troops, supported by 20,000 
an "old" man. I'm 44 vears now i mor,> ver* ^reliable Somaliland 

VETERAN . . ,

Country*-” T. M. Couldn’t Make Him a Present

Join tha

Communist Party
S> Coal 12«h Street, New York

Fleoze Send me more Informa
tion on tha Common let

N4M8

ADDRESS .....................................

United Front Means Common 
FightAgainst Common Enemy

Tulsa, Okla.
Comrade Editor:

Much has been said and much 
paper has been used trying to get 
a united front with the Socialist and 
all other workers’ parties, but if I 
lived in a house with a Socialist and 
in some manner the house got on 
fire, we would not ask if we believed 
in the Second or Third International 
and would not refuse each other’s 
help in putting out the fire. Yes. 
if I was walking up the road with 
a Socialist and a mad dog attacked 
us, I certainly would not refuse his 
assistance and I don't think he 
would refuse mine. C. D.

‘Movie and Play Reviews 
Good As Any in Town’ ,

* New York, N. Y. <
Comrade Editor:

As a new reader I want to’ con
gratulate you on your paper. I 
think your movie and play reviews 
are as good as any in town. Mr. 
Blankfort's review of ‘Mid-West” 
was a knock-out! It's too bad you 
can’t have a daily sports column, 
but I guess the Sunday Worker 
takes care of that.

MRS. J. K.

for word the pledge of the new 
recruits to the Party. s

May there be thousands more like j a Hearst Publication
him as we go on. I. C.

Militant Worker on WPA Job 
Answers Bosses’ Threats

Sioux City. la.
Comrade Editor;

I have been quite active here in 
Labor struggles and have always 
taken the workingman's side. We 
had a Lenin Memorial meeting here 
Friday night and I work on the W. 
P. A. So Thursday morning I 
handed out some leaflets before I 
started working. We did not work

Helena, Montana 
Editor, Daily Worker: ;

I have addressed the following let-

WHEN Graziani originally drova 
towards Jijiga and Harrar, tha 

plan was to join with the Northern 
army, coming down to the sam# 
goal from the opposite direction. Tha 
path of the Southern Italian army 
now, however, leads into a Mind 

ter to the Editor of Hearsfs Cos- alley, where stands the greatest dls- 
mo poll tan, New York City; J iaster yet suffered by the Italian

-Whether thro»,h thtoUtah hmh- ‘."t ~

ness on the part of some friend, j fronts Is so insecure he must taka 
who may have subscribed for the this dangerous chance, come what 
Cosmopolitan to be sent to my wife. may' * , *’
or otherwise, I ,m no. .were. Ho.- IOHDON 
ever, allow me to say decisively, that, L closely watching Orazlani'a 
if such is not the case, we consider moves, aghast at his heedless plunga 
it an insult to receive one of W.: into the Ethiopian lion’s mouth. 
R. Hearsfs filthy publication* m | The value ol Oeneraf Orazlapl's

!°".8 MntB U,. .uperthtendai. h«. d„.nl Am„,„n hom. By 11 ■ ,f‘!f S*. T‘”e.“
and time-keeper called me to one 
side and told me that I was fired, 
but on account of my having a fam
ily | they would give me another 
chance provided I would quit sell
ing this red literature. I told them 
what I did off the jdb was my own 
business, as long os I did not sell 
on the Job. Then the boss told me 
I would find myself In the creek 
some morning because the boys 
would not stand for any agitating 
on the job. I laughed at him and 
told him that I had as many friends 
as I ever had.

They are trying to get me fired or 
quit selling the Daily Worker, but 
their bluff will not work. W, -

W. Hirst, from the London money 
means discontinue sending the mag- ] changers’ temples, to the New York
azine or any tiling else that is pub
lished by that traitor to America.”

1* F. K.

That AVaa a Good Letter | 
by Ex-Private Raymond!

i New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Allow me to express my opprecla- \ must now let one arm of his to- 
tion for the letter to General John- : vading force plunge ahead wlthcut 
son. by Harry Raymond In the issue relation to a central offensive. He 
of Jan. 21st in the column on page ) must take desperate chance*.
7. This 1* my idea of a good, letter, j What that signifies more than

Herald-Tribune, “1* thought to have 
been exaggerated by Rome, and re
sults of the fighting are being 
awaited with interest by our mili
tary experts.”

• * • ' -
SINCE Mussolini’s whole plan of 

campaign in Ethiopia haa been 
Idisjointod and disorgan

ized by Ethiopian resistance, be

well written. A. H.

Lenin on Tasks of the Party
The practical question before us now i«, first of all, how to utilize, to direct, to 

unite, to organize these new forces; how to concentrate our work chiefly on the newer, 
higrher tasks that are presented by the present moment without forjretting for an in
stant the old, everyday tasks that confront us, and will continue to confront ua, ao 
long as the world of capitalist exploitation continues to exist.

—F. /. Lenin, New Tasks and Stw Forces.

anything else la: MuasoUm cannot 
stand the long drawn-out warfare 

for the conquering of 
and has doetded to try. 

more dangerous and swifter adven
ture. Should that fail then Musso- 
Uni to going to create on incident 
either m the Mediterranean or in 
Kenya to force British Imperialism 

, to came to his rceeig with a feeond 
coition of the Hoare-Lavol poet, or 

! he will threaten that wfth his col
lapse will come the deluge of a new 
world slaughter.

The Ethiopian war to now entege 
lag its most dangerous phase Mt 

I the rest of the world.

.»


